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TO DRIVE BRYAN Harry Thaw Believes He
Will Soon Be At Liberty Estimates Larger OLD FIGHTER IN

APPEAL TO COURTB WOK TOE Appropriations For 1914 at City Hall to 
be Before Council Today—Decrease 
in Police Figure

Early Release on Bail Expected and He 
Plans Visits to Friends—Not All Agree 
With Commissioners’ Finding

"Big Interests” After the Secre
tary of State Sir James Whitney Suffers a 

Relapse Fitzsimmons at Issue W i t h 
Athletic Commission i

Estimates of the expenditures during 
the coming year for several of the civic 
departments will be submitted to the 
common council this afternoon as a basis 
on which to fix the appropriations for 

, « 1914. The estimates for the department
Him That Udpn Recovering it of harbors and ferries will not be
Was laadvisalne he Should Go plcte unW tbis afternoon- 10 the othera
P , . p vL there is decrease of more than $9,000 for
oack Into rollhcs the police department, the sewerage de

partment asks for the same amount as 
last year and the others show increases.

The public works department’s appro
priation last year was $89,900 and the 
expenditure $108,309.23. This year the 
amount asked for is $107,150.00.

In the water and sewerage department 
no appropriation is needed for the water 
service as it is more than self-sustaining. 
For sewerage $16,000, the same as last

year, is asked. The estimate for In
stallation of hydrants for 1914 to cover 
fifty new hydrants, is $10,000 as com
pared with $BJX)0 for fourteen new and 
five renewals las’ year.

In the department of public safety the 
estimates for 1914 are: Fire department, 
$77,626,57, an Increase of 81,625,07; po
lice department, $52,467.52, a decrease 
of $8,127.38; street Lighting, with pro
vision for thirty new lights, 333JS85.30, 
an increase of $2,593.66.

Summary:
1918

Public works . $89,900 
Sewerage . ... 16,000 
Fire ... .
Police, . .
Lights, . .

■ RACE A WAR FUND ■END Of CAREER WANTS TO BATTLE AGAIN
(Canadian Press)

Concord, N. H., Jan. 12—Believing 
that his early release on bail is practi
cally assured by the report of a federal 
court commission that he would not Lk 
a menace

release of the prisoner was granted with
out restrictions. Expressing a directly Friends and 
opposite view Doctor Britton D. Evans, 
superintendent of the New Jersey State 
Institute for the Insane, said the com
mission’s report confirmed his testimony. .

Doctor Russell, K. C. B, superintend
ent of Matteawan Hospital, expressed 
surprise. “I have no desire to comment 
on it for publication,” he said. “1 havei
said before that I believe Thaw is in-j New York, Jan, 12—Sr James Whit- 
sane, and my very act of keeping him ney had a poor night, and his condition 
confined here is an expression of my be- thlclief that he was insane.” wasje^ favorable Tins

was »e tejl of a bulletin issued at 11.30 
à.m. by Doctor Pyne:

This decision 'of the commission „,ILSir#iam,eS ta^» advice of many 
which was appointed by Judge Edgar ?h-h"fs"? _tbeJ!“ m m*1*” \?f 
Aldrich of thTdistrict court of nVw w ♦ profession, he will decide
Hampshire, is the most important vie- eover" “ “ P<j,is “ W en e œ‘
tory won by Thaw in his figi,t for lib- TMs ad"« was
on^August 17 eSC8Ped fr0m Matteawan James, who has so
Starts afretd ”°W,Æ Tha7 1SThe task of intimating to the pre-

to h TC6 ^lne miet *hat “it was inadvisable that he
mitted to ball by Judge Aldnçh, peud- should go back into politics upon recov-

1° °l u?,1 £bab“s ering,” has been a very delicate one, but 
^n>us sued out in his behalf. The atti- it appears to have been handled most 
tude of the court has given much hope deftly. His attendants -were afraid that

A Ihonv 'v? vis TaW^em' CL u “V Suggestion of this nature would at
ir n?* l *Î®—Should Har- once arouse him to a fury that would be 

ry K. Thaw be admitted to ball and at- highly dangerous, but at the same time 
tempt to leave New Hampshire, Attor- it was felt that he should be discourag- 
ney-General Carmody will try to effect ed from contemplating a return to his 
his arrest. The attorney-general will work, 
have the support of the government in — . _ . . _ . .
any step he may decide to take. Toronto Doctor’s Opinion

“L certainly shall seek the arrest and 
extradition of Thaw, in any other state 
and his arrest in this state.” said the at
torney general. “I have never acknow- 

tirin m t , ledged the validity pf the proceedings be-
tn „“h®™ T" Jerome wbo has Continued fore Governor Felker. Furthermore, I serious,” he said “an
to oppose every move to have him de- advised Mr. Jerome to protest against the gravest anxiety.
Dortd He^ MfÙi*d mjdiSCnfS Uie re" them' Thaw should be delivered to us impossible to make a
port. He said he did not care to at once.” Desnite the terrihL
toreëd telSSf m0Ve t0 have Thaw re' The governor said he had left the en- tte premier TsloTk 
turned to Matteawan. • tire Thaw case in Mr. Carmody’s hands, regularly and keeps

,AUStln .F,ln.*; who has re- and that whatever course the attorney-
peatedly asserted that Thaw was insane, general choose to follow would have his 
declared tbat^he feared for his life if the strongest support.

Washington Friends of His Make 
Charge—Systematic and Coun
try-wide Attack, They Say, is 
Planned — Seek to Discredit 
Him

rs Have Told A*ks Court For Injunction to Re
strain Governing Body From Pre
venting Him—Johnny Summer» 
is Defeated in Contest in Aus
tralia

com-

to public safety, Harry K. 
Thaw today be^an maki :g plans for 
visiting friends within the state.

By direction of counsel, neither 
Thaw nor his mother would comment 
on the finding of the commission, al
though the countenance of both indicat
ed their jubilation. Thaw said that if 
the court should admit him to bail, he 
would not leave the state for the pres
ent.

j

*I Dept 1914
$107.150

16.000
77,625.57
52,467.52
33,535.30

Washington, Jan. 12—That the big 
“interests” .have combined to underwrite 
a large fund to be used solely for the 
purpose of eliminating William J. Bryan 
from the councils of President Wilson, is 
the charge made here by some of the 
most intimate and ardent friends of the 
secretary of state.

It is said by these men that there is 
In existence positive proof of the making 
up of a “war fund” for financing a sys- 

' tematlc and country-wide attack on 
Mr. Bryan as a member of the Wilson 
administration. While 
mentioned, it is charged that most of 
the individuals, corporations and finan
cial institutions, usually associated with 
the democratic use of the terms, “money 
trust” and “big interests,” are lined up 
In the support of the combination 
against Mr. Bryan.

The object of the conspiracy, said to 
*be generously financed, is asserted to be 

the discrediting of Mr. Bryan, both in 
Washington and with the people of the 
country, so as to make it impossible for 
him to retain his place in the Wilson 
cabinet1.

Friends of Mr. Bryan, some of whom 
hold positions- close to him, insist that 
part of the public has been poisoned 
«gainst the secretary of state.

New York, Jan. IB—The state 
preme court will decide whether or not 
Bob Fitzsimmons, former heavyweight 
champion of the world, is too old to 
enter the ring with a view to winning 
back his title.

The state athletic

.. 76,000.50 

.. 60,594.90 

.. 30,941.45Thaw’s Greatest Victory
He was to make his first visit at the 

home of one of his custodians, Sheriff 
Holman P. Drew, in Berlin. Drew ar
rested him near Colebrook, after his de
portation from Canada. Thaw’s tenta
tive arrangements provide for a trip 
covering nearly every section of the 
state. j

After counsel hâve had sufficient time 
to study the report of the commission, 
■United States Judge Aldrich will give 
another hearing on Thaw’s petition for 
admission to bail. The date for his 
hearing has not been fixed.
Opinions Differ

Totals . . .$278,436.95 
Net increase

$286,778.39 
$ 18,341 A4

present prostration, 
communicated to Sir 
» far made no prom-

commission ha» 
been informed that Fitzsimmons has 
applied to the supreme court for an in
junction to restrain the commission 
from enforcing its recent order prohib- 
lting the former glove champion from 
fighting in this state. Argument on 
the application will be heard on Wed
nesday, when a representative < of the 
attorney-general is expected to appear as 
counsel for the athletic commission.

Affidavits which Fitzsimmons filed 
J™* lus application included two by 
Mike Donovan, trainer of the New 

York Athletic Club, and A J Drexel Biddle of Philadelphia, eaâi rerfif^Tg 
that the former fighter is in proper phy- 
sical condition to re-enter the ring 

Sydney, N. & W„ Jan. 13-Tom Mc
Cormack of Australia, yesterday beet 
Johnny Sommers, an English pugilist, 
in a twenty round contest for the Brit- ■ 
ish welter-weight championship.
Ccrmack won on points.

EMINENT WATER EXPERT MAY
BE BROUGHT 10 * JOHN Ino names are

I
Commissioner Wigmore Has Arrang

ed With Clarence Goldsmith and 
Asks Council to Have Him Come

New York, Jan. 12—Attorneys, alien
ists and others who have been partici
pants in the trials and insanity hearings 
of Harry K. Thaw, received with 
flicting emotions the" news of the com
mission report which decided that he is 
sane. Some expressed pleasure at the 
findings, other reiterated conviction that 
Thaw would be a menace if released on 
bail.

con-

Toronto, Jan. 12—Dr. Alexander Mc- 
Phedran returned y<
York, where he wa 
with Sir James Whit

erdây from New
called to consult As the result of arrangements made 

T ysphysicans. by Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, St
Sir James Whitnej s condition is very John has the opportunity of securing the 

there is cause for services of the most eminent consulting 
leyond that, it is i engineer on water services in America, 
definite statement During his visit to Boston Mr. Wigmore 
ain of the illness, ■ completed, the arrangements and at the 
well, takes food 

i 11s spirits in a

John immediately. All the available 
plans, profiles, contours and descriptive 
data regarding the local system were 
placed in Mr. Goldsmith’s hands by the 
commislsoner in order that he might 
familiarize himself with the works before | 
coming here. If he comes his work here 

meeting of the common council this af- will take only about one week and this
terooon he will recommend that Clarence will chiefly consist of matihg tests,

wonderful manner. At times, however, Goldsmith be engaged to make a thor- In Bostpn Mr. Wigmore made 
he suffers a great deal from mental wan- ough study of the local water supply fui inspection of their water and
dering and it is impossible at present and distribution system and to submit erage system. He was given a cordial
even to suggest what me y be the ulti- a report with recommendations. reception by the officials and everything

Mr. Goldsmith is said to be practical- possible was done for him. He also vis-
ly the only man in the United States ited Chelsea to see their water works,

less thfere was a change for the worse who specializes on such work and his Since the time of their big fire the sys-
it might be possible to bring him to To- operations have covered forty-five of the tem has been reorganized and is now I At the Baptist ministers’ meetina- this
ronto in a few days. The bringing of the largest cities on the continent. At pres- one of the most modem on the contin- i mo™i"g besides Rev. F. S. Porter wh™
prime minister home to Toronto would ent he is engaged, under the National ent. „ ; presided, those present were Revs Dr
not, according to U*» physician, mean Bomd of Fire Underwriters of the Unit- Commissioner Wigmore expects .to be Hutchinson, Dr. McIntyre, Dr. Heine— . 
that he would soon he about again. Dec- ln supervising the histdUatfSh a’Bltrto submit to the council this after- ?" McCutcheon, H. R. Boyer. A 1
tor McPhedran intimated that Sir James ™ a ™gh pressure water system in,Bos- noon thé answers to the balance of the Archibald, F. W. Wentworth, and Wd-

ihe death of Mrs. Caroline Kelly, would be, even with the best that coult “U; ... questions asked by Commissioner Mc- A review of the latest
wife of Michael Kelly, temperance be expected, a sick man for a long time. “ "is recommendation is approved by Lellan. Engineer Murdoch was at work "ook written by Winston Churchill was 
orator and organizer, occurred this To take any part in the proceedings of the council this afternoon, Commission- on the answers this morning and hoped read. hy Rcv- Mr. McCutcheon. A dis-
mornmg at their home in Delhi street the house at the coming session would er Wigmore will telegraph Mr. Gold- to complete them in time for the meet- ?,llss’on followed and it was considered
after a lengthy illness, and will he heard be entirely out of the question smith and the latter will leave for St ing. tha! the writer was rather unfair in at
of with regret by many friends of her- New York, Jan. 12—I.adv Whitney. ■— ■ —---------------- ——_______ ____________ I tacking the orthodox churches in hein»

£S£'ivr!• mat vrr nrninrn 1is?jr^sjssisr:sNIIT YrT flFTHiMi i&ast-«-• »• •«=-““*h"a“a“• «3nul I L I UluIUlU
zj"£°s.^Lbn'ik “***

husband, who is blind, survive. The --------- 5—■ —
body will be taken to St. Martins to- || l| Al A If H I 1 1 % t

CARVEIL WILL CASE ON NAVAL POLICYi
emacle Baptist church, of which she -------------- ■ ■
was a staunch member. Mrs. Kelly 
was a loving life’s partner to her hus
band in his affliction and he will indeed 
feel her loss keenly.

Me-

M HALF MILE 
AWAY WHEN EN 

FROM THE INVENTOR

LOCAL MINERS ARE 
CRITICAL OE BOOK BÏa care- 

sew-

mate outcome.”
Doctor McPhedran added thatMICHAEL KEU.Ï BEREAVED un-

The Manchester Inventor, Captain 
Butiin, from Manchester via Halifax, ar
rived in port last tight and docked at 
No. 5 berth about ten o’clock this 
tag where she will unload general cargo.

The Inventor had a rough trip across 
the Atlantic and had the interesting ex
perience of sighting a huge iceberg when 
about 180 miles east of Cape Rhce. The 
second officer was on the bridge at the 
time and a heavy fog covered the sea. 
The steamer was going at a fair rate 
when, the giant ’berg loomed up less 
than half a mile away. It towered more 
than 100 feet. The steamer’s course 
altered.

After discharging her cargo here, the 
Manchester Inventor will load for her 
return to Manchester.

Death of His Wife This More ing at 
' ■ — Home-in Delhi StreetTHE BRITISH FLAGmom-

Captain White Leaves Oublia 
Platform on Hearing Words of 
Strikers’ Leader

was

Dublin, —an. 12—Captain White, son 
of Field Marshal White, the defender of 
Ladysmith in the Boer war, addressed 
a meeting iif a street here on Sunday, 
to protest against the appointment of a 
commission by the Viceroy to enquire 
into the rioting which accompanied the 
recent strike of the transport workers 
here.

Captain White, although an Ulster-

r » “ srrjjra? ses
.ggrtSSMsajE as
JKSS; b”*““ °V”- -d lien, „( bîi

#ÏTV._ic X,,. ___a..-*.* 1 what he called the “abominable system«ports oftois food product for a long of tl government” "
Sinrv loon ti.,.— ™ Larkin, the leader of the strikers,

practically 87,000,000 bushels against to,- ttin'whftT^ f’d hReferrin.® to Cap; 
OOQ/vin pYTvirfpd rpv. v; 1 , . tain White, he said he was the son of
^Ttion^ln tot ÏÊ ve^toto,1 Lt “j f t!^when 18,750,000 bushels came in, follow- ïïlu"8*’ thf- èrtj' 8af is covered
lug a short crop here in the calendar ^ ï^owde*radahon thaa 
year, 1911. Of these 12,500,000 bushels im.a s, , ...ar "*-s - c .as £&£&&

Average import prices have ranged Td disaPpeared in the crowd"
•from forty-one cents in 1902 to 49,08 in 
1907, while in 1912 the year of the big 
Importation, it was fifty-two cents 
While most of the importations have ; 
come from the United Kingdom, its pro
duction is less than that of this country, 
having been 281,000,000 bushels in 1911 
«gainst 293,000,000 in this country.

THE STEAMERS

FOTATO FIGURES OE Furness Liner Rappahannock, from 
London, arrived at Halifax last evening 

! at "in<‘ thirty o’clock. After discharging 
1 I’j °f her cargo, the steamer will pro
ceed to St John. p

R. M.S. Tunisian, of the Allan Line,
• | ’rom Liverpool direct, arrived at Halifax

I he government has its business well | this morning at three o’clock, 
prepared and will have bills for the re- „,Alan Llner Sicilian, from Boston to 
lief of Farmers’ Bank depositor,, for ' SHTEw L80 "orth-
nationalization of highways, and Inter- m^rntog "me °Clock tMs

colonial branch lines, consolidating the The New Zealand steamer Hollington 
rauway act revising of shipping laws which sailed from Newport, England! 
and of fisheries, regulations for redistri- Dec. 29, is expected to arrive here 
button, for cold storage, for regulation I tomorrow to toad for Australia and New 
of trust companies, amendments to in- Zealand. She is coming in ballast.

' Battle Liner Albuera, Captain Purdy 
arrived at Rosario Pn Saturday from 
Santa Fe.

t-'- p- It- steamship, Empress of Rus
sia sailed from Yokohama on Friday p. 
m.

TIMELY INTEREST
Allegations Will Not be Filed and 

the Will is Proved
:

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 12—Everything is 

ready for the opening of parliament on 
Thursday. The halls of both houses 
are swept and garnished and toe scarlet 
carpet has been securely tacked down 
in the senate.

Members are beginning to arrive and 
the drafting of the speech from the 
throne has been completed with the ex
ception of the clause dealing with the 
navy. The government is still struggling 
with this problem and is hesitating be
tween the $85,000,000 costribution of last 
year, a policy of strict coast defence or 
nothing at all. It is said the first gov
ernment caucus will be called the day 
after the opening. This is unparalleled 
in the history of parliament as the first 
caucus is almost always delayed until 
a week or ten days .after the opening. 
It is believed that the early call of a 
caucus is due to a desire to get the 
party together on the naval question.

S. P. C. CASES IN 1 In the probate court there was an 
adjourned bearing in the matter of 
Shubael S. Carve] 1, shipbuilder, 
joumment had been made for the pur-' 
pose of giving the opposing parties the 
opportunity of filing allegations should 
they so desire. At the opening of the 

Edmund Riley, coal dealer, was be- court Mr. MulT-n K.C., announced that 
fore Magistrate Ritchie in the police allegations would not be filed, whereup- 
court this morning, charged with cruel- on the will was pronounced to be prov- 
ty to animals. He was reported by S. ed in solemn form, and one of the exe- 
M. Wetmore, secretary of the S. P. C. entors, George F. Carvel], a son, was 
for driving horses which had been con-- sworn in. The other executor, Harry 
demned by Dr. W. H. Simon, veterinary. Woodworth, now of Sackville, druggist, 
Mr. Wetmore said he had spoken to Mr. will be sworn in later. There is no real 
Ulley about October 1, and asked to estate; personalty about $1,700.—L. P. 
have the horses examined by a veterin- D. Tilley is proctor for the will, 
ary which he did, and the horses were 
condemned. Since then, however, the 
animals had been used as before until 
a few days ago, when one of them was Union No. 349, toe following officers 
sent to the boneyard. Mr. Wetmore in- were elected for the year;—John H.

Ad-

THE POUCE COURT
surance and penitentiary act and the 
timates.

The private legislation is already be
ginning to come in. Mr. Burnham has' 
already given notice of a bill to amend 
the election act and a bill to abolish 
title*.

Robert Bickerdike is introducing a MU
to abolish capital punishment. INQUEST ON THURSDAY
Kill .iJadtbl"7 has,8?ven notke of! Jurors were empanelled this morning

ii £ c d storage and to prevent the I for an inquest to be held into the cause 
pollution of Streams ; of the death of Robert Duncan, who ™

18 understood that closure will be tilled in the C. P. R. yard at FairviUe 
freely resorted to by the government. on Saturday afternoon. The body was 

■ - I tiewed by toe jurymen and the inquest
1. an#»» ... wiU be befrt>n before Coroney Kenney

LARGE INCREASE IN «S itie
is composed of J. Leslie Smith (tore-

EXPORTS FROM HERE FIsaac Duffy, and Hugh Sloan. The 
Tfi I Ilium OTirm funenU of Mr- Duncan will be held to-ID UNITED STATESmorrow afternoon

es-

SERIOUS CHARGE AND 
WILD SCENE IN THE 

PORTUGESE SENATE

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
At a meeting of the Cigar Makers’

sisted that the other horse, which, if Pratt, president; Chas. H. Stevens, Jr., 1)0/ MA MnPIITPUCM 
anything, was better than the one which secretary ; Leo Lessard, vice-president; |\r|. VIK IVIIillU I lltlNl 
had been disposed of, should also be put John McCann, treasurer; John Breen, "
out of misery, and the case has been sergeant-at-arms. Delegates to the 11 Pfl NIP firCm fElDA/i

Lisbon, Jan. 12—There was a tumu- adj"urned for a week to give Mr. Riley Trades and Labor Council are Chas. H. fll All H8X IlfrrK EK M
a chance to do so. The magistrate Stevens. John Kemp and John Breen, M1,vv 111 lu vl 1 *-11 ■•‘Will

delegates to the New Brunswick Feder- ii n nini r nnmrTtf
ation of Labor, John H. Pratt, Chas. H. N H H H I Mill MlStevens, Jr. Mr. Kemp, who is aç old UIULL JUUILI I
citizen of St John, but has been in ttie 
United States tor several years, has 
opened a cigar factory in Prince William 

Hainshaw, who is only a boy, said he street 
bought the horse a few days ago from 
a man named Livingstone, and that lie
paid $11 for it. The Horse was very old j At the Methodist parsonage, in High 
and had no teeth. The case has been - street Rcv. Henry Pierce, pastor of 
brought to the attention of the police, Portland Methodist church, on January 
and the man who made the bargain 7 performed an interesting , marriage 
with tlie boy may be brought to court. ceremony when he officiated at the wed

ding of Emanuel Vaughan and Miss 
Julia Lacey. The bride was nicely dress
ed in brown with a white picture hat 

' further action Is to be taken by and carried a bouquet of pink carnations 
the local office in regard to the disap- and liliies. Mrs. Marshall of Moore 
pearancc of Postmaster B. Gaskell from street and Wm. Flight of Boston attend- 
North Head, Grand Manan, but the ed. Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan will reside in 
matter is to be referred to the postal Queen street. After the wedding a re- 
department at Ottawa. Inspector ception was held at the home of Mr 
1 hompson, who went to Grand Manan and Mrs. Marshall and 
last week to investigate, has returned was spent, 
and made a report to Inspector Colter/
Pending action at Ottawa, a resident of 
North Head, Mrs. Parker, 
giveij charge of the office.

Phelix and WEATHER
ltous scene in the Senate on Saturday ,
when Jose De Freitas rose to offer an! ‘ “m that, he wa« liable to a fine
interpellation in which he charged the of 'X,d. cvery horse he kept in such a 
premier, Dr. Alfonso Costa, with dis- ! co"dlt‘on- ....
honesty and with having used his influ- ! . A lorse ‘’e*onting to Arthur Rain-

shaw was taken to the boneyard today 
on the instructions of Mr. Wetmore.ence as a minister of the provisional 

government to favor his clients in his
Ity of the Denart- practice of law-

, „ Cpan Senator De Prcitas was greeted with 
ment of Marine and jeers insuits, and the government 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- senators left the house in a body, thus 

uaking it impossible to put the question 
of an inquiry, to a vote.

Asked whether or not he had decided 
to accept the call extended to him by 
the congregation of the First Baptist 
church in Montreal, Mr. McCutcheon 
said today that he had not decided on 
anything definite. It is understood that 
he has also been offered the secretary
ship of the New Brunswick Bible Soci
ety, recently vacated by the resignation 
of Rev. A. F. Newcombe. Mr. Mc
Cutcheon said that he had not decided 
which position lie would accept, or 
whether he would accept, either.

The quarterly report from the Ameri
can Consul’s office shows that the ex
ports from St John to the United 
States during October, November and 
December were valued at $761,289.42, as 
compared with $718,895.99 during the 
corresponding quarter in 1912, an in
crease of $42,893.48 for the quarter just 
closed.

Issued by autbor- People Have
VAUGHAN-LACEY

Faith In
part, director of 
•neterological ser
vice.

Advertised Goods
OUTRAGE AGAINST JEWS

Colder; Colder I Advertised goods of standard 
make are thé most salable goods.

The public looks on them as 
something with a fixed and tangi
ble value.

People reason that if a 
facturer is willing to spend money 
in advertising he has by that to
ken faith in himself.

They know that all the adver
tising in the world will not make 
them keep buying an article 
unless it has merit—and they know 
that the manufacturer is figuring 
on the Repeat Sales for his profits.

A local dealer who pushes the 
goods a manufacturer is malting 
known through the columns of the 
local newspaper is moving with 
the tide of demand.

He is swimming down stream 
and the going gets easier as he 
moves along.

The public follows the man who 
gives it what it wants when it 
wants it

OTTAWA TO TAKE UP CASE LABORERS REPORTED 
The following laborers, working for 

the Metcalf Construction Company have 
been reported by Sergeant Finley for 
working in the city without a license:—1 
James E. Hensley, Walter Jians, Peter 
McKinnon, Robert Lancashire, Joseph 
Hennessy, Bert Miller, Fred Beckwith, 
C. Gilbay, Robert Cerless, Earl Pisk, 
William Bloin, William Deins, John 
Callan, George Morrice, William Meak 
and Henry Turnbull.

Odessa, Jim. 12—At Skart^K-w a 
populous suburb of Lodz, a fanatic 
mob on Saturday attacked the Jews and 
pillaged their shops and houses. Sixteen 

a very severe storm, and ^ another dis- Jews and three Jewesses were severe * 
turbance, which moved rapidly eastward injured. Troops win were ■ ■...nncil 
from Manitoba during Sunday, is now j suppressed the disorders.
centred near Montreal. A pronounced ! -------------- • -«» ---------------
cold wave is approaching the Great AFFAIRS IN ALBANIA 
Lakes. Storm signals are displayed ' 
every place along the Atlantic coast.
.J?TnmVFlnJ !md C<:ld,todaT’ snmx Vienna, Jan. 12-Private letters from 
tonight, Tuesday, westerly gales and Avlona depict Albania as the prey of 
turning colder. Below zero iuesday famine and anarchy. Owing to lack of
fo?.b„ , ;__ . —, —, — „ money, business is at a standstill, ex-

W a hmgton, D. C., Jan. 12—-Forecast ports have ceased and imports are so 
lor lsastern New York—Much colder 
find generally fair tonight and Tuesday.
Cold wave, high west to northwest 
winds.

New England weather forecast—Much 
vider and generally fair tonight and 

■sduy; cold wave in Western Massa- 
tts and Western Connecticut, high 
west to west winds.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 12—The disturb
ance which was south of Nova Scotia 
on Saturday, passed to the Atlantic as HAD SLEIGH DRIVE 

The annual sleigh drive of the cus
toms house staff and guests was held on 
Saturday afternoon to Loch Lomond. 
An enjoyable time was spent with music 
and dancing, and, as usual, the menu of 
Mrs. Barker’s table 
cism.

manu-

a pleasant time
REPORTED SERIOUS was beyond criti-

SNOWBALLING WARNING 
Two boys were summoned to the 

police court this morning to answer to

METHODÏST MINISTERS
At a meeting of the Methodist min- i young man who had been struck on the

isters to Centenaiy church this morning,1 arm while walking along the street said London, Jan. 12—The marine trage- there have been 5,332 accidents of all

£ wïïr ? t8 r ,rsuly hcavy-tbe desCTiptions *> —<* sœ t0„s grossman), William Lawso, G. Earle, and T. I boys were allowed to go with their inonetary ||)3S totalling $3o,006,000; Not and upward. Collisions were responsible
patient8 Îtoert,1 ^aininT of' ^Twa^tod to^pky " with'snotbtil" ties fZ Ïy'the^und^rwritora “of dmnage tor‘^“Ind fire

dtod In London on £ tord», «t to# Chddren Wa3 read hF »«'• Mr. Earle they were perfectly at liberty to do so Lloy.ls as in the year just ended. tor m No fewer than 2lTshtossixtv
of ninety-four. ‘ » tendered h?r^‘ Wa8iin ^ deld °* vac?*L1?» buT ^ theF t.0u(rin« bhe eleven months of last year two British and 154 foreign, aggregating

mm. 4. —X i™ *1—— to.  ----- - wh-eh to# record has been comviied., 468,910 tons, were totally lost

has been

YEAR 1913 HARD ON MARINE INSURANCE COMPANIES
small that the people face absolute 
starvation. Flour and meat are at ex
orbitant prices and other food 
scarcely be obtained.
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Sample Beds i Price !%•

. NIGHT TO EARN ONE CENT AND MAKING CITY BETTER
ARCHDUCHESS NOW A NURSE Greatest Town In 

World Being 
Rebuilt

Crusade Against 
Sweat Shop In 

England

EVEN BABES PUT TO WORK

fe

ll Vi
[

i
LOUS DRAWN-OUT TASK{

Strong, durable bed, with 6 brats 
spindles, $ 13.00 for C

Beautiful brass truumed beds, fin
ished in green enamel, Q 0 là 
$16.50 for

These values are a few of -our many sample beds, in both enamel and brass, that Muet bç 
Cleared Out Regardless of Price to make room for our new spring lines.

Prices Marked in Plain Figures on Red Tags.

Conliuuous 1 1-2 m post, heavy 
filling, artistic design,
$17.00 for - - -

Fleet Street, Strand and White
hall Will Be Unrecognizable 
to Old Londoners—Scheme of 
Straight, Through Roads—Why 
There Arc no Through Cars

$8,50Hundred Thousand Home Workers 
Who Slave For Less Than $2 
a Week, Some 75 Cents—

■1

iSqualid Homes and Diet of 
Weak Tea and Bread

J. Marcus - 30 DocK St.1 (Times Special Correspondence.)
■London, Jan. 1—When Baron Hans- 

mann
century rebuilt Paris, making it 
of the most beautiful and convenient 
Cities in the world, he had an easier 
task than that confronting the men who 
today are gradually rebuilding-London. 
Paris was a smaller city than London, 
property values were net soiree* nor 
vested interests so strong and above all 
he had an autocrat for a master. The 
men who are rebuilding London have 
to do the job piecemeal for the 
that no single generation could bear the 
cost and because all sorts of interests 
are opposed to any change.

But in spite of all this the Haus- 
mannizing of London is going on. Men 
who return after an absence of twenty 
years fail to recognise whole quarters, 
and a few days ago a colonial who was 
paying his first visit to London for a 
quarter of a century stood bewildered 
in the Strand gazing at the site of the 
old Clare market district where he had 
lived and on which is now rising a mag
nificent building which is to be the home 
of the Australian Commonwealth in the 
metropolis.

This particular change was begun 
about fifteen years ago, when the Clare 
market district, which had degenerated 
into a slum, was swept away and the 
magnificent crescent known as Aldwych, 
which is now lined with great hotels 
and theatres, was laid out round it. In 
connection with it the splendid new 
street, Kingsway, connecting the Strand 
with Holborn, Was driven straight 
through a nest of buildings and today 
it is lined with structures that are a 
credit to the greatest city in the world.

- (Times 
.London,

Special Correspondence.)
Jan. 1—Down in the reeking 

East End of this richest city in the 
world, half-starved women and girls, 
whose workrooms are squalid dens in 
tenements, drive sewing machines as fast 
as their strength will permit from half
past five in the morning until eleven 
o’clock at night, all for the sake of 
earning a cent and a half, and some
times less than that, for every hour they 
toil. In the wealthy dty of Birming
ham, wretched mothers, with little chil
dren of three, four and five years help
ing them, put hooks and eyes oh cards 
all day, and sometimes all night, too, 
for a wage that averages severity-five 
cents a week—884 hooks and as many 
eyes having to be carded in order to 
earn two cents.

A woman brush-maker from the Lon
don slums recently told a select commit
tee of the House of Commons that she 
was paid thirteen cents for filling 1,000 
holes in -the backs of hair brushes.
AVorking hard,
200 holes in an
who now is sixty, declared that she had 
slaved at her trade since her seventh 
year, that she never had idled and never 
had had a single holiday. Now her sight 
is failing and her hand is losing its cun
ning. Soon she will have to go into the 
workhouse, or else starve.

The cases mentioned are examples of 
the horrors of “sweating" in this coun
try—horrors which a committee under 
Lord Dunraven some ten years ago, de
clared could “hardly be exaggerated," 
and which have grown worse in the in
tervening time, bnt which one may hope 
to see at least mitigated in the near
future- • „r“ - Fleet Street
Hèlping Them. ■ if Dr. Johnson had come to life again

Women like Miss Mary Macarthur, Archduchess Isabella. twenty years ago tad had taken his fay
secretary of the Women’s Trade Union Vienna, Jan. 12—The Archduchess Isabella, whose marriage to Prince George orite walk down Fleet street he would 
League, have been working for years to Bavaria was dissolved last October, has since been working as a nurse in a have felt quite at home. Most of the 
focus public opinion on the scandal and hôpital here. She says that it is her intention to devote her life to nursing buildings then were the same as those
have succeeded lately in gaining power- an(j that she will soon go from here to Spain. Later she intends visiting Al- which he saw daily as he jvalked out
fill supporters. Perhaps the most not- where she will organize a public sick-nursing service. from his house in Gough Square. Today
able of these recruits, on account of her ...___________ _______________—__ -________ _ ... - . there is a new Fleet street. The home
great wealth, her energy and her bril- ; ~ * " of newspaperdom, which is also part or
liant social position, is the Duchess of jj, this dangerous occupation, the average work more than forty hours and a few the main traffic artery from the city

----- Marlborough who now has espoused the wage js oniy eleven shillings and eleven from fifty to sixty hours a week. Four to the West End, is being widened to
cause of the sweated women of this pg,,,^ or just under $8 a week and one sisters mentioned in this report, whose - S1nt the new traffic conditions and,one 
country wholeheartedly, and who re- woman jn three fails to achieve $2.50. ages were twelve, ten, nine and eight, whole side has been or is being rebuilt, 
cently held, at Sunderland House, the Brickmaking, though free of poisoning were employed at home twenty-two to Similarly, twenty years ago.lf King 
most representative and influential gath- risk> is terribly hard, arid beyond the fifty hours a week—at wood chopping I" Charles I had walked down Whitehall
ering ever got together in this country capacjty 0f an but the strongest women. he would have noticed no great change
to consider the subject. The excessive energy demanded is re- Teh Evidence from the scene on which he gazed on the

At this gathering cabinet ministers, waltje(j by the aveiage wage of $2.75, Since this conversation took place X morning of his execution. Now the oU 
peers and peeresses, captains of indus- while> of the time workers,in the trade, have gone through the report of the sel- courtiers’ residences are gone and White- 
try, and labor members of parliament Qne woman jn four gets less than $2.25. ect committee on home work, which sat ball is a street of magnificent go 
Bstened to the stories of women workers Glaas bottle manufacture shows truly e short time ago and pitiful reading ment buildings. , . .
from the latter’s own lips, and rly appjjUng figures. Here the average wage most of the evidence given before it All tills, however, is only e 1egl
$4^00 was raised in behalf of the organ- . two dollars and a few cents, while the makes. Fairly representative are the ni®g of the great changes branch Ard__Str Kendal Castle. St John.
ization which is wtaktag to HdGre-J condition of the women who toil in the- statements made by seven women and now being planned by the Ard-Str Kendal Castle, St John.
Britain of the evil which was desCTibed food W|j drink trades is worse, if any- girl workers of the London slums, one of the Board of Trade, to
by Lord Lytten, tot. grandson_ of the tUng Fifteen- per cent of these latter blouse-maker, three makers of baby tin- been entrusted work of Hausmanniz-
famous Victorian no list, .*7 earn less than $2 a week—there are tales en, one aged coverer of racquet balls, ^x>I'^on' 14 ® ., jf. Head St John.
rot that Is sapping e gt record of women who get sixteen (who earns a penny an hour), one shirt- change the ace of convenient Liverpool Jan 11__Ard, str Cedric,

filter than the cent, for filling 1,000 bags of cocoa- maker and one shirt finisher. None of above all to make it a “nvenient ’ ’
duche^inthe tew campaign lWohn *hik the sto^ of wl?at fes ln the3e seveuwomen toiling from morn- troubte withLondon is that Plymouth, Jan 11-Ard, str George
Galsworthy, a novelist <£d dramatist, jam a^d preserve-makmg factories in the mg until late would clear more than $2 * “ planQed. First of aU there Washington, New York,
who, besides inveighing against the new East End of London would, it s said a week, and all agreed toat things are £ ^ld dty in which one would ex-: Fastnet, Jan 11-Passed, str Canada, 
slavery with as mudi fervor as did make thatof the Chicago “jungle’ sound growing rapidly worse Here is an in- ftnd <£oofctd narrow streets and Portland (Me.)
Charles Dickens against the “Bumble- uke a record of perfection in compare- stnictive bit of verbatim testimony: bbnd ^yg. Then there is the ring of ---------
dom” of OHver Twist’s day end the 80n- What rent do you pay, earning eight boroughg round it comprising “central
abuses of the private schools of the Bven Worse 0f£ shilimgs a wœk . ? London,” then the outer ring of Lon-
Squeers type, has just contributed $500 shillings. don, and outside this again a ring of Murchie, Sydney (C B.)
to the funds of the National anti-Sweat- “Are there any women workers who Ihen how do you manage to live? independent towns and boroughs which Trieste, Jan 7—Steamed, str Ruthenia,
in* League. are worse off than these,” I asked Miss “We do not live, often I have to go and physically as much part of London Kendall, St John.

Allied with these and with Miss Mary Macarthur, who supplied many of thç sit at the machine all day without any- M tfae dty itself, for there is no break
Macarthur are Lord Lytton, C. F. G. foregoing details. j th£* to eat-’’ x , .... in the building. A few weeks ago Ij
Masterman, the financial secretary of the “There are more than 100,000 who are | l ou cannot go without food indefln- motored across London, as nearly in a 
treasury, J. R. Clynes, M. P, labor I incomparably worse off,” she replied. Rely??” ... direct line as possible from North to
leader ,and Sir Alfred Mond, proprietor ; “These latter are the great army of ) “I get a little bit of bread and that is g^th, and I found no break in the built
of the “Westminster Gazette,” one of i home workers, whose hours, like the all I do get” over area for twenty-six miles. There
the most influential newspapers in the, places in which they toil, are regidated j “You do not get any help in any way? .g at an equal distance of bricks
country. So it really looks as if the by no law and who work feverishly on “No.” and mortar from east to west
weary lot of the underfed, underpaid the pooresvof food,—weak tea and bread “What do you believe to be the rem- The position of the tramway or street 
women and girls who toil in the factor- ig the day-in, day-out diet of the most edy??” I asked Mis Macarthur. railway service illustrates the situation
les and slave at “home work” in the Qf them—for what is literally a mere “We believe that the remedy for much better than anything else. The London
slums of this country might at last be pittance. One penny an hour is the sum of it lies in the women’s own hands, ' County Council winch governs central ( 
on the eve of betterment. earned by most of the London women she replied, “if only we can get them to London and the outer ring has an ex- ;

Something, it Is true, has been ac- and girls who are skirt machiners and organize fed insist on the appointment ceUent street car system and -* the
complished already by the establishment ghirt finishes, who turn out artificial of trades boards to regulate payment, or, outer ends all the lines join either with
of trade boards—those committees form-, flowers and make the uppers of women’s at least, agree on a minimum wage, the lines of private companies or other
ed of representatives of employers and boots and children’s shoes—and some Such boards now exist in the chainmak- municipal lines serving the outside
employed which fix a minimum wage for times this hourly wage falls as low as iiw, the paper-box making, the whole- i„ many cases arrangements are made 
the industry which they represent—but three farthings, or one cent and a half, sale tailoring and several other trades by which the London County Council 
It really is little more than a beginning g^d even lower. It is no uncommon thing for women, and in every càsc their for- cars run over the companies’ lines and
that has been made toward enabling, to And women of this type who wo.-k mation has been followed by a really vice versa, so that one can ride, say,
more than two million women, girls and ■ from half-past five in the morning until striking betterment of all the conditions from Enfield ln the north to Holborn in 
children to emerge from what Mr. Gals- | eleven at night—or, as the author of a of labor. the centre of London, a distance of about
worthy recently described as * darkness ■ recent blue book phrased it “who carry “What has happened in the chainmak- eighteen miles without changing cars,
blacker than any words can paint, the on (dicQgt ceaseless toll during all the ing industry, which is centered at Brad- But at Holbome one must get out and
darkness of drudgery taown only to hours tbey are awake,” —and are paid ley Heath, is fairly typical. This was if one wants to continue the journey to
those who are forever lifting their feet legg tilan a weeb, from which vari- previously one of the most miserably South London one must walk or take
In a marsh that drives them a little low- oug expenses, such as hire of sewing ma- paid callings in England, thirty-two links an omnibus or cab to the other side of
er with each step.” chines, needles and thread, amounting having to be made before a penny was the Thames, a mile away, before one

often, to as much as fifty or sixty cents, earned. Now the rates have mounted by can board another street car.
.. .___ , has to be deducted. I know of many a from fifty to a hundred per cent, and The reason for this is that the trams

Amongst these two mtllion female, fhirt fljdgber who has ttf make eighty- the women have a strong union which, are not allowed to cross the old city,
workers in Engird the highest average foUf button boles before she earns ten apart from the trade board, can protect The mediaeval City Corporation has
weekly wage is $8.50 and even this ng- ; cent_ and whose weekly takings average them from unfair treatment. In Not- been abused for refusing them this priv-
ure is reached only by reckoning if1 the about and there are makers of taingham the work of the local board liege, but it could do nothing else for
Lancashire cotton industry which .stands baby jinen who receive one cent and a has been hindered by the great depres- ! the reason that the streets of the city 
•long among trades for women in this ^ garment wbicb takes nearly two ston in the lace trade, due chiefly to the | are too narrow and congested to admit
Coun ry so ar as wages are nceine. bours to make, not to mention women tyranny of the hobble skirt. To this lo- of the street railway traffic, and
HDd wvinrvihv theti who get eighteen cents a dozen for mak- colly-abhorred garment is attributed over there is not a single street running
than 800.MO earn less than $8 by their ghirtg the fabrication of each one of complete stagnation in respect of skirt- ; straight through from north to south or
Sn are Æ toe ma^Tn the which occupies at least an hour of rap- lace and consequent unemployment. ; from east to west
manufacture of silk and Linen, for in- d work btlll> thnlSs are ™uch better tahan they 0f the Plans

than Then Miss Macarthur told of the most were, while m the wholesale tailoring
S2Bfl a week desnite the fact that « miserable occupation of all, the carding trade the minimum wage fixed by the S economk autoority to the person oî of hooks and eyes. “This work if pro- board is some ten per cent better than 
James Fife, superintendent sanitary in- longed,” sala the secretary, “is injurious the previous average.
___ . down that to the eyes, yet women will often stick It is illegal, of course, to pay less

„„ th 1, f° ’ which a workimr to it all night, for the children as well than the minimum wage fixed by these , together. Another of the improvements
ff th„ nmvineeq can exist— as themselves may be dependent upon boards," she went on, “and where the planned is the construction of a wide

_. V , trade a maioritv of it. Nor are the children idle. However law is broken prosecutions follow with- avenue across London from Paddington
women fail to reach this sum. In the young, their little fingers can ‘link,’ and out delay. At Cradley Heath, for ex- station to Bethnal Green. Existing 
Fnzlish dress and corset-making trades necessity sets them in motion. Often 1 ample, an employer was found to have thoroughfares will be utilized and little
the percentage earning less than%2.50 a have seen children of three, four and paid three young workers less than the reconstruction will be needed. This will
week is almost one In three, while in five years helping their mothers,—but minimum rate. He was proceeded against be joined at Paddington by an entirely 
practically all the trades for women then, we never hear the end of child- and, as he had been captured red-hand- new road running right away to Oxford 
there are considerable numbers whose labor. In Nottingham, children of five ed, there was,no excuse. Properly tak- and at Bethnal Green by another new 
weekly earnings do not reach $2. Two of engage in lace work, and in London they ing a serious view of the offence, the road which will join the Colchester road 
the remaining groups of trades, the pot- help in boxmaking, button-carding and magistrate imposed fines amounting to to the east nt Romford. These new 
tery brick and glass, and food, drink many other trades. Only a few years ago $100. The result of this cose reverberat- roads will be linked by another new 
and tobacco trades show much worse a parliamentary return demonstrated at ed through Cradley Heath, and evasion semicircular road sweeping round to the 
fl—res least 144,000 children in full-time attend- of the law suddenly lost its attractive- north of London so that travelers who

In the pottery trade employment is ac- ance at school were employed out of ness. The same kind of tiling has hap- wish to avoid London traffic altogeth- 
eompanied always by risk of lead poi»- school-hours for wages, and that about pened in other parts of England where, er can do so at the expense of a few ex- 
oning One would expect this risk to be 40,000 of them worked more than twenty previously, there had been no penalty tra miles.
acknowledged by higher wages. Yet hours a week. Upwards of 8,000 children for sweating.” (ontinurd on page 8, first column)

in the middle of the nineteenth
one

Glenwood Ranges
Make Cooking Easy!y

r
%reason If you are in need of a new range, it will certainly 

pay you to call and examine the G-LENWOOD LINE be
fore purchasing.

We can supply you with a range to bum wood or 
coal, with tea shelf, mantle shelf, hot closet or reser
voir. Over forty different styles to choose from .

Every range is guaranteed to give satisfaction, and 
tbey ere made in St. John, where supplies are always at 
hand.
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1she added, she can fill 

hour, and this woman, 1 McLean Holt (El Co. Limited
155 Union St. 8t. John N. B.

r? VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Bengore Head, 1,619, Belfast,Wm Thom
son Co, Pettingill’s.

Falls of Nith, 8,021, South Africa, J T 
Knight Co, No 7.

Marina, 8,822, Glasgow, Robt Reford 
Co, McLeod’s.

Royal George, 5,685, Avonmoutb, C N 
R, I C R.

Manchester Inventor, 2,775, Manchester, 
Wm Thomson Co.

Schooners Not Cleared.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, ----- -.
Calabria, 481, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, C N Scott.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkir 
Elma, 299, A W Adatiis.
Hattie Barbour, 266, ------ .
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
Jennie Stubbs, 169, A W Adams. 
Mayflower, 182, C M Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 378, A W Adams 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adams.
W E A W L Tuck. 396, Gregory.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Hollington, 2,728, Newport, Dec 29. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, London, Jan L 
Ruthenia, 4,714, Trieste, Jan 7.
Cobequid, 2,963, St Kitts, Jan 5. 
Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Manchester, 

Jan 3.
Hesperian, 6,124, Liverpool, Jan 7. 
Caraquet, 2,999, Demerara, Jan 8.
Burrs field, 2,615, Wilmington, Jan 10. 
Montezuma, 6,858, Antwerp, Jan 7. 
Manchester Port, 2,662, Manchester, Jan , 

1 10.

Ramore Head, 2,918, Glasgow, Jan 10.

Antwerp, Jan 7—Sid, str Montezuma, 
Griffiths, St John.

Las Palmas, Jan 9—Passed, str Pan- 
dosia, Wright, bound from Antwerp to 
Buenos Ayres.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 11—Ard, sell 
Nettie Shipman, South Amboy.

New York, Jan 11—Sid, schs J How
ell Leeds, St John;1 Hugh De Payenes, 
Savannah.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 11—Sid, sch 
Gladys B Smith, New York#

Plymouth, N H, Jan 11—Sid, sch Har
old B Consens, St John.

Portland, Jan 11—Sid,schs H H Cham
berlain, St John; Ashley, New York; J 
L Colwell, St John; 

r< t__________

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 12.

A.M.
High Tide.... 11.38 Low Tide .... 5.59

. 4.58

5
P.M.

Sun Rises.... 8.07 Sun Sets 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Str Falls of Nith, 3,021, MacKenzie, 
New York, J T Knight Co, to load for 
South Africa.

Str Bengore Head, 1,619, Kane, Ard- 
rossan via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, 
part cargo of maize. \

Str Easington, 868, Stevenson, Louis- 
burg, Starr, with coal.

Arrived Saturday.
Str Manchester Inventor, 2,775, Ever

est, Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom
son Co, general cargo.

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Falls of Nith arrived yester

day morning at 9 o’clock from New 
York to load for South African ports.

Steamer Bengore Head arrived yes
terday at 9.80 a. m. to discharge 700 
tons of maize. The Head boat is at Pet- 
tingill’s wharf .and after discharging will 
shift to the west side to take grain, 
deals and general cargo.

The Manchester Inventor left Halifax 
on Saturday at 10 a. m. and is due to 
dock this morning.

The Furness liner Rappahannock was 
reported 71 miles northeast of Sable 
Island yesterday at 9.80 a. m. bound to 
St. John via Halifax with London cargo.

C. P. R. liner Ruthenia steamed from 
Trieste on January 7 for this port witli 
passengers and general cargo.

C. P. R. liner Montezuma, of the 
London-Antwerp service, is bound here 
with passengers tad general cargo out
ward from Antwerp Jan. 7.

The steamer Briardene, now off char
ter, has been floated into toe dry dock 
at Halifax for scraping and a general 
overhaul. So far there has been no new 
charter put through for the steamer.

Steamer Frankrig arrived at Philadel
phia on Friday from St. John.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 11—Ard, schs Lavengro, 

James Williams, New York.
Sid 10th—Strs Manchester Inventor, 

St John; Empress of Ireland, Liverpool 
Sydney, Jan 10—Sid, str Hochelaga,

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Jan 10—Sid, str Ramore

FOREIGN PORTS.
Rouen, Jan 6—Ard, str Nancy Lee,

What /

pVIs It?
The muai cup of tea or coffee contains 

froen 1$ to 3 grains of caffeine, a drug which 
often produces aches, ails and discomfort ; but 
the habit can be quickly overcome by using 
well-made POSTUM.

One of the most pleasing features of this 
change from tea and coffee to Postrnn is the 
total absence of a sense of something missed.

But more important is that “good all 
over” feeling of returning health; and it’s the 
finest trade possible to quit tea and coffee and 
get well.

area.

AI
1

w.

Two Million of Them

\

Postum, made of prime wheat and a small per cent, of New Orleans molasses, is a pure 
food-drink. It is wholesome and nourishing ; and has a delicious, snappy flavour, but is en
tirely free from the drug, caffeine, in tea and coffee.

Anyone can make a stand for the old fashioned fun that comes with health and the 
power to “do things.” Suppose you try it!

more-

The traffic board has undertaken at a 
cost of more than $5,000,000 the con
struction of a wide bypass road from 
Kew to Bedfont avoiding Brentford al- There’s a Reason” for POSTUMti

Postum now comes in two forms :

Regular Postum—must be boiled 15 to 20 minutes.
Instant Postum—is a soluble powder. A scant teaspoonful stirred in a cup of hot water 

dissolves instantly.
The convenience of Instant Postum is apparent. But, when prepared according to di

rections, both kinds are exactly the same. Th e cost per cup is about equal.
—Grocers everywhere sell both kinds.

\

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd,, Windoor, Ont.
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LOCAL NEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON S REXALL DRUG STORESDINNER SETS ACKNOWLEDGMENT i
I HUDNUT’S BEAUTY PRESERVERSv •

We would draw your attention to our Flores 
Kne of DINNER WARE. This is a new Stock 
Pattern of special merit and the pr.ce is right

A special meeting of Local 278 of the! 
International ’Longshoremen’s Associa
tion was held yesterday afternoon to 
deal with routine and general business. 
J. E. Tighe resigned as business agent : 
of the local to take up a more responsible 
work, Frederick F. W. Daley being elect- ! 
ed to fill his place.

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel ft Co.St John, N. B* 

Jan. 6, 1914.
I hereby acknowledge the re

ceipt of $25 In gold from Dr. J. 
D. Maher, having returned to him 
No. 4631, the winning ticket in 
the New York trip drawing 
held today. I desire to thank 
him for the fairness with which 
the drawing was evidently con
ducted and for his prompt pay
ment of the money.

MRS. CHARLES DAVIS,
94 Sheriff Street

—tf. Our Stock Is Most Complete And Includes:
You can never hope to get shoes or 

furnishings for nothing but our sale gets 
as near to it as possible.—Weizel’s, Union 
street comer Brussels.

J. M. Humphrey & Co. are staking 
their reputation on solid leather shoes, 
every pair stamped.—“Humphrey’s Sol
id,” on the soles.

Marvelous Cold Cream (Jars)___
Marvelous Cold Cream (Tubes).... 
Hudnutine Toilet Cerate....'.
Creme Sec...................................
Violet Sec Face Powder........
Superba Violet Face Powder.
Violet Sec Talcum...........
Violet Sec Rice Powder.
Violet Sec Soap................

75c.

H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

W. 35c.
...75c.See and get one of Edgecombe's ash 

p lings. * 1—18 76c..
50c.

...76c.•. • • wf» wj • •!

.35c.ectric railways carried in strictly local 
traffic 486,398,785 passengers, the street 
railways 821,819,741 passenger? and the 
omnibus companies 400,628,487 passen
gers. I understand that the omnibusses 
have just about doubled that figure since 
then, while the steam railways have lost 
slightly and the street railways have 
stood still.

CHANGING LONDON'S MAP 
AND MAKING CITY BE1TER

Ungar’s Laundry.’Phone 1217, locks repaiied—V. S. 
Thome, 105% Princess street, opposite 
garage.

•j.

.............. 35c.
16c. and 35c.

«I* e • »!*■• • ». • elsI
LOCAL 810 I. L. A.,

Coal Handlers Union, regular meeting 
Tuesday, Jan. 18 at 7A0 p. m. Oddfel
lows’ Hall, Union street; all members to 
attend F. Hyatt, president.

An opportunity to secure unrivaled 
bargains such as neither you nor any one 
else will ever see again is rapidly pass
ing. A humping big sale and low rent 
make bottom-rock prices at Pidgeon’s, 
corner^ Main and Bridge streets.

Also Nail Polish Cake, Nail Polish Stick, Etc.Band on Carleton Rink tonight. ; t ■

The management of the I. C. tR. hdtc 
announcement that trains numbers three 
and four which run between St. John 
and Moncton to connect with the Ocean 
Limited are to be discontinued after 
next Wednesday. These trains have been 
very popular and there is likely to be 
serious objection to their withdrawal.

(Continued from page 2)
A similar thoroughfare from north to 

»uth has been planned, utilizing exist
ing streets in the centre of London as 

’H much as possible and joining them wher
ever necessary. A new section, however, 
is to be built from Stoke Newington to 
join the Cambridge road at Cheshunt 
and on the south side a new section will 
start from Southwark and join the Ton- 
bridge road at Lowesham.

Many other short sections are planned 
to join and straighten out existing roads.

For An All-Round Cough IMtine
Daily Hints 

For the Cook
IT IS HARD TO BEAT

Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine

LIMirED
Open All Night—Oar King St. Store Never Closes Day or Night

BAD WEATHER.
Brindle for gloves of every kind, wa

terproof, working boots for city or 
country, boots repaired while you wait, 
227 Union, ’phone 161-21.

FOR SALE cheap, one car damaged 
oats.—Steen Bros., 60 Celebration.

6964-1—14

To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on eacli box. 26c.

CURTAIN RISES EARLY.
On account of the length of the play 

and the amount of scenery to be handled j 
the performance of Get-Rlch-Quick 
Wallingford will begin at 8.10 sharp at 
the Opera House this week. Patrons are 
requested to be in their seats early.

Large sleighs for sleighing parties — 
Hogan’s stable, Waterloo street.

6971-1—14.

KEEN INTEREST IN NEW 
PUBLIC SCHOOL PLAN

35c a Bottle
FOR SALE ONLY AT

Soft Sugar Cookies.
One cup butter, or butter and lafd, 

and two cups sugar creamed, two eggs, 
added and beaten in, then add alter
nately one cup milk and four cups flour, 
the latter sifted with two teaspoons 
cream tartar and one scant teaspoon 
soda. Handle as soft and as little as 
possible. Roll, not too thin, cut and 
bake in greased pans in quick oven.

Potato Salad
Cold boiled potatoes (that are dry) 

cut into dice shape, season with salt and 
pepper, onion cut up very fine also little 
celery if you choose and parsley. Then 
cut up fat bacon into dice shape and fry 
out nice and brown (but do not bum 
it) and add to the above. Be sure you 
have enough bacon for the amount of 
potato.

FURNITURE HOSPITALtf. The Royal PharmacyCost Many Millions
All this, of course, will cost many 

millions and cannot be accomplished 
^ quickly. The only work actually in pro

gress is the Brentford bypass road, but
which the

47 King Street
If you have old Parlor Suites. Couches, 

old Easy Chairs, etc., let AMLAND BROS, 
call for them and they will return same 
equal to new.

Old delapidated Furniture can be re
paired and re-upholstered in any style.

We employ only 
skilled workmen in our repair shops.

System of Credits Which Bring 
Half Holiday For House Work 
Done at Home

. plans have been made by
whole scheme will be carried out event
ually at a minimum of expense. Local 
authorities and builders are no longer 
to hold sway unchecked and all new 
building schemes must be fitted iu with 
the new road scheme. In the parts al
ready built, as leases fall in and re
building is undertaken, the roads will 
be widened to the minimum laid down 
by the Board of Trade and when this 
has gone far enough in any one locality 
power will be taken to compel the re
maining property owners to set back 
their buildings or sell them for demoli
tion.

8
Spokane, Wash, Jan. 12—So popular 

has become the system of giving school 
credits for chores and household work 
performed by the pupils of Spokane 
county at their homes that County Su
perintendent E. G. McFarland is making 
a second distribution of the credit 
blanks. Mr. McFarland says that 80 out 
of the 176 schools of the country are 

this credit and that new 
opting the plan each week.

"The teachers say the system has 
greatly aided their work,” he said, “and 
the parents are delighted with it. In
stances have come to our attention 
where children who could hardly be 
compelled to do any work before now 
eagerly perform the tasks around their 
homes and take the credits to school to 
get a monthly half holiday that is given 
for perfect records. Several schools have 
reported that not a pupil was tardy or 
absent during the month.”

The system allows one or two cred
its for certain listed home tasks perform
ed on school days. The perfect month’s 
record consists of five such tasks per
formed every day, making twenty-five 
for each school week and 100 for each 
month. In conjunction with the work, 
which must be done cheerfully not 
der compulsion, the pupil must be at 
school every day and never be tardy. 
Parents fill out the blanks according to 
the excellence of the child’s perform
ance.

At the end of the term ten credits 
are given on examination so that a pupil 
who has done the outside work and 
never been tardy or absent will have 
a few credits to make up any deficiency 
in examinations.

Another feature that Mr. McFarland 
is now extending is the giving -* di
plomas to each perfect pupil making a 
perfect year’s record. He says that 1,- 
000 such diplomas will have to be is- 
sued if the interest continues.

Let us call now.

FATHER SAVAGE LECTURES IN 
C.M. B. A. COURSE; HIS TALK 

. ENJOYED BY LARGE AUOENCE

now gtvi 
ones areAlready this process is in progress in 

Fleet street, in Piccadilly, in Southamp
ton row and in East India Dock road.

The new Board of Trade rules specify 
that main arterial roads shall be not 
less than 100 feet wide while connecting 
roads shall be at least seventy-five feet 
wide.

The process of widening and straight
ening may be hastened in the future by 
the decline in property values in the cen
tre of London on account of the move
ment to the suburbs. During the last de
cennial census period the population of 
the County of London—central London 
—decreased from 4,583,267 in 1901 to 4,- 
521,685 in 1911 and the process is go
ing on much more rapidly now. In the 
tame period the population of oifter Lon
don increased from 2,045,185 to 2,729,678 
and in the middle of 1912 it was esti
mated that there has been a further in
crease of 90,000.

Wrapped up in the reconstruction of 
London is the problem of carrying this 
great population to and from its home 
and business every day. The last accur
ate traffic figures available are those for 
1911 which show that the steam and el-

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
A Difference

“That man who paid a fortune for a 
. bogus rare book must be a very indig- 
j nant bibliophile.”

“Well,” replied Miss Cayenne, “there 
are bibliophiles; and then there are what 

j Josh Billings would have called ‘biblio- 
phools.’ ”—Washington Star.

------------- - ------------ x
Necessity and Comfort

“The doctor says X must quit smok
ing. One lung is nearly gone.”

“Oh, dear, John. Can’t you hold out 
until we get enough coupons for that 
dining-room rug?”

19 Waterloo StreetAn able lecture on “Through the Holy 
Land” was given last evening in the 
rooms of the C. M. B. A. Branch 184 
by Rev. E. Savage, parish priest of St. 
Bernard’s church, Moncton, and his dis
course was greatly enjoyed.

He spoke of the ancient countries al
lied closely in their history with Pales
tine and dwelt at length upon the beau
ties of the different lands ;the places of 
interest most prominent; and other fea
tures concerning the far distant east.

He described at length the sacred tem
ples and historic lands, dwelt upon the 
beautiful natural scenery of the Tigris 
and Euphrates rivers, the picturesque 
Nile and scenes about Jerusalem. The 
lecture throughout was most interesting 
and appreciative.

R. J. Walsh, president of Branch 184 
occupied the chair. Rev .Father Savage 
left this morning on a short visit to St. 
Andrews.

Clearing Sale el Ladles’ Winter Hats, Feathers, Trimmings, Etc.
Girls’ and Women's Felt Hats Trimmed and Untrimmed

ALL THIS SEASON'S STOCK

345 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’Sun-

r ~ -
The Best Quality at à Reasonable Price

Pearl
Rings.

* . 7/tiH '

• if''

«Kb.
~ "T «1 >:

Are you a lover'of pearls?

If you are, we want you to 
come in and see some 
beautiful Pearl Solitaire 
Rings which we are show-

Come One ! Come AD ! and Take 
Advantage of the Extraordinary 

Bargains We Are Offering McROBBIE’S
Great Mid-Winter

Clearance Sale oj Good 
Quality Boots, Shoes, Slip

pers and Rubbers
Commences Monday, the 12th Jan.

\

mg.

The gems are genuine 
Oriental Pearls, of surpas
sing beauty. The rings are 
of eighteen karat gold, 
and the pearls are set in 
platinum, which serves to 
show, to best advantage, 
their soft, lustrous beauty. 
Prices range from Twenty- 
five to Seventy-five Dol-

1

:

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN
I r

Ladies’ Coats, Suits, 
Skirts, Etc lars.

L L Sharpe 4 SonLADIES’ TAILOR "MADE COATS—Original price, $7.00.....................

LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE COATS—Original price, $9.00 and $10.00.

LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE COATS—Original price, $11.00 and 12.00..

LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE COATS—Original price, $14.00 and $15.00

LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE COATS—Original price, $18.00 and $19.00

LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE SUITS—Latest styles, various shades, satin lined. To be cleared out
.... ...........$7.50

.................... $2.00

Sale price, $1.25

Sale price, $3.75 

Sale price, $6.00 

. .Sale price, 6.00 

Sale price, $8.60 

Sale price, $9.00

Jewelers and Opticians
This is a clearance sale of Shoes, taken from our regular stock, which we do not intend 

to carry next season, and which we have reduced to cost, and in some oases below cost to en
sure a quick sale. »

21 King Street, St John. N. B.

COCOA Come and Secure Bargains
A few of which are advertised and others are displayed in our windows.

Men’s Tan Calf, Blucher Bals.
—All sizes, $4.50. Reduced to 
$3.25.

Men’s Rubbers—Extra heavy 
soles. Reduced to 80c.

Boys’ Rubbers—Extra heavy 
soles. Reduced to 70c.

What is Better Than a 
Cup of Good Cocoa?

at the extremely Low price! of

CHILDREN’S COATS—Various colors and styles, from..........

LADIES' SKIRTS—In blue and black. Original price, $2.25 Women’s Patent Leather 
Blucher Bals—Low Heel. Sizes 
3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 5, $3.50 
value. Reduced to $2.50.

Good 10c. Polish—Black and 
tan. Reduced to 6o. a box.Men’s Calf, Blucher Bale •—

Sizes 7 1-2 and 8 1-2, $4.00.
Reduced to $2.90.

Gilbert’s
Quality

We have a small quantity of SATIN UNDERSKIRTS left which we intend to clear out quick
ly. Regular price of these Skirts, $2.25.......................

15 Dozen SWEATERS—Regular price from $2.00 to $3.00

:
Girls’ 2-Buckle Waterproof 

Overshoes—Sizes 2 and 8 only. 
Reduced to 85c.

Sale price, $1.25

Sale price from 75c. to $1.26
Women’s Kid Button Boots

—Nearly all sizes, $3.00 value. 
Reduced to $2.25.

! Men’s Calf, Blucher Bals—
$5.00 values, different kinds. 
Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2.
Reduced to $3.75.

50 Pieces LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S FURS—'Regular price, $2.50 to $15.00. Girls’ Waterproof Button 
Overshoes—Size 13 only. Re
duced to 76o.

CocoaSale price from 50c. to $3.56

Sale Will Start Friday and Will Continue Until the 
Entire Stock of Ladies’ Clothing is disposed of

A Special Lot of Women’s 
Button and Lace Boots—Nar
row widths. Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3- 
1-2, that formerly sold at $3.00, 
$3.50, $3.75, $4.00. Reduced to 
$1.50.

Special Prices This Week
|

Small Tin, one-fifth lb. - - , 
Medium Tin, half lb. - - 22c. 
Large Tin, one lb. - - - 4 .

Girls’ Rubber Boots — Size 2 
only. Reduced to $L26.$6.00 Men’s Walkovers — The 

sizes of which are broken. Re
duced to $2.25, $3.00, $3.50. Women’s Rubbers—Sizes 5- 

1-2 and 6 only. Reduced to 36o

THE IDEAL LADIES’ CLOTHIERS Men’s Rubbers—Sizes, 7, 8, 9 
and 10. Reduced to 60c.

SPECIAL—All Specially Reduced Sale Goods Strictly Cash, and No Approbation.

Boys’ Rubbers—Sizes 1, 3, 4, 
5. Reduced to 50c.

Women’s Rubbers—All si zee. 
Reduced to 58c.

:
“THE MOST OF THE BEST 

FOR THE LEAST.”40 DOCK STREET
STORE OPEN EVENINGS. McRobbieFoot

Fitters
Street
KingGilbert’s Grocery!

a
l

MEN S FURNISHINGS
»kfcndd,8hL°oewe'
In and Try. Save 26 
on your purchase*.

M. S. MITCHELL
23Sand 331 BRUISVU, ST.

Wear 
Come 

per cent.

T
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Ladies’ Tailoring
Costumes, Skirts, Coats, etc., 
mede-to-ordet in American Style. 

CHARGES REASONABLE
New England Ladles’ Tailor

614 MAIN STREET 
Phone Main 435-11 - - - Open Till 8.30

m
WE

ADAPT LENSES 
THAT WILL 

INSURE BEST 
VISION

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St MS Charlotte St
Charlotte St. Store Open Till 9 P. M.

C
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I NERVES ARE SORE
AND PAINFUL

1keying tgimes atxb gtat I L

“ZEPP” 
SAFE RAZOR

*
ST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 12, 1914.

The 8t John Eventa* Times U printed*!: til .1 ia.ua.-:iry ittael e/err erealnt [sunder 
excepted] by the St. John rime. CrinUn* end t-abHehln* 04. Ltd., e oompeny lnoorporeMd under 
the Joint Stock Companies A at

Téléphones—Private branch exohaure connecting all depart meats, Mala 1117.
Subscription prices» Delivered by carrier $1.00 per year, >y -nan S2.00 ^er rear la edraam 
The Times has the largest afternoon olroolatlon la the -tarltl ue Pn» how,
Special Representtivee—Frank K. Nortnrop. Brunswick Building. New York; AdrewtUlnt BnQdlny 

Chicago
-British end Enronenn renresentetlTe»—The CloufUer °abU»'Uir Srnll.aM. Orsnd Trank Boot

this marie mer be seen and to whloh snbeonbers

Neuritis, or inflammation of the ner
ves, Is the most painful or nervous ail
ments. You may feel the soreness of 
tenderness throughout the body, or it 
may be confined to certain nerves. In the 
head It is called neuralgia; In the hips 
and legs, sciatica; In the face, tiedu- 
loreux, and in the chest, Intercostal 
neuralgia.

The application of dry heat affords 
relief from the lance-like pains, but the 
essential thing Is to build up the ex
hausted nervous system by the persist
ent use of such a restorative as Dr.

You will have 
other symptoms to warn you of the de
pleted condition of the nervous system, 
and this is your opportunity to restore 
to the body the energy and vigor of 
health.

While this great food cure is Instill
ing new vitality into the starved nerve 
cells it is also forming new, firm flesh 
and tissue, and by noting your increase 
in weight, you can prove beyond doubt 
the benefit being obtained by its use. 
This is Nature’s way of curing diseases 
of the nerves, and it is the only way to 
obtain lasting benefit.

!

r<a

ng, Trafalgar Square, England, where ooule. of 
nteudlng to visit England may have their mall addreaei.

Authorized Agents-The following agents are authorized to oanvars and oolleet for The Evening 
Times: U. Cecil Kelistead, S. K. Smith, Miss Hole i W. Rallett and J, B. Cogswell

The safest of all razors, "while retaining all the ef
ficiency and skin comfort of the standard razor blade. 

German Silver Handles (plain or gold plated) In leather case, round point, hollow 
ground blade of the finest carbonized steel, correctly tempered.

v

i
Chase’s Nerve Food.home-to its own supporters from Hali

fax to Vancouver, and the secret of that 
weakness is to be found “in the inde
fensible alliance under which they came 
into power.”

After discussing that question in an 
illuminating way Dr. dark declared that 
the result’ of. the -alliance is that “we 
have a ministry in power which is short 
of convictions.” The natural result of 
this has been a series of changes such as 
those relating to the naval policy. With 
regard to reciprocity Dr. dark said:—

“I have been asked, How can you, be
ing British, be in favor of reciprocity? 
I am in favor of reciprocity because I 
am British. Did you ever see a Briton 
that was afraid of trade any way or 
anywhere? I believe in reciprocity be
cause this great Empire has gone to the 
uttermost parts of the civilized world 
and has never been afraid of annexa
tion. That is the kind of loyalty I be
lieve in.”

Dr. dark ridiculed the idea that with 
every carload of steers he and his neigh
bors sent across the border they sent a 
caboose filled with loyalty to be sold 
with the steers; and he was able to 
show that the removal of the duty had 
meant an Immediate advance in price 
for the Canadian producer.

The highway bill was also discussed 
by Dr. Clark, as well as the tariff com
mission and the attitude of Hon. Mr. 
Crothers with regard to the high cost 
of living. In concluding he said:—
. “You have in power a government 
whose outstanding characteristic is in
capacity and inefficiency, and before 
you, can get any of these great reforms 
or any relief for the cost of living you 
must clean this obstacle out of the 
way." ________________

IMPORTANT CHANGES 
The retirement of Sir Frederick Barker

$2.00and the elevation of Mr. Justice Mc
Leod to the chief justiceship had been 
foreshadowed, and the announcement 
therefore causes no surprise. Sir Fred
erick in his retirement carries with him 
the assurance of the highest regard of^ 
the bench and bar and of his fellow citi- 

He has pursued an honorable and 
His merits have been

Special Sale Price

T.IM? AW1W & SiNS.IL”
zens.
successful career, 
recognized by his sovereign, and the re
maining years of his life should be filled 
with peace and a high contentment

will be universal approval of 
the appointment of Mr. Justice McLeod 
to the office of chief Justice. He has pur
sued an eminently successful legal career, 
and has ever been a citizen of high char- 

faithful in the discharge of his

LIGHTER VEIN

The Hustler Ash Sifter“Alas I" confessed the prisoner. “In a 
moment of weakness I stole the piano.”

“In a moment of weakness 1” exclaim
ed the judge, “Goodness, man! What 
would you have taken if you had yield
ed in a moment when you felt strong?:”

Department Clerk (at Washington)— 
The president will soon dispose of the 
highest office in his gift.

Crowd of Correspondents (eagerly)— 
Which is that?

“The postmastership at Mineral Point 
Colo—12,000 feet above the level of the

There

Therefore a Money-Saver.
Don’t throw good coal into your ash barrels, get a Hustler, it 

saves the good coal.
Simple to Operate.

A Coal Saver.
SALE OF ENAMELLED WARE*

Sauce Pans, 12c, 14c, 15c, 18c, 20c. 
Sauce Pans with covers. 20c, 25c 30c. 
Stew Kettles, 15c, 20c, 30c, 40c. 
Dish Pans, 35c. 45c 
Soap Dishes, 10c.

White Enamelled Mugs, 5c, 8c, 9c, 12c.

acter,
duties, whether as a lawyer, a repre
sentative of the people in the legisla-

justice of

Ho Dust, no Dirt

Price $5.50tnre and parliament, or as a
the supreme court.

The appointment of Hon. W. CX H.
court bench 

expected tn connection with the

The Hustler wil save you its cost in a single season. It fits 
either wood or iron, barrels.

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS, $2.60 EACH

Grimmer to the supreme sea.
was
other changes, and will not therefore 
cas ion surprise. Mr. Grimmer Is a law- 
yer of much ability and’experience, and 

recognized in the Conservative 
next in line for the

Father’s Inconsistency,
Father wil splash around two feet of 

water and ruin a good suit of clothes to 
save articles in a stranger’s house dur
ing a 80-cent fire. But if the pan under 
the ice-box flows over he will go upstairs 
and wake mother so she can come down 
and mop it up.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

No -Quarrel
Did your meeting break Up in a quar

rel?” *
“No,” replied Miss Cayenne. “We 

carefully avoided that. We kept in ses
sion till there weren’t enough people on 
speaking terms to carry on a quarrel.” 
—Washington Star.

oc-

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
&\m)ikon & Sid. 83—85 Charlotte Street

it was
party that he was 
honorable distinction which has come to 
him. Possibly there were several others 
who felt that their claims were equally 
great, and their ability even greater; 
but they were not able to arouse similar 
enthusiasm regarding their merits in 
the mind of the government.

There is still an important office to 
be filled. Indeed there are two. Mr. 
Flemming needs an attorney-general to 
succeed Mr. Grimmer, and he also needs 
a provincial secretary to succeed the 
Hon. H. F. McLeod. This would seem 
to be the opportunity of Mr. Clark, 
whose friends have felt that he had 
claims on former occasions which were 
not fully recognized. Possibly it is also 
the opportunity of Mr. Baxter of St. 
John, whose friends feel that his legal 
ability, and also his political services 
for many years, should now receive sub
stantial recognition. There is also Mr. 
Slipp, and it would seem that Mr. 
Flemming has a rather nice choice to 
make from the material which is avail
able. Perhaps having the provincial 
secretaryship as well as the attorney- 
generalship to offer, he may be able to 
reconcile some of the conflicting inter-

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St JohnRE-NU-ALL Wood 
Polish COAL

*, OLD MINES SYDNEY
especially adaped for grates. 

SPRINGHILL ROUNDThe polish that has a lasting shine. Renews automobile 
bodies, furniture, pianos and wood-work of all kinds. Sold in 
25c, 50c and $1.00 sizes. Once used, you will use no other 
Use it for dusting and your work is a pleasure. We have tried 
this polish and proved its worth. Sold by

WufE!
“In some parts of Brazil there are 

birds with bills a yard long,” said the 
tall man.

“What do they call them,” asked the 
short man.

“Plumber birds,” replied the tall

Where He Obtained Knowledge
“I don’t see any sense in referring 

to the wisdom of Solomon,” said the 
man smartly. “He had 1,000 wives.”

“Yes,” answered the woman tartly, 
“he learned his wisdom from them.”— 
Rocky Mountain “News.”

Ought to Keep Up '
“By the aid of electricity, it says here, 

Si000 photographs can be got out per 
second.”

“Well, this ought to be fast enough 
to satisfy the average stage beauty."— 
Florida “Times-Union.”

a splendid range coat
EVADING THE ISSUE 

The Standard laboriously attempts to 
the extent of a column of its space this 
morning to divert attention from its un
fortunate argument on Saturday, that 
the rate of wages paid to laborers in 
England explained the difference be
tween the price of Canadian flour in 
Canada and in England. The Times 
pointed out on Saturday that the Cana
dian miller sells his flour in England at 
a profit, and is not influenced at all by 
the rate of wages paid to British labor
ers. It is his business to sell flour and 
to sell it at a profit. He sells it at a 
profit in England, and sells it cheaper 
there than it is sold in Canada. The 
Standard tries very hard to keep away 
from this feature of the discussion, but 
its readers cannot fail to see the weak
ness of its case. The Standard at the 
same time appears to deny that the duty 
causes any difference in the price. If 
that ie true, why not abolish the duty? 
Why argue the case at all? Why not 
simply call upon the government to 
throw off the food taxes?

RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent results for all 
household purposes.

All sites of BEST HARD COAL at- 
ways in stock.man.

R.P. &W.F. STAR L Lût
R. H. IRWIN - 18-20 Haymarket Sq. 49 mythe SL - • 226 Union >L

Dealer in Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Utensih
•PHONE 1614 American Hard Coal

All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

\

Assessors’ NoticeCheap Hamburg Edgings and Insertions
v.fllew Stock, Big Variety, From 3c Yard Up.

Valencienne and Torchon Laces, Latest In Frilling For NecKand Sleeves.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street.

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syd
ney and Winter Pott Soft Coals.

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get it before the fait rush.

Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
ty of Saint John hereby require 

all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate, 
and income, which is assessable under 
the “Saint John City Assessment Act, 
1969,” and hereby give notice that blank 
forms on which statements, may be 
furnished can be obtained at the office of jr 
the Assessors, and that such statements 
must be perfected under oath and filed 
in the office of the Assessors, within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth day of January, A.
D. 1914.

the
»

ests.
GIBBON $ CO.The recent changes on the supreme 

court bench are of much interest and im
portance, and the like is true in relation 
to the changes in the provincial cabinet 
Provision having been made for some of 
those who had claims upon the Con
servative party, the way is now clear

that it

When a traveling street fair recently 
left Albany», Ga^ a local merchant was 
left with a supply of confetti on his 
hands, As the fair was “playing” 
nearby town he thought of a friend 
there who was interested in one of the 
concessions and sent him the following 
telegram :

“Shipping you today 100 pounds of 
confetti to sell at fair.”

In a day or two he had a reply:
‘Stuff here,” read the telegram; “how 

do you cook it?”—Everybody’s Maga
zine.

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. 1 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte streetHow to Find a Good Room- 

Mate or Get Roomers
a

HCASH DISCOUNTS
e a DIS-ForONE MONTH we will giv 

COUNT of 25c a load on every cash 
order for Hard Wood. We have choice 
Hard Wood, Drv Kindling, Broad Cove 

" Coal and Scotch Hard Coed for sale. 
COS MAM & WHELPLEY 

236-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 1227

:

for others who may assume 
should be their turn next. J«8

& ■w Arthur W. Sharp
Chairman

Uriah Drake
Timothy T- Lantalum Taxes.
John Ross

Extracts from “The Saint> John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 82. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the particulars 
of the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income, of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the 
best of their information and belief ; and 
such estimate shall be conclusive upon 
all persons who have not filed their 
statements in due time, unless they can 
show a reasonable excuse for the omis
sion.”

“Sec. 48. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the 
Assessors the statement under oath 
within the time required; nor shall the 
Common Council, in any such case, sus
tain an appeal from the judgment of the 
Assessors, unless they shall be satisfied 
that there was good cause why the state
ment was not filed in due time as herein 

5840-2-6

The relations between Britain and 
Germany grow steadily more friendly. 
When the Canadian parliament meets 
Mr. Borden will have no emergency, 
while the house will have the conscious
ness that his emergency of a year ago 
was conjured up for tory purposes.

The Germain street Baptist church is 
to be congratulated upon the admirably 
equipped institute building beside the 
church, which has just been completed^ 
and is being dedicated this week. With 
class rooms, gymnasium and other facili
ties for social as well as educational 
work, the new structure may be made 
of the highest value In social welfare 
work, as well as in the other religious 
work of the church. 1

DR. MICHAEL CLARK, M. P Assessors
ofThe Halifax Chronicle says of Dr. 

Michael Clark, M. P, in his speech in 
that dty last week, that he preached 
the gospel of progress and faith in Can
ada, and that his message was one of 
self-respecting and self-reliant Canadian- 

The Chronicle’s report of one of 
his speeches shows that Dr. Clark ex
posed the incapacity of the Borden gov
ernment and its failure to keep its 
pledges, and set forth clearly the ree- 

for the steadily growing lack of

Pea Hard Coal
$7.00 Per Ton PeHvereil First Ri^ht

This is a large size and only a small 
quality—Order Quickly.

il

1913 versus 1914 : y.
We increased our turnover by 

50 per cent, in 1913, naturally we 
desire to do as well in 1914. Geo. DicK, 48 Britain St. _ism.

Phone 11 liFoot, of (iermainStWe believe the rapid growth of 
to our carefulour business is due 

selection of goods,’close attention 
to. our customers’ needs and our 
genuine values.

Bee’s Money
GUARANTEED PURE

lOc 20c and 30c

Fresh Grated Horse Radish
12c a Bottle

Libby’s Can Peaches -
20c a Tin

sons
confidence in the government by the 
Canadian people. Dr. Clark began by 
a reference to Mr. Borden’s Halifax plat
form, and his solemn promises of civil 
service reform. When he got into pow
er his method of civil service reform had 
been to dismiss Liberals and put tories 
in their places, which was neither a 
very new nor a very creditable method. 
Mr. Borden had also pledged himself 
to bring about electoral reform. His 
method of purifying elections, when he 
had the opportunity, had been to take 
into his cabinet that extremely pure 
politician the Hon. Robert Roger* Dr. 
Clark referred to the elections in An-

We have been asked how we 
can do better than others in the 
same line. The answer is simple.

WE DO NOT RENEW OUR 
PAPER and WE DO TAKE 
OUR CASH DISCOUNT and 
WE DO GIVE OUR CUSTOM
ERS THE BENEFIT OF THIS 
DISCOUNT

THIS IN ITSELF MAKES A 
DIFFERENCE OF BETWEEN 
$0 and 15 PER CENT. IN THE 
COST OF AN ARTICLE TO 
THE CUSTOMER.

Glance at the Picture—It Illustrates Perfectly
What You Can Do With Our Little Want Ads

6
The next thing to home is a place like home. Note the picture. 

Scores and scores of young men and young women have come to this city 
seeking employment and a good home to live in. Those who have sought 
a position, a room, or a room-mate through our little Want Ads have us
ually secured what they wanted.

It means everything to live in a neat, clean, home-like place where 
everything is done for your comfort and your pleasure is doubly increased 
if you secure a congenial room-mate with tastes like yours. If you want a 

-room-mate, a little Want Ad inserted in this paper telling exactly the kind 
you want, will search and search until just the one desired is found.

* If you are a woman with the right kind of a room to rent 
to young men or young women, a Want Ad in this paper will find them 
for you—at slight cost. This paper goes into good homes and is
read by substantial people. There- (Sanction» for You to Adopt) 
fore the results come from this class.

Why not decide right now

<3> <t> 4
Mr. e A. G. Turney, the provincial 

horticulturist, tells of an old and ne
glected orchard in York county which 
was renovated and cared for by his de
partment and yielded an average net 
profit for the years 1911 and 1912 of 
$215.15 per acre. Mr. Turney very 
properly observes that one way to re
duce the cost of living is to grow more 
food, and when he urges that more peo
ple take up farming, and especially fruit 
raising, he is offering sound advice.

AT

JAS. COLLINS
210 UNION STREET, Opp. Opera flou»

provided.For .the present year we prom
ise to continue this policy.

We promise a better selected 
stock than we have ever carried. 

Give us one trial.
WE GUARANTEE SATIS

FACTION ON EVERY DEAL.

School, and received the degree of "B. A. 
from (he University of New Brunswick 
in 1856. He was made a B. C. L. in 
1861 and was given the degree of D. C. 
L. in 1866. He was president of the 
New Brunswick Barristers’ Society ill 
1889 and was created a K. C. in 1873. 
He was appointed to the bench 
December 28, 1893 and was made Chief 
Justice in 1908, succeeding Chief Justice 
Tuck. He sat for St. John in the House 
of Commons in the Conservative inter
ests from 1885 to 1887. He was knighted 
last year.
The New Chief Justice.

't

FIRE INSURANCE
tigonish, Macdonald and Chateauguay, 
and the failure of Mr. Borden to bring 
about the promised expedition in elec
tion trials. Mr. Borden had also de
nounced Liberal extravagance, and said 
that the expenditure of the Laurier gov
ernment was of itself prima facie evid
ence that the government was corrupt. 
Since Mr. Borden’s government has in 

, two years increased the expenditure by 
sixty per cent, Dr. Clark naturally as- 

thair this government must be

Absolute Mcarltv for the li «looey

E. L. JARVISAllan Sundry - 79 King St. BOOM-MATE WANTED—I iroold like to share 
ray room with a young man of about my aie 
6). Prefer young man of Monty toate, good 
bits and who likee athletic,. I nay $8 on per 
ok. Will gladly share with the right sort at

Gememl Agvnt for Maritime Prortnoe, 
Agent» Wanted<& -S> & <»

Diamond Importer and Jeweller.Dr. Cutten, the president of Acadia 
Unversity, rightly says that “this is the 
tiny of the child;” and when he urges 
the employment by each church of some 
young man or woman properly trained 
to look after teaching work, and further 
declares that half the efforts now put 
forth in reforming adults would produce 
results ten times as great if devoted to 
teaching and caring for the children, he 
spoke a simple truth, which unfortun
ately has not Impressed itself os it 
should upon the public mind.

6 ❖ » 6
The evidence which has been sub

mitted thus far in the matter of the 
Southampton Railway is to the effect 
that while the federal and provincial 
subsidies amounted to $236,280, the 
actual cost of the road was less titan 
$160,000. If these statements are cor
rect, an immense profit was made by 
Mr. Finder and his associates. It will

fellow at half the coat, 
and home-like—just 
lined sort

m Is convenient 
satisfy the re-Addrmic

UseI ROOMERS WANTED—Hare twe 
rooms, with

YOUNG MEN 
large front 

which we di

csT*

modem convertjencea,

EAGLES & REYNOLDS
Limber Surveyors and Delivers of Lumber

The Old Reliable Surveyor»
ORDERS SOLICITED AMI ASSISTANCE GIVEN

desire to rent to young men. We are 
oee to the bustneaa section end yet far 

Each room can be
$6.W per week

h'Vway for quietness.
young men. Cost

or address:Solve Chief Justice McLeod was born in 
Cardwell, N. B., October 29, 1840. He 
received the degree of LL. B. from Har
vard University in 1867, and the degree 
of LL. D. from the University of* New 
Brunswick in 1900. He was admitted 
to the bar in 1868 and was made a K. C. j 
in 1882. He sat for St. John city in the 
legislature from 1862 to 1886 and re-1 Hazen government March 14, 190S. He 
presented the same constituency in the j took office as Attorney-General in the

Flemming ministry in 1911. He has iuli 
the office of mayor of his native town 
and was also warden of Charlotte conn-

:___i

sûmes
sixty per cent more corrupt than the “The Want Ad Way”the Baking 

Problem
51 Elm St., City, St. John.previous one.

After a pleasant allusion to Hon. Mr.
Foster as the chief commercial traveler 
of the Empire, Dr. Clark pointed out 
that Hon .Mr. White, who came in with 
a flourish of trumpets as a great fin
ancier, had proved by his unsuccessful 
attempt to raise a loan in Great Britain 
that the estimate of his ability had not 
been justified, although in the art of 
dissipating the funds of the treasury 
the prodigal son was a beginner when 
compared with Mr. White and his col
leagues. Touching the other members 
of the cabinet Dr. Clark said:—

“I think the rest of the members can 
be lumped in one clause. We expected 
nothing from them and we got what 
we expected.”

Dr. Clark said that the secret of the 
Inefficiency of the government is coming eral attention.

TtL. 2817—11

r
Whenever you feel a headache coming on take

Leave home baking 
a’one, for a while at 
least, and use

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers House of Commons from 1891 to 1896. 
He was Attorney-General in the Han- 
ingtun administration in 1882-8. He was 
appointed to the bench May 13, 1896 
and was made a judge in admiralty 
October 13, 1896. His many friends in 
the province will congratulate him on 

the bench has been tilled by the appoint- bis high appointment, 
ment of Hun. W. C. H. Grimmer. Mr .Justice Grimmer was bom in St.

It is understood lliat Die position of Stephen, N. B., on October 31, 1858. He 
attorney-general vacated by tiie appoint- received his education at Fredericton, 
nient of Hon. Mr. Grimmer to the bench where he graduated from the University 
will be filled by either Hon. G. J. Clarke of New Brunswick. He was married to 
M. P. P., of St. Stephen cr A R. Slipp, Miss Bessie E. Govç in 1884. He was first 
M P. P. for Queen’s. returned to the legislature of the prov-

Sir Frederic Barker was born at ince in 1903; was re-elected in 1908 and 
Sheffield. N. B„ December 27, 1838. He was sworn in a member of the Exeeti- 

on was educated at the Sunbury Grammar tlve Council as Surveyor-General in the

t- \

Ar
They stop headaches promptly and surely, 
opium, morphine, phenacetin, acetanilid or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist's.
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Do not containBUT
TERNUT BREAD.
You’ll find it just as 
cheap —all things con
sidered— an4 much 
easier. BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is healthful, 
nutritious, appetising, 
being made only from 
First Grade Canadian 
Flour, in a Clean Mod
ern Bakery. It Smack» 
of Butterunt.

125< ty.

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

)r. Chase's Ointment will relievo you .it once 
tnd jer’ainiy cure you. hOc. u box; all 
3* akra, o* Edmanson, Bates & Ocv Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thif 

ner and enclose an. etainD to pay uosui*rn.

JUDGE McLEOD SUCCEEDS 
SIR FREDERIC BARKER ;

MR. GRIMMER APPOINTEDbe very interesting to observe the fur- 
tmr progress of the case, and the evi- Thc resignation of Sir Frederick E 

! Barker who has been Chief Justice of 
! New Brunswick since 1908 was accepted 
bv the government on Saturday. Mr. 
Justice Ezekiel McLeod has been ap
pointed in his piece and the vacancy

dcnce of the engineer, and that of Mr. 
Finder and his friends, 
long time has a matter involving politics 
as well as business excited so much gen-

Not for a
Grocers Sell It THE WANT

AD. W4USE"l

«
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\

T
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JAEGER 
Pure Wool 

SLIPPERS
JAEOER

.-A-SÀ

“Teclr” Slipper.

JAEOER

“Albert " Slipper.

From Jan. 10 to Jan. 31
20 ^ Discount

may be allowed off catalogue 
price of goods now in stock

SOLD BY

Francis 4 Vaughan
19- KING STREET

61
ID
s
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1LONDON “TIMES” WITH LAURIER it FREE HEMMING SALE IN LINEN ROOM
Its Comment on Sir Charles Toppers Commen

dation of Bohden For Joining in Sir 
Wilfrid’s Policy in 1909 Ostrich FeathersBargain 

Sale of
Rare Opportunity to Secure Rich Appearing Trimming
At Great Reductions
-These are desirable feathers, every one bright, fresh and stylish in effect., They repre

sent a small lot left at the season’s end, and as they occupy space required for new goods ar
riving, they will be offered for quick clearance at remarkably liberal savings, ranging from 
third to one-half of regular prices.

i
i

: ' -'1
.

"Thunderer” reckoned without Bouras-

Laurler's firm stand on the principle of 
autonomy in connection with naval mat
ters won the warm editorial endorse
ment of the “Times" for in its issue of 
November 28 of that year, there appear
ed the following statement:

“Lauder’s speech on the 15th contains 
the true Ideal of imperial unity. It is 
not derogatory to this lofty ideal to say 
as Laurier said on this occasion. ‘Canada 
would have a navy and that navy would 
not go to war unlew the parliament of 
Canada chose to send it.’ In the abstract 
such a proposition, is indisputable. In 
the abstract It applies to any and every 
form of co-operation or contribution for 
the purpose of imperial defence, but In 
the concrete it is certain the same con
sideration and motives which have serv
ed to bring about the present situation 
will also serve to maintain and develop

(Halifax Recorder)
| On the 20th of November, 1908, Sir 
! Chas Tupper wrote to Mr. Borden, then 
| leader of the opposition, a letter com- 
I mending him for joining with Sir Wil- 
| fried Laurier on a Canadian 1 navy pol- 
: icy and urging him to continue to stand 
1 firm in that attitude. In the course of 
! that famous letter, the veteran states- 

said that he could not understand

lai
one-

i Commencing Tuesday Morningman
the demand for Dreadnoughts, and that 
a federal responsibility rested upon those 

: who would disturb or destroy the com
pact entered into at the imperial de
fence conference and agreed upon unani- 

! mousiy in the parliamentary resolution 
! of March 29 of that year. 
i The London “Times” was much de
lighted over the letter and said editori
ally : :

“Sir Charles Topper’s letter should it”
! contribute to the strengthening of the 
concord between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Mr. Borden on the naval question." The centralisers are the separationists.

j-

0STRI0H FEATHERS—In black, white, cerise, tan, purple, saxe, grey, champagne and 
green, also in a variety of handsome two-tone and shaded combinations.

Sale Prices
NO APPROVAL.

j9oc, $2.25, $3.90, $5.90
NO EXCHANGE. i

i
Sale Will Start a* 9 o’clock in Millinery Salon—Second Floor.

Co-operation, not centralisation, is still 
“the true ideal of Imperial unity.” The

LADIES! LOOK YOUNG, 
DO BE HAIRIN MAINE HAS 

PROVED FUTILE
Use the Old-tune Sage Tea and 

Sulphur and Nobody Will Know House Furnishing MaterialsRemnant 
Sale of

With spring hoase“cleaning coming before long, meet housekeepers will find a ready use 
for these remnants, offered at surprisingly low figures to dispose of them with dispatch. Most 
of them are in generous lengths end they represent some of the most popular patterns in the 
various materials.

Gray hair, however handsome, denotes 
advancing age. We all know the ad
vantages of a youthful appearance. Your 
hair is your charm. It makes or mars . 
the face. When it fades, turns gray and 
looks dry, wispy and scraggly, just a 
few applications of Sage Tea and Sul
phur enhances its appearance a hundred 
fold. -

Don’t stay Cray 1 Look young! Either 
prepare the tonic at home or get from 
any drug store a 50 cent bottle of “Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy.” 
Thousands of folks recommend this 
ready-to-use preparation, because it 
darkens the hair beautifully and re
moves dandruff, stops scalp itching and 
falling hair; besides, no one can pos
sibly tell, as it darkens so naturally 
and evenly. You moisten a sponge or 
soft brush with it. drawing this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. By morning the gray hair disap
pears; after another application or two, 
its natural color is restored and it be
comes thick, gidssy and lustrous and you 
appear years younger. Agent—Wasson’s ■ 
5 Stores.

Hon. Cyrus W. Davis Gives In
sight Into Working of Law

[____ Commencing Tuesday MorningMANY WISH BIGOI
■%

EQUITY WATCHES REMNANTS of Cretonnes, Chintz, Art Sateens, Art Silkolines for curtains, valances,
cushions, shirt waist boxes, etc.

REMNANTS of Tapestry Furniture Coverings for lounges, divans, easy chaire, rockers,
cozy comers, etc.

REMNANTS of Curtain Muslins, Plain and Bordered Scrims, White, Cream and Colored 
Madras Muslins for curtains, draperies, etc.

No Fewer Than 777 in Three 
Months on Drunkcancss Charge 
—Kitchen Bar Rooms Flourish 
—Argument For Sane Regu
lation

♦
MADE BY THE WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY

have proved their worth, and every wearer has become a boomer 
for this watch. We have just opened a new lot

The Equity is a neat size and is a gentleman's watch in a nickle case, 
7 jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case, 7 jewels, 
for $9.50 and in 1 5 jewels, for $12.50. These watches arc 
without a doubt the biggest watch values ever put upon the market

marked at less than half price, and early shoppers will reap a harvestA great many are 
of great bargains.

(Bangor Commercial)
Hon. Cyrus W. Davis, in the course of 

'his speech at the Democratic meeting at 
! Old Town on Thursday evening, gave 

accurate insight into the workings of 
l the prohibitory law as administered in 
'this state and showed clearly how en
tirely futile such is in promoting the 

of temperance and sobriety. 
Whenever there has been an alleged

t

Sale Will Start at 9 o’clock in House Furnishing Dept.—2nd Floor

FERGUSON & PAGE Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedan

FAMOUS GET-»DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS - - 41 KING ST. i

QUICK WALLINGFORDcause lowed only a few hours’ fighting, in 
which thé rebels, beginning at sundown, 
started to close in on the garrison with 
a cannon and rifle fire.

General Castro and General Mercado, 
of the federal regulars, saw that the as
sault was to be nothing less than a 
massacre.
fifty rounds of ammunition for each man. 
Generals Castro end Mercado, therefore, 
gave the order to evacuate.

All the federal soldiers and their offi
cers who could scrample to the A mcrlcan 
side did so. The others ran in all direc
tions.' i

gétic Canadians deeply desire to see a 
similar industry in Canada. The picture 
of the gigantic battleship looming in 
its vast bulk from the water stirs us 
with a feeling of emulation till we long 
to behold a similar giant owned by us 
and guarding our own coasts. The pic
ture of the marvelously trained men and 
officers carrying on their work with 
such quickness and precision makes us 
burn with the desire to see a force of 
equally trained and equally brave Cana
dians, alert to guard our own special 
interests.

The pictures also remind us that the 
British navy in its present form of colos
sal Dreadnoughts, great cruisers and 
wonderful submarines, has practically 
t>een the creation of the last ten years 
for the ships and building plants of that 
time were small and crude indeed com
pared with the present—and that the 
revolution in size and method has not 
been so much a growth as re-creation.
Vast plants have also been constructed 
in other countries since then where there 
were no such plants at Ml before. And 
they can be constructed right here in 
Canada, in Halifax. The sight of the 
world policing naval force of the mother 
country fills us with awe and admira
tion, but not with despair in our own 
resources and abilities. Rather does it 
fill us with a feeling of just pride and 
emulation, that we of the Lion’s brood 

•learn to do and dare as the Lion 
has dared and done"

The whole series of Mr. Ames pic
tures was an object lesson to Canadians, 
illustrating to them what they can do
and what they should aspire to. Any Turpentine owes much 
people who permanently rely upon the popularity to the fact that it positively 
skill and courage of others, even their cures bronchitis, and this Is about as 
cousins, for their defence, are a people severe a test as can be made or a 
who will fall short of the highest great-: medicine of this Mod. 
ness. Canadian Dreadnought with Brit-; Mr. W. H. Walker, Calmar, Alt,, 
ish Dreadnought, Canadian seamen be-, writes: I am pleased to say that Dr. 
Side their British brothers, Canadian Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
cannon roaring in consonance with Brit- ! pentiire has done much good to myself, 
ish" cannon agfinst a common foe, should «ife and children My eldest girl, seven 
the need arise,—this is the only ideal years, had bronchitis, and the doctor 

brave and self-respecting who attended her did not seem to do 
| much good. We got Dr. Chase’s Syrup

. ------------------- of Linseed and Turpentine for her, and
she soon got well. We always keep this 
medicine in the house now ready for 

and find that it soon cures coughs 
and colds.”

In fighting diseases of the throat and 
lungs half the battle is in having Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine at hand to be used promptly. This 

Presidio, Texas, Jan. 10—The Mexican ! is why many people prefer to buy the 
federal army, with its nine generals, ' large family size bottle, 
evacuated Ojinaga at 10 o'clock tonight.
The rebel forces, under General Villa,
Immediately occupied the village.

General Mercado, who was Huerta’s 
chief military commander, crossed the 
river and surrendered to Major McNa- 
mee, of the United States army.

The defeat of the federal army fol-

AMES’ musts LESSON 
OF WE CAN BE BONE IN 

BIIHG IDE SHIPS HEBE
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHTattempt at radical enforcement of the 

| prohibitory law it has always been the 
that the light drinks such as lightt case

beer, which has some three per cent less 
alcohol then Secretary Bryan’s grape- 
juice, have been driven out and the sale 
of rum and whiskey increased. Much

Possibly the best known and most 
widely read of any sdlies of short stories 
are those by George Randolph Chester, 
entitled “Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford.” 
When the stories attained a popularity 
such as to demand a dramatization of

The fédérais had left, only
Searching Analysis of Tory M. P s Ad

dress Before Canadian Club il Halifaxof the latter is of a very deadly variety, 
often manufactured on the premises and
is handled with more safety in the sec- . .___^ .
ret places as light drinks can be more the task was undertaken by Geo. (Halifax Recorder.)

; readily seized. fLs'thri the ^lîvTtriJ^T ranof Mr. Ames, M. P. for St. Antoine dlv-
„ „ ™0r-0LATES I Un^r enforcement tire ^tehen bar- X?ly two to NeT York city. Of ision, Montreal, is undoubtedly a pleas-

Nicely Assorted mùl, new piece, of de-CTTtids ti^ffle arjays Xt %om'Idea'TwalUng: ing “d T^ClTb wt

EMÉRŸ BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St. £

I of Mr. Skillings, himself an enforcement ingford a young man and unmarried. | mechanism of shrpbmldrng and ship 
i officer in Cumberland county for a long The perticular adventure around which handling, he wasat the same time pur 
: time, as given in the Moulton impeach- the play is built is the story of the car- ting in a sly defence of Mr Boroen 
ment hearing, when Mr. Skillings testi- industry and is one of the most centralization policy. His object may he

! tied to the horrible conditions that have amusing of the Wallingford series- summed up as follows: 
resulted from attempts to radical en- MCherry will have the part of the “Here we see the mighties nhvy ever

| forcement in Portland. youthful Wallingford, while Mill Brandt constructed by man for the defence or
| Such conditions have resulted ever essay the clever typist who exposes ; any nation. Here we see the most tré
sinée the prohibitory law was passed, him and later becomes his bride. An mendous battleships, the most poweriu 

! The law has been worked in the cities j augmented cast will be required for this ! cruisers, the deadliest torpedo emt, e 
I as a political football and today many production and the scenery will be most swiftest destroyers, the most effective 
believe that by removing sheriffs and elaborate. submarines, the most perfectly traîne^

Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford will be men, the most gallant officers, a vast and 
the most pretentious undertaking of the complicated system complete in every 

I being assisted by the fact that the largfe Thompsen-Woods Stock Company to parti Here we see great shipyards;
I majority of prohibitionists Uve in the date. equipped with the most elaborate^n-
j country and do not know the ins and 1 1 tricate and costly machinery,

RUN DOWN FOR YEARS «
sition that a great miny of the men who _________ Here is courage backed
have given this problem careful study , , ... . ation of centuries o p

j believe it to be right, that there should Strength Restored by Vmol ! against every foe. ,
____________ ; be a strict law for the regulation of the -------------- | “» you **“** *£

... . _ - _ . __ ... I traffic for the dties and perhaps for sonie strength'and even life itself depends Jd^He’" if the place to insbfi
I I 0 ~ xl-U ex VU AMT A IT Wav ?, thC la1rgCr.tOWnS T prohibit»® for upon nourishment and proper assimila- Here is the place to getUse Hie V? /\ IT I n U. VV aV «»e country towns. Massachusetts, Ver- ti(m of food, and untes digestion is *™ here is the place to get officers,

; n^on^ New Hampshire, for many gQ0(j the whole body suffers. j verr the place to procure courage, skill
----------------- -----------------------------------------------------------—---- •---------------------- years tried prohibition and, finding that G. W. Busby of MoundsviUe, W.!hf" il™e.Z“^e mnn,v into

" ” jt d-d not prohibit, abandoned iti Va, says: “For years I was in a weak- ® “ d leave'the rest to the Ad-
. flj Bangor residents weU know the truth Cned, run-down condition, and I could, ,, who manages all these things,

of our statements that prohibition has not ftnd anything that would help me. ; „Ne'’ mind bothering about your
not prohibited and has tended to breed vinol was recommended and I tried it. | fihinvards. your petty naval begin- 
perjury and fraud. From the time of Before I finished the first bottle I was "ur feeMe first attempts. First
Weaver we have seen such accompeuii- b, tier. I continued its use and am as B’0'r money and others wUl protect 
ments of alleged enforcement. well as ever. I have gotten several vour interests while you go your ways

Back in 1855 only three years after the neighbors to take- Vinol with the same ^ ^ under the wjng of mighty Eng-
first prohibitory law was passed, there j result.” ! jnnd Here you will get more protection
was a minister at the head of the Ban- j I know the great power of Vinol, my ^ your dojiar than it is possible to ob- 
gor police department, the Rev. Weaver, j dc'ii ions cod liver and iron tonic with- tajn jn ^ 0tj,er -way.” Such to all in-
who had preached prohibition and was out oil, in building up all weakened, ^elds and purposes was the obvious plea
elected city ma-rehai. He seized liquor, run-down persons, and for chronic o{ Ames’ lecture, 
sold it in Boston and was indicted as, coughs, colds and pulmonary trouble, i ajj due deference to the purely
the records show. This is mentioned to and that is why I guarantee to return mathematical logic of such contentions, 
show that this prohibitory law has been your money if it does not help you. wc most emphatically dissent from his
permeated with fraud ever since its in- Chas. R. Wasson, Druggist, St. John. conclusions. The picture of the great

! ception. __ . ,AcrviTiwr onw shipyards swarming with skiUed workers
Coming to the present we find that THE LATE VISCOUNT ROSS bas the natural effect of making ener-

within three months there have been 777 
arrests for intoxication in the city of 
Bangor and yet Governor Haines is go
ing about and preaching that Bangor is 
dry.

In the small city of Clearfield, Pa., 
have been registered two of the largest 
mortgages on record one for #500,000,000 
and one for $167,000^00. The documents 
for each mortgage fill about 160 pages.

on Monday night.

A man in Georgetown, Ky, recently 
had a shave and haircut, for the first 
time in his life at the age of sixty-four.

GOT RID OF
BRONCHITIS

The worst feature of bronchitis is the 
tendency to return year after year un
til the system is worn out and gives 

to consumption, or other ravaging
can

! appointing others Governor Haines was 
: moving to secure the prohibitory vote,

way 
diFC&sc.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
of its great

sea

worthy of a 
race.

2

MEXICAN FEDERAISFIREPLACE FITTINGS ! use,

FLEE Tfl TEXAS

We are just opening a nice 
assortment of re"

English Brass Fenders 
and Fire Sets

:

Viscount Cross, whose death was an
nounced in the Times last week, had the 
distinction of defeating Gladstone in his 

constituency ovtr the Irish church 
disestablishment biU in 1886. The son 
of a prosperous commoner, he was edu
cated, at Rugby and Cambridge, enter
ing both the legal profession and the 
political arena early .in life. He was 
made home secretary in Disraeli’s cab
inet in 1874, and gained legislative 
amendments on industrial housing con
ditions, and also introduced the prisons 
bill, which transferred responsibility | 
from local authorities to the imperial | 
government.

As secretary for India under Lord 
Salisbury in 1886, he was created a vis- 
count. Nine years later he Was again Look at the tongue, mother ! If coat- 
included in the cabinet as Lord Privy ! ed, is a sure sign that your little one s 
Seal. He retired from politics in 1900. ! stomach, liver and bowels need a gentle 

------------- - ■■■ * I throrough cleansing at once.
A merchant in Pittsfield carries in his When peevish, cross, listlekS, pale 

vestpocket a small copy of all his ac- deosn’t sleep, eat or act naturally, or is 
counts so that If his regular books were feverish, stomach sour sour, breath bad, 
destroyed he could replace the figures, has stomach ache, sore throat, diarrhoea, 
The notebook is regularly brought up to, tuUot a few

il#PEEVISH, CONSTIPATED CHILDREN 
LOVE “CALIFORNIA SIROP HE EIGS”

^ Coughs 
and Colds

own
These with the assortment 
Including Andirons which we 
already had make a fine 
showing. Black Iron Fittings 
for those who want them.

MAILS MADE FAST TIME
THROUGH PORT OF ST. JOHN Forerun Sickness

and should have immediate efficient 
treatment with SCOTT’S EMULSION 
because physical power is reduced 
or the cold would not exist,

Drugged pills and alcoholic 
syrups are crutches, not remedies, 
but Scott’a Emulsion drives out 
the colds, warms the body by 
enriching the blood, and strength- 

the lungs.
Nothing «quais or compares 

with Scott *s Emulsion in build
ing the forces to prevent bron
chitis, grippe or pneumonia.

Avoid Alcoholic Sibstitotes.

Stomach, Livei and out of his little bowels and you have a
Rowels .well, playful child again.- i
DOWC ’ You needn’t coax sick children to take !

this harmless fruit laxative; they love 
its delicious taste and it always makes 
them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs” whicli 
has directions for babies, children of all 
ages, and for grown ups plainly on each 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold here. ■ 
Get the genunine, made by “California j 
Fig Syrup Company." Refuse any other | 
kind with contempt.

There has been considerable comment 
on the remarkably fast time made by 
the Royal George to this port and the 
delivery of her mails in upper Canada, 
and it is pointed out that it is simply 
another proof that St. John is the real 
winter mail port as well as freight port.

The Royal George left Bristol at 9 
p. m. on
Jan. 8 her mails were delivered in Mont
real, that is, seven days, Jhrce hours and 
thirty-eight minutes after their depart
ure from Bristpl. At that, the Royal 
George was delayed nearly four hours 

the trip. The mails arrived in To
ronto at 8 p. m. on Jan. 8—remarkably 
fast time all around.

|

Dec. 81 and at 12.88 a. m. onI«if ens
I

on

\

\

STOMACH TROUBLES

tqVçï* to ensure its proper digestion and assimilation.
WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT

(41a Quine dn Pérou) taken before oraftermeals. exerts a restorative Influence 
upon every tissue and organ of the body, and aids materially!» preparing the 
food for absorption also spreads its vitalizing force over the whole system.

220

2
am»!•Try

Check Your Cold
NOW steSKaS;SmfsSH
——1IM——your cola in a few hours.

Price 25 Cents The Box.
A FULL UNE OF COUGH AND COLD REMID1ES.

- Cor. Mill Street and Paradise RowS. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

.6:

j

1

Clearance Sale of Underskirts
UNDERSKIRTS—In black mercerized sateen ,nmt model with deep flounce, fine ac-

Theae underskirts are just the thing forcordkm pleated, narrow width, assorted lengths, 
stormy weather wear and. offered at one low sale price, each 90c.

Costume Section—Second Floor.

We Are Busy
This Week Taking Stock and 

Preparing for Our

ANNUAL
CLEARANCE

SALE
«

which begins on January 20. 
During this sale we shall ofj 
fer tremendous bargains in 
all lines of footwear, includ
ing the Dorothy Dodd sam
ples of about 1,000 pairs, our

V9S
r •

wholesale samples, broken 
lots and lines we are not 
again carrying.

9=

This sale will be the event 
of the season.9=

9»

Waterbury ® 
Rising, Ltd.

,9s

King Street, Union Street 
. Mill Street

GOING “TOURIST”
It a Popular Way zo Travel.

Trait» for points in Western Canada, British Columbia, end on the Pacific Cotet.
Not as luxurious es the Palace Sleeper, hut they meet the requirements of a 

superior class of patrons just as well—end at half the cost.
___________ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.

w. B. HOWARD. D P. A.. CP.R..ST. JOHN. N*B~

INVALIDS' PORT
a la Quinci cit-i Pérou

i
:
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AUCTIONSREAL ESTATEHelp Wanted Columns_| MATTRESSES,
MATTRESSES 

A consignment of 
mattresses from|SBFor Sale )

•______ new
factory at private 
sale cheap at oV 

salesroom, 96 Germain St.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.

Modern two family house in 
West St John, thorough rev 
pair—good revenue producer.
Price $3000 — Easy Tyrms.

HELP WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE

cr !

m W. E. Anderson
Merchants* Bank

IRON FOUNDRIES « ! the achievements of specially qualified 
t or exceptionally daring navigators.
| This suspicion is justified, though only) 

TTOR SALE—A desirable self-contain- jn par^ jn reading the almost daily re
ed dwelling, having basement with 

good furnace and three rooms; .
front and back parlors, dining room, keep percentage in mind, 
kitchen, fitted with hot water boiler, to the number of airmen now plying 
&c., and good aire hall, four bedrooms, thdr trade and the air mileage covered, 
house in one of the best localities in 
the city, Further particulars address J.
H., this office.

BARGAINS
’Rhone M. 2866*MA-TTNION FOUNDRY AND 

^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

MiPRICES on the balance of 
dies and childrens’ coats 

(18.00 coats now $10.00, $11.00 coats.
$8.001 all coats reduced to dear. 

J. Morgan & Co. 629-688 Main.

our
TYINING ROOM Girl Wanted. Royal 

Cafe, 105 Charlotte.
cord of aeroplane mishaps, one must 

In relation
also6102-1—13fJOY WANTED—To learn the Drug 

X> Business. Apply at once. S. H. 
Hawker, Druggist, corner Mill street and 
Paradise Row. 1915—tf.

now IWANTED—Day girl for housework, 
Ve 170 Queen. 6142-1-19 SKIRLS WANTED for work in fum- 

'-x ishing department. Apply T. S.
6077-1—17WANTED—Capable girl for general 

1 * housework. Apply Mrs. Will Hay- 
. 6141-1—19

MONEY TO LOAN . it may probably be shown that the ratio 
i of accident is decreasing. Nevertheless 

1 the fact remains that, because of defects 
POR SALE — New Self-Contained jn the aeroplane and because of our ig- 

house at Beaconfleld A ve., Lan- norance of the laws of the medium it 
caster Heights, at a bargain. Apply Im- moves jni the element of accident is al« 
perial Optical Co. 1895—tf : ways present ; and the expert is hardly)

more immune than the novice. The mar. 
vellous feats of a Pegoud are no guar. 

. i ,<D , antee that disaster will npt overtako
Times' 6' AddrCSS ^5978-1 14™ him in the course of a comparatively]

Simms Co., Ltd., Fairville.BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING
WANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 years.

Opportunity to learn the dry 
goods business with every chance for ad
vancement." Manchester, Robertson Al
lison, Limited. 1901—tf.

6015-1—22WANTED—Dining room' girl. Ger- 
lvli main street Coffee Rooms, 72 Ger
main street. 1901—tf.

ward, 82 Queen Square.
rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent Interest Kaye A 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—A young girl. Apply Mrs. 
v S. L. Kerr, 178 Duke street. »

WHILE YOU read the morning news 
* * we will sole and heel your shoes. 

W. Brindle, Quick Repairs, 227 Union. 
•Phone 161-21.

6146-1—15 three refinedIWANTED—At once,
* * ladies to demonstrate from house to 

house. Snappy household article that 
sells on sight. Not sold in stores. Sal
ary $12 a week and big commission. Will 
be in city for five days. Apply G. A. 
Craig, 189 Princess street. 5972-1^-14

(CANADIAN RAILWAYS want
Two great Transcontinental roads 

opening next year creates immen de
mand. Training is necessary. V • dn 
you and secure position. Sysi. of 
training endorsed by Railway Officials. 
Learn’ at home in your spare time, or at 
our Schools. Write today. Dominion 
School Railroading, Dept. C.\ Toronto, 

s—tf.

WANTED—A general girl at once, 
’ with references. • Mrs. Clark, 17 

Hors field street.

men. POR SALE—Nice double tenement 
house in excellent locality ; priceWhen you want a good neat repair 

Job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street.

MONBY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
iu securities; properties bought and 

a. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
208—tf.

1919—tf
sold. Stephen 
Princess street. simple flight. 

piNELY Situated Leasehold Property, jn
92 Brussels street, containing store, ...

2 tenements. R. G. Murray, Solicitor, 50 In one respect, the aeroplane, lik*
its rival the dirigible, has failed on the 
whole to justify the confident predio

of the

WANTED—A young girl to assist 
’ *' with housework, before and after 
school. Apply Box 29, Care'Times.

6134-1—14

1
WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
' Shoe*'Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

IS Dock street. tf
in shirt department.WANTED—Girl

* Apply at once, Globe Steam Laun
dry, 25-27 Waterloo. tf—18

OVERCOATS
5883-1—13Princess.

WANTED—A middle aged woman 
’ * for housekeeper. Apply 9 Garden 
street, Mrs. Jos. A. Likely. 1918—tf

n.UtL WANTED at 31 Golding street. 
'J 6112-1—17

SEALED TENDERS will be accepted tions of the first glowing days
on or before 12 o’clock, noon, on conquest of the air. And this is in re- 

the 17th day of January for 3 lots on gar(j to the part that aeronautics was to 
Douglas avenue, sizes 38 x ISO. For im- play in revolutionizing warfare. "The idea 
mediate information and plans apply A. 0f aerial navies has fascinated the publia 
A. Wilson, 109 Prince William street. mind; and more than thè public. The 

6807-2-4 ! zeal with which the governments of

FARMS_FAR^Our«th (annua,) ' .
Free Illustrated Catalogue now ■ statement. Germany and France

Sf, ! <">»• -i»"” x ■ksev', fja -
PnSLesVserstrert!rFarmrSpectdis?S0-’ “ ; ^ne, ‘on which" they have stakedthei8_

5428-1__25 respective hopes comes toy the front ill
; the news of the day.

At the present moment, for instance* 
the succession of disasters that has be
fallen Germany’s giant Zeppelins has cre- 

I ated an unmistakable reaction in favor 
' of the heavier-than-air machine. But it 
is to be noted that the expert military 

I partisans of neither aeroplane nor dirig
ible are over-sanguine in their claims,

! The popular conception of aerial dread
noughts battling in the blue behind skir- 

! mish lines of aeroplane destroyers is not 
| entertained on the general*staffs. As yet 
j the only service expected of the ne*tr# 
military arm Is that of reconnaissance. * 

And even in that field it is doubtful 
whether aeroplane and dirigible in the 
present stage of their development Imply 
sweeping changes. A great European 

would supply a thorough test. But 
in such military operations as have wit
nessed the participation of the aeroplane 
or the dirigible, their achievements have 
not been remarkable.

Aviation’s Progress in Decade Re- The-fact that bombs thrown from 
. .. n cat . . Italian airships have scattered a horde

markable but Element Ot voatety of Tripolitan tribesmen is of little mean-

Has Ye. T. Be A„u,ed-1„
War and In Business pose of an airship raid. Skilful rifle lire

has been shown to be effective In at least 
one instance, by picking off the aero
plane pilot on the wing. /

The wars in the Balkans were by no 
means slight affairs. Yet the only record- 

airmen

-pOR SALE—50 Stylish winter over- 
X coats at cost price. W. H. Turner, 
440 Main, “Out of the high rent district

WANTED—Girls to work in bottling 
’ department, with experience pre
ferred. Apply Canadian Drug Co., Prince 
Wm street. 1876-t.f.

GOAL AND WOOD
TYRUG CLERK with 3 years experi- 

ence, desires position. Address 
“Drugs,” Times Office. 1909—tfA MERICAN Hard and Reserved Syd- 

ney. Soft dry kindling always in 
stock. L- Davidson, -44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1845-31. Co., Union street, where they are selling 

Overcoats at reduced prices. Ready 
made and made to measure.

PIRST CLASS Boiler Maker Wanted 
x at once.- Apply stating experience, 
etc., to Courtenay Construction Co.

6028-1—13

WANTED—At once, a competent gen- 
’ ' era! girl in small family, references 
required. Apply 86 Sydney street.

1914—tf

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
MOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch An- 

thracite Coal. Tel 42. James S. Mc- 
Givero, 5 Mill street. HOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philps, 

x> 118 Pitt street. 6118-1—17"ROY WANTED—Apply Graham,
Cunningham & Naves, Peter street.

5998-1—15
WANTED—A Good Cook. Apply 
v Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 102 Mount

1—14
SCAVENGERS

TyARGE Front Room with board for 
two young men, 1 Elliott Row.

6038-1—16
Pleasant Avenue.CHIROPODISTS

YATANTED—A boy to learn cutting.
" Apply New Brunswick Overall 

& Pant Mfg Co, 208 Union street.
5917-1—13

r>OR REMOVAL»! ashes and general
x' trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phono Main 

1058—tf

I nurse maid. ApplyWANTED—A 
” Mrs. W. Henry Harrison ( 2 Chip- 

man Place comer Peel street. 6099-1—17HORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
v-; Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-31.

i"DOARDERS WANTED—Handy to 
XJ winter port. Address Q"., care 

6055-1—13 TEN W OF 
THE mi

548. I
Times.refer-iV^fANTED—A housemaid, with 

Y*’ ences, 32 Carleton street.
6037-1—16

ROY WANTED—Good chance for 
xx any lad needing a good home. 
Write giving age, circumstances, and 
wages asked. W, Bane, care Times of- 

25901-1—13

STOVES PURNISHED ROOMS, 139 Duke 
street ; use of telephone. 6045-2—10ENGRAVERS

XVANTED—Woman or girl at once 
’ ' for general housework. No chil

dren. Apply 185 Wright street.

HOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
vT gtovea—Weil repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kind» 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308 ! > U Mlhey.

PURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 76 
Sydney street. 1—23

fiee.
p. C. WESLBY & CO, Artists and 

Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone 982. RE A DÉTECTIVE—Earn $26 to $76 

weekly; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System,. 
Dept, 153, Boston, Mass.

1627-tf.

6081-1—13
PLLIOTT HOTEL has chance for 

few male boarders. 6009-1—22 Great Drvelopment Since 
Wright’s Little Flight

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
T ’ work. Apply 255 Prince William 

6036-1—16SECOND-HAND GOODS PURNISHED ROOM, 79 Princess St, 
x Left hand bell. 5981-1—28FEATHER BEDS street.

[WANTED—Cook, general, references 
required, wages $20.00 per month. 

Apply 176 Germain street 1907—tf

(WANTED—Girl for general house
work, family of two. Mrs. A. 

Pierce Crocket, 60 King Square.
1908—tf.

"ROSTON Second Hand Store. All 
xx goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, It6 Brussels._________

(WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
' ' men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bipèdes, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street St John, N. B.

HBNTLBMEN’S Cast Off Cloth- 
v* ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal instrument 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools,.etc. Best 
prices paid. CaU or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

HOARDERS WANTED—Apply at 
McKeil’s, 84 Rockland Road.

M ADE Into folding Feather Mattresses 
i,x Most modem system of cleaning, 
completetv destroying all germs, Can
adian f eather Mattress Co, 247 Brus-

warTHAI WAS ONLY 12 SECONDSLOST AND FOUND
1890—tf.

1 West
furnished

rpo LET—95 Germain street, 
x End, two first-class *' 
rooms, well heated and commanding a 
splendid view of the harbor, bath, tele
phone and electric light, West 215-81.

1891—tf

•els.

J £
HAIRDRESSING WANTED—A girl for general house- 

’ ' work, 285 Germain street.
6052-1—18MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 

l ± Hairdressing, Facial Massage. Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. ?.. ’Phone 1414-81.

PURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 110 
x Elliot Row; Tel. 612-41.32 Carleton 

6037-1—16
W/ANTED—A housemaid, 

street. 5949-1—14
T.OST—On Thursday between Imper- 
x-/ ial Theatre and Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Charlotte street, via King Square, 
two $10 bills. Reward of $5.00 if return
ed to manager of Imperial. 6076-1—18

(New York Evening Post.)
It was with a definite sense for the 

dramatic that Orville Wright chose the ed achievement of the
around Adrianople, where a Bulgarian 
navigator was described as encirclin'’!

the city; but at a speed that would 
hardly make his observations of great 
value to the commander in the field. In 
general, one is inclined to think that the 
stress laid on reconnoitring in the aie 
is exaggerated. A modern war on a 
large scale is not likely to be decided 
by superior information. Wireless, the 
field telephone, and the older system of 
military signalling have reduced the pos
sibility of secrecy to a minimum.

Nor does it fail to be gratifying that 
this stupendous human invention should 
not first be turned to the uses of slnugb—- 
ter. Orville Wright has stated his be
lief that the aeroplane will soonest coma 
into use as a mail-carrier in sparsely 
settled regions devoid of railways. The 
aeroplane, for one thing, to be of prac
tical value, must have its chain of sta
tions, where it can take on Supplies and 
make repairs at leisure ; a condition 
hardly attainable .under the stress of a 
military campaign. It is not at all im
possible that before we see navies bat
tling in the air we shall see aeroplanes 
crossing the Sahara along established 
routes and on something like schedule.

YvTANTED—A capable general girl, or 
’’ cook; references required. Apply 

Upper Flat, 39 Paddock. 1900—tf

XyANTED—At once, a housemaid. 
'* Apply with references to Mrs. J. 

B. Cudlip, 85 Carleton street
1902—tf

DOOM with board, Mrs. Kelley, 178 
x* Princess street. 5821-1—14 was
ROOMS and Board, 348 Union street; 
XV Phone 1654-21. 5904-1—18

RURNISHED ROOMS (private), 99 
Duke street. 5923-1—13

HORSE FURNISHINGS WE BUY, sell, exchange, and repair 
'* second hand furniture and stoves. 

J. Baig, Brussels street.

tenth anniversary of the now famous 
flight of twelve seconds over the North 
Carolina sand dunes to announce that 
the real problem of the aeroplane today, 
the question of automatic stability is 
on the point of being solved.

Improvements in mechanical inven
tion do not always come from the hand 
of the original inventor. Yet it will 
seem the eternal fitness of things if the 
problem of making flight in a heavier 
than-alr machine normally safe should 
be solved by one of the men who made 
flight in a heavier-than-air machine nor
mally possible.

The achievements of the aeroplane 
need not be rehearsed in detail. We have' 
traveled far from the first successful 
experiments at Kitty Hawk. The Euro
pean seas have been forded by the aero
plane. The land area of Europe has 
been criss-crossed from north to south 
and from the Atlantic to St. Petersburg. 
The Alps have been surmounted, and 
altitudes higher than the tallest of Al
pine peaks have been attained. The aero
plane omnibus has carried nearly a doz
en men with safety. At the present mo
ment an ambitious airman is on his way 
from Paris to Australia by way of In- 
do-China and the East Indian land 
bridges. The conquest of the Atlantic 
is predicted for the near future.
Cost in Life has Been Great

I
Harness,ITBADQU A RTERS for

11 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all dt reasonable prices. H. Horton h 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
i_ KN1SHED ROOMS, 8 Coburg 

street.
WANTED—General Girl, easy flat, 
’ light work; 160 King street East, 

left hand belt 23—tf

MAID WANTED. Apply Mrs. W. H. 
McQuade, 120 Elliot Row.

SION LETTERS 6935-2—8POR SALE—Clothing Factory outfit, 
x consisting of sewing machines, but
ton hole machines, cutting machine, 
pressing machine, typewriter, office 
desks, cutting and finishing tables and 
other fixtures. Sale will start Wednes
day, Jan. 14th and will last till Satur
day, Jan. 18th. Apply to J. Shane & 
Co., 71 Germain street. 6128-1—17

ROOMS with Board, 63 Mecklenburg 
^ street. 5919-1—13WB SUPPLY white enamel script

ZkS, %£FtanSSÏ.HAIR SWITCHES —Furnished rooms, heated, 182 
:ess street.

rpo5967-1—14
5867-1-19

WANTED—A reliable female cook by 
VT Jan. 15th. Apply Ten Eyck Hall, 
121 Union. 1879-t.f.

(CHAMBER MAID Wanted imroedi- 
ately. Apply Grand Union Hotel. 

1864-t.f.

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

Ladies and Gents
ROOMERS and Boarders, 224 Duke 
xv street. 1881-t.f-WATOH REPAIRING

month $1.60 up.
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion steam
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 113 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1057.

(YNE Splendid room suitable for gen
tlemen, from Jan. 1st. Apply 86 

5745-1-16

POR SALE—A Moose Head, mounted, 
X in fine condition. Apply L. P., care 

6109-1—13
W. BAILEY, the expert English, 
” American anfl Swiss watch repair
er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

Coburg streetTimes.
ROOMS TO LET—Apply 22 Charlotte 
JV street.________ 1857-t.f,

HOARDERS WANTED, 16 Richmond 
* * street, 5605-1—80

HOARDERS WANTED, 
street.

TARGE Heated Rooms. Apply Mrs. 
S. Worsh, 268 Germain street. 

1889-t.f.

POR SALE—Office furniture, includ- 
X ing safe, typewriter, desks, chairs, 

Aply Miamus Mptor Works, 14 
6107-1—13

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALENorth Wharf.HATS BLOCKED

FLATS TO LET POR SALE—75 Germain street, Tele- 
X phone 993; three upright glass cases 
with drawers, small square 
round, 2 square tables, small counter, 
witli drawers, No. 3 “Tidy” stove. Two 
burner gas hot plate. 5981-1—15

POR SALE—Upright Piano, Empire 
x Typewriter. Both in good condi- 

“M,” P. O. Box 284, City.
6018-1—15

37 Peter 
5606-1—301 T ADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 

blocked over In latest styles at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street

case, 3
mo LET—Six roomed flat, partly fur- 
X nlshed, or would sell furniture. Box 
O. H, Times Office. 1—17

S F-STORES AND BUILDINGS PURNISHED ROOMS TO RENTES 
x Coburg street; left hand door.

5088-1-19

mo LET—Upper Flat, 228 Douglas 
X avenue. Apply on premises, after- 

6139-1—19
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

tion.noons.
POR SALE—Two sleighs in good or- 
x der; phone Main 1497-41.

street.PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters 
x 1782-t.f.

But it has been a process of develop
ment not devoid of vicissitudes. With 
continuous improvement in the gasolene 
motor, the radius and lifting power of 
the aeroplane have advanced rapidly. 
The element of safety has not kept pace. 
It is a regular feature of the day’s news 
that the story of another triumph of 
airmanship in the matter of distance 
covered or altitude attained, or a dif
ficult bit of navigation accomplished, 
should be followed by another of the 
disasters such às have marked the pres
ent year. In the public mind the ques
tion has remained whether the achieve
ments of the aeroplane are not, after all,

mo LET—A flat of three rooms and 
X bath. Enquire 157 St. James street.

6087-1—13

POR SALE—Sleigh Robe, jet black 
X goat skin, green lining, a beauty. 
Apply Mitchell, the Stove Man, 204 
Union street. 1889—tf

tiPECIAL SALE of Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Sample Coats, also sample 

housedresses and wrappers, at less than 
half price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels St.

5885-2—7

------THE------

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

• 1917—tf
mwo LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
x with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 
street oi phone 2585-11. 992—tf

POR SALE—New and second hand 
X ash pungs, speed sleighs and deliv
ery sleds.—H. E. Edgecombe, 115 City 
Road. 1—18
ÏJÔRSE FOR SALE—No. 

thorne Ave.

SPECIAL Parcel Delivery, covered ex
press. ’Phone Main 1835-21. J. 

Gibbons, East St. John. 5391-1-28

rpo LET—A flat of six rooms, bath, 
X electric light, clean and pleasant; 
also three furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping. Apply Capt. McKeliar, 
Sea street, West End. 1894—tf.

mo LET—Flat 147 St. James street, 7 
X rooms, bath, hot and cold water. 
Apply N. B. Overall & Mfg. Co., 208 
Union street, or Phone Main 1185.

5918-1—13

pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 40 
Leinster street. 725—tf.

fYFFICE in Canterbury street to let 
'■'* corner Church. Apply Great West 
Life, Merchant’s Bank Building.

23-4-1.

167 Haw- 
5988-1—14

WANTEDPOR SALE—Dolls, toys, wagons. 
x sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriaires, china 

tree orna-
Thj» Piano is an artistic product of 

a very high standard of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its Won
derful dear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughneis of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

— Sole Agency Here-----

rpo LET—Small two story warehousi 
X on the Gilbert Road, near Rail
way tracks. Possession can be given at 
once. Apply to Emerson & Fisher Ltd. 
Germain street, city. 1789-t.f.

cups and saucers, Christmas 
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street ; Phone 1345-21.

WANTED to call on(GENTLEMAN
business firms, good money to the 

right man. The Continental Agency 
Montreal, Que. 6140-1—13

rpo LET—Lower flat, 120 St. Patrick
X street, West; upper flat 107 Erin. ---------
j W. Morison, 85(4 Prince Wm. street. pOR SALE—Job plant, formerly used 

5903-1—13 x by The Daily Telegraph. This is
—-------------------------------------- —----------7—, an excellent opportunity for job print-
mo LET—Upper flat 123 King street ers desiring to add to their present

East, from May 1st next, hard- j . nt> or for ̂ new company entering
wood floors, double parlors, reception blisiness \ list of the presses and
room and hall, dining room, kitchen and . ^ 0fdce furniture fittings for sale will 
maid’s bed-room on lower floor; second ^ plied on application. The plant 
floor, 8 large bedrooms and bath room. . |,e so)(i entire; no offer for single 
Apply A. A. Wilson, 109 Pnnce W m. ttrjjc(eSi or for less than the whole lot 
street. 2—0 wm be considered. Those interested

please write to Manager Telegraph Pub. 
Co.. 23 Canterbury street, St. John, N. 
B. 28—tf

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Three or four fitmished 
**' rooms. Apply C., care Times.

6108-1—13
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LETPXPERIENCED Stenographer, with 

x knowledge of bookkeeping, desires 
position; best of references. Address 
“Typest,* Times Office. 5973-1—14

VV/ANTED—Position by young lady 
as office assistant; can give good 

references. Address “Assistant,” Times 
5922-1—13

POSITION WANTED in office, by 
x young lady; good references. Ad
dress Box 15 Times office. 1874-t.f.

Sterling Realty Ltd. rpo RENT—Furnished House in cen- 
x tral location, hot water heating, 
electric light, coal and gas range. Ap
ply Fairweather & Porter, 67 Prince 
Wm. street. 1888—tf

WANTED—Small Flat, any locality. 
Apply A. D., Times Office.

• 5915-1—13

T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
X tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. 5638-5-6

TO LET — Two FUts at 13 
Johnston St, Rent $8.00 Per 
Month.

Good Gladstone Sleigh for sale 
cheap.

Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASErpo LET—A flat of seven rooms at 
L 123 Rodney street; possession at 

Apply 860 Union street. City.
1807—tf Bell’s Piano Storeonce.

WEEK and expenses to travel, ’W’ANTED—To lni>" two tenement 
appointing Local Representatives. e house, freehold or leasehold, in 

Frank Watcrson, Division G., Brant- good locality. Must be moderate priced. 
ford 5019-1—14 I Box “R,” Times. 5977-1—14

WANTED — Married man, sober, 
v> wants work of any capacity, not 
afraid of work. Apply Box “400” Times 
office. 1867-t.f.

$16-v°
86 Germain StreetJ. W. MORRISON FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

Phone 1813 31 • 13 1-2 Prince Wm.Sl. MISCELLANEOUS HELP
SALE—An extension dining 

with
F°R

marble top. Apply 104 Union. All connected h/ telepn)
GOODS DELIVERED TO CARLETON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 

The price of Flour is advancing; but the 2 Barkers are Retailing Flour less than wholesale prices. ! ,
i«VhGr^Be^0WbtranX’te^1ufabr; $4^ p°er h^dreftund'bS^oL Grade Sugar, $405 per hundred pound Bag; 22 pound. Best GranuUtW 

SUgarOrângI;^’j5c. dozen up; Apples, 15c, peck up; Grape Fruit, 6 for 25c.; Seeded Raisin,, 8c. package; Currants, 9c package, 3 for 25c '

44o Main «treatThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.table, hat rack, sideboardœiSO.OO FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 
thoughtful man or woman for help

ing us circulate Bible literature. Bible 
House Department T., Grantford.

5018-1—14

48150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
*»’ ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

100 Princess street 
Ij'i Brussels streetGRAND UNION

£& HOTEL»;
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to and from Station Free 
fT"d Î» atamp tor N ,T. City Guida Boot 4 Map

1913—tf

DOR 'SALE—One spring, $1.50;, 
x iron bed and spring. $5.00 ; one 
table piano, $46.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, j 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1845-21.

one
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_ Shops You Ought To Know! _
Designed to PUce Before Our Readers The Merchandise. 

Ciaftmanahip and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores.
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RATES
One cent a word single inaertioo: 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advtx. running one week or more, 
I paid in advance— Minimum 
charge, 25c

,----------- 'PHONE-------
Your Ad to Main 2417 

Before 2» yx m. 
And it will appear the 

anme day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE V

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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A BEAUTY TALK; TAKING CARE OP THE HAIR

p! mH yiffli S1BBK MARKET1O.
m■F Quotations furnished by private wires 

of J. d. Mackintosh & Co- (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St John. N. B.

Monday, Jan. 12, 1914.

•
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A cold wave is bound to come. 
It will keel you over unless 
you’re braced with a good 
overcoat.

" 9g
i iv

»!72V*Am Copper...............
Am Car and Fdry ..
Am Can.....................
Am Can Pfd .. .. 91%

72%72 I ........; ■ ;•Good ones here at $12 up to 
$36, for luxurious elegance.
$12 black overcoats, now $7.60 ; Am Cot ou .. .. 38%
$16 ulsters and black over- “rf 

coats, now $10.60 ; $18 and - Am Tel & Tel 
$20 ulsters and black and grey AtcMson .’.
oevrcoats, now $13.50 and $16. Bait & Ohio............90%
Fine 20th Century overcoats ® p.r. "
at $22 to $36, at 20 p. c. dis- Ches & Ohio ....
. . . . ... . Cent Leather X D .. 28

count—none superior to these, chic & st Paul.. ..100% 100%
20th Century ulsters at 26 p.c. Chic & n w .. 
discount. You’ve been wait- chino Coper p.. .. æ 
ing all the season—supply Erie

4fi 46
; ,81% 31% 31%

91% 92 MH I
40%40

82% 33%32% h64 64 64I ....119% • 119% 
. .. 88% 34% 
. .. 94% 94%

120%
34%
94%
90%
88%

M QlâÊm
90% ■ 1. . 88% 88% 

. ..208% 207% S ■mm208

I . >sj

>C-": : •
y: s,

■■61 61
26% 26% ■

100%
129 129 mm ?

31%
38%

31
38% r%..........................28% 29

Erie, 1st Pfd .. .. 44% 45
Gen Electric..............
Gr Nor Pfd .. .. .126 
Gr Nor Ore 
Inti Harvester .. ..106% 106% 
Int Met
Lehigh Valley .. ..149% 150%, 
Kansas City So .... 25
Miss, Kan & Texas 20% 20%
Miss Pacific..................26% z 26%
N Y Cent...................89% 89%

109% 110 
Nor & West .... 100% 101 
New Haven 
Pac Mall ..
Penn.. .. ,
Peoples Gas 
Pr Steel Car 
Reading ..
Rep I and Steel .. 20
Rock Island...............
So Pacific.
Soo .. ..
Sou Ry .
Utah Copper........... 49
Union Pacific .. ..157% 167%

. .." 68% 58%
. .. 69% 69%

107%’

29 %
46

your wants now. 141 141
126% 126% iGilmour’s

66 King Street

88%85 86
106

18% 16% 16%
some kind kind to gt by. Well, the 
right kind of hair is dean, healthy and 
characteristic. And this brings me to 
the time-worn discussion of how often 
should the hair be washed. Let me set
tle it this way—it all depends upon the 
temperament. Do you think this is beg
ging the question? Really, it isn’t.
Just stop and think’how------often you
have left more important things than 
a hair shampoo to this self-same tem
perament. and they generally come out 
all right—don’t they?, Well, leave the 
matter of a hair shanipoo to your tem
perament Depend upon it to cry out and

(By Maude Miller.)
“Yes, I have auburn hair—in fact, it’s 

very nearly red. And for that very reas
on I have to take great care of it!” 
Thus spoke Miss (Helen Ely of “The 
Girls of the Great White Way” Com
pany, decidedly as she looked out at me 
from under her auburn lashes.

“This is the very opportunity I have 
been longing for. I have always want
ed to talk about hair, and, as mine is 
red hair, perhaps I know more about the 
care of it than I do about brown or 
yellow. The right kind of hair first. 
Of course we must have a standard of

soil. The best way to keep the scalp 
healthy is to stimulate the blood to ac
tion by massaging the scalp with the 
finger tips immediately after the hair 
has been brushed thoroughly for fifteen 
or twenty minutes. A scalp where the 
blood is allowed to flow freely 
never be bothered with dandruff, fall
ing hair or any of the other unpleasant 
scalp afflictions. Never use hair tonics 
on the hair, and above all, don’t use 
perfume. Perfume brings gray hair and 
takes away all the pretty lustre.

you can’t determine character by their 
hair arrangement Remember, you girls 
with auburn hair, arrange your tresses 
carelessly. There is a way of piling it 
up loose that will bring out all the cop
per tints, while a tight arrangement 
means nothing but just plain red. Be 
careful of the colors you wear near your 
hair, too. Black, white and green are 
the best, while brown, yellow, and 
orange are splendid, if one’s complex
ion is exceptionally good.

“I love red hair myself. I’ve never been 
sorry that I’ve been blessed with It, but 
I do give it a great deal of care, and 
I wish every one else would, too.”

let you know whenever the hair is ready, 
and then there will never be a stated 
time when the thing must be done, and 
things will be happier all around.

“And now for the healthy hair.
Healthy hair must have air baths. It 
should be allowed tb hang free and 
confined) the llfe-givltig air passing 
through it, so that each separate hair 
will positively crinkle with good will.
Then the scalp must be attended to, for 
it is the soil for the hair, just as the 
earth is soil for the flowers. Good hair 
never grows on a dry, unhealthy'scalp,1 “As for character, look around in the 
just as flowers never bloom on an arid theatre at the different girls and see if

152%
25
20%
86%

RIMLESS
EYEGLASSES

89%Â. 110%Nor Pac
101

will76 76% 77 un-
25%24%

110%
124%

110% 110% 
128% 128%

The latest style with best 
Crystal Lenses. Sold every
where for $5. Our price

28% 29 29
169% 170 170

20%.

18% 13%
91% 92

125% 
24% 24%

.92$2.75 126
24%for a limited time.

Don’t put tt off-Come in to
day; HIS ARM AMPUTATED , LOCAL NEWS HSANCIi STATEMENT OF 

ST. DAI’S CHURCH TOR TEAR
ROBERT DUNCANNON. DAVID LAID DEAD49%49%

167%
4 59%U S Rubber 

U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..
Virginia Chem .. . 29% 80%

Sales-Ml a. m., 117,100 shares.
KILLED BY TRAIN60%

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. 108%
81% Ex-Waidcn McMullin of York 

and His Nephew Injured—Baby 
at Home of H. F. McLeod

Ottawa, Jan 12—Hon. David Laird, 
Indian commissioner for Canada, died 
at his residence here this morning, after 
an illness of a few days. He was eighty 
years of age, and known as a statesman 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. He was

Persian lamb coats at special prices 
Monday and Tuesday at H. Mont. 
Jones, 54 King street.

GRAND ROYAL GEORGE CON
CERT

Amount Raised For General Purposes 
Shows a Large increase

OPTICIANS
Opera Block - 193 Onion St
OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 O’CLOCK

Robert Duncan of Church avenue, 
FairviUe, was killed while working in the

The annual statement of the finances & on Saturday afternoon.
Presbyterian church, Mr- Duncen WM cleaning the snow out 

of the switches when a transfer train

Chicago Grain and Produce Market
Wheat: —

91% 92
87% 87%

66% 66% 
66% 66%

40 i 40 
88% 39%

May \Fredericton* NT. B., Jan. 12—Ex-Ward- , ...
en William McMullin, at Blaney Ridge Seamen’s Institute tonight at eight, one of the buadera 0t Canada, having | 
Saturday afternoon, was assisting his ! under the patronage of Captain l“°ni- been largely instrumental in bringing 
nephew, John McMullin, to operate a son> R- N. R, and the officers of the p y is;and into the dominion in 1873. 
gasolene engine and wood sawing ma- j Royal Liner “Royal George. A few jje was alSo an ex-minister of the In
chine. Young McMullin was caught by ! seats may be reserved by telephone be- terior ttnd ex-govemor of the N. W. T. 
the belting andhis arm was broken in j fore -six o’clock; admission 25c. Mrs. Mathieson, wife of the premier of
two places. His uncle rushed to his ' _ ~V , Prince Edward Island, is a daugttter,
assistance but lost his footing and was 1 GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MEETING., and was at hjg bedside when the end 
thrown against the saw. His right arm | A gospel temperance meeting, held In came.
was terribly mangled just below the j Clayton’s Hall under the auspices of Hon. Mr. Laird was the fourth son of 
elbow. He was brought here and taken ! Thome Lodge, I. O. G. T., on Sunday the late Hon. Alexander Laird, who 
to Victoria hospital where his arm was afternoon was well attended, Rev. W. H. came to P. E. Island from Scotland, 
amputated. I Barractougb was the speaker. The àudi- Hon. David Laird married Louisa,

H. F. McLeod, M. Pr, is being con- ence listened with great interest and daughter of the late Hon. Thomas Owen, 
gratulated on arrival of a baby girl at ! pleasure to a very able and eloquent ad- j Mrs. Laird died in 1895. 
his home yesterday. j dress on The Responsibility of Each In- From 1871 to 1873 deceased sat for

Two boy a charged with theft of cow dividual Citizen for tie Work of Mak- Belfast in the P. E Island house. In 1873 
hide were today sentenced to tep days ! jng This a Clean City. A Solo was ex- he was elected to the house of commons, 
in jail. Two other boys who broke Into I cellently sung by Miss Beatrice Camp- and was minister of the interior in the 
Calderis cpmp got ten days each. A bell. Rev. Mr. St avert, secretary of the -Mackenzie administration. He became 
young man charged with being drunk Dominion Alliance, conducted the de- lieutenant governor of the North- 
on Sunday got twenty days. votional service. west Territories on Oct. 7. 1876.

The thermometer registered fourteen t —----------- He established the Charlottetown
below last night. High-grade Fun at lpohey-saving Patriot, which he edited and published

A boy named White was arrested this prices> at H. Mont,. Jones, 64 King for many years, 
morning charged with stealing from the Qtrecte In 1898 he was appointed Indian corn-
stores of John M. Wiley and George Y. --------------- missioner for Manitoba, and the North-
Dibblee where he was employed. MAY HAVE LEFT BY TRAIN west Territories. He was known

* nurono-rc It was said about FairviUe today that among the Indians as the “Big Chief.-’
r . w,n,n„ Samuel Joyce, a 17-year-o!d lad who has He was a commissioner to inquire ihto

He^ l6lÆs,^rom Bdflst, d^ked been missing from his home in Mill; the Dorchester Penitential in 1898. 
today; order, 6567 bags Plate maize. | street, FairviUe for some days, aught I iWwTbtÏÏVnT

Per steamer Manchester Inventor, 2773 have gone away to Work. He was seen DDIC .T C SUSPEND 'D A >D 
tons, from Manchester, arrived todays tor some days near the station by
Brock & Paterson, 2 cases cottons; M. friends, after he had left his parents CD TAP TY^fiMMIIMIPATi-Tl
R. A, Ltd., 81 cases dry goods; D.-W. horaf; on Sunday evening a week ago tU.IUIl LAuUlfllllUilluHlLU
Newcombe, 5 cases cotton yam ; H. C,1 an<A R was thought that lie might have 
Olive, 2 pkgs mdse; H. H. Schafer, 139, boarded a train, either the Montreal 
bales waste paper; J.Splane & Co., 2 freight .and left town. No further word 
coils Wire rope; Wm. Thomson & Co., j has been received.
1 keg dry coler; Fregseng Cork Co., 14 ' ------ - ’ _
pkgs mdse ; W. H. Hayward & Co., 1 riDVICE FOR IMPERIAL PATRONS

The Imperial Theatre doors will open 
tonight at 6.30 o’clock so that the the
atre may be ftUed with patrons comfort
ably for the commencement of the 
photo-drama, “The Third Degree/’ a few 
minutes after 7. There are five reels 
in this wonderful story ahd with the 
vaudeville act In addition the programme 
wUl run one hour and one half or more.
In the vicinity of 8.46 the second run. 
ning of the show wiU commence and it 
is hoped patrons wiU be prompt enough 
in attending to obviate an overflow.
However, warm standing room accom
modation will be afforded in the two 
stores which have recently been merged 
with the theatre main lobbÿ. AU day 
Tuesday the same programme wUl be 
put on.

July of St. David’s
Com:—

M ay .. 
July.. .. 

Oats:—

which was submitted "touthe congrega
tion yesterday, in printed form, by the knocked him down. His body fell across 
treasurer, W. J. Fraser, shows a total the track and the engine, in pacing over 
of $9,707.68 raised during the last year it, severed his head from the feoily. Dr. 
for aU purposes. In 1912 the total in- John A. McCarthy, acting coroner, was

rs’Æt? — - ,“i p""“rmrto the church- the income for 1913 for the body to be removed to J. C. Beat- 
general purposes shows a marked in- teay * undertaking rooms where 
crease. The year closed with a balance hmmiary inquiry wUl be held this mora- 
of $2,271.86 on hand. inS- Mr Dùncan was sixty-seven yefcrs

The amounts received during the year °f age and leaves his Wife, one son, 
by the various branches of the church’s George, who is an engineer for the C. P. 
work and the various organizations con- R-» and two daughters, Mrs. Donald 
nected with the church are as foUows: Rose and Miss Jennie, at home. Aw-

Session account.....................$1,373.09 drew Dnncan of FairviUe is a brother
Trustees’ account...................  6,671.55 and Mrs. J, Rose of Musquash is a sis-
Diamond Jubilee committee 898.03 
Sabbath school, general.. .. 318.74
Sababth school, missions .. 806.88
Sabbath school, home depart

ment .. ...........................
For Korean missionary ,.
Tennis Club .. .. ..
Y. P. A......................
Mite Society ..
W. F. & H. Missions
Home Missions...................... 102.95
W. W. Mission Band, Sr.. 117.07 
W. W. Mission Band, Jr .. 71.17
W. W. Mission Band, Boys
King's Daughters................
Brotherhood............................

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION May
July . 

Porki— 
May .FIRELESS cooked Ham, Head

cheese, Fish Cakes, etc., Chow-Ch w, 
Whueand Brown Bread, special i akee.
WOMAN’S XCHANGE, Tea aid Lunch Room

156 UNION STofcET
We know of a.m-w ho se all im- 

provvme .to, TO LET in i arieton. ^

21.46 21.46
New York Cotton Market

January..........................12.18 12.06 12.04
March..............................12.47 12.43 12.38
May.............. .... .. .12.88 ,1258,, 12.20
July............... I .. ..12.27 12.24 12.14
August.............................12.09 12.06 12.06
October....................... 11.66 11.56 11.56

a pre-

jPURNISHED ROOM,
—’ street.
Ôra.’A.lTRESS WANTED at North End 

* Restaurant, 725 Main street.
1920—tf.

Tj?OR SALE—Ash Pung in good condi- 
tion at a bargain. Edward Hogan, 

Waterloo street.

IPOR SALE—Good Working Horse. 
Apply Phone Main 2555-21.

6158-1—19

,7tTANTËD—A Cook, city references 
|V* required. Apply to Mrs. P. R. 
Inches, 179 Germain street 6166-1—19

806 Union 
6026-1—17 Montreal Morning Trarisactiofik

1er.(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
transactions.)

' RECENT DEATHSBid Asked 
142%Bell Telephone.......................142

Brazil .. .. .. .
C. P. R..................
Can Cottons .. .
Cement...............

rown Reserve . 
an Car Foundr

Detroit...............
Dom Iron .. ..
Laurentide ....
McDonald ..
Montreal Cottons 
Ottawa Power .
Penmans.. ..
Montreal Power .. .. .. ..215 
Quebec Ry .. .. .
Richelieu .. .. .. .
Scotia............... .... .
Shawinigan..............
Sherwin Williams .
Soo.i...........................
Spanish River ,. .
Steel Co of Canada
Textile .;..............
Toronto Ry.............
Lake 6t the Woods 
Winnipeg Elec.. ..
Can Cottons Pfd ..
Cement Pfd.............
Car Pfd....................
Iron Pfd.................
Montreal Cottons Pfd .. .. 99% 
Paint Pfd 
Ames Pfd

. 42.60
.. 611.85

21.74 
. .. 295.74
. .. 159.26
... 189.69

82% 82%
298 Vs.. ..208 Rev. A. W. Hobbs, pastor of the 

Methodist church at Rlveipott, M. 6» 
died on Friday night, following aa oper
ation for appendicitis. He was forty 
years of age, a native of Wales, and 
leaves his wife and two children.

33316169-1—19
80% 81

170168cc
6288
70%70%
39'%89%

165% 187 
18% 19 8.92 Neil McBeath, of Moncton, died on 

65.80 Saturday, aged 81 years. He was the 
88.87 eldest son of W. J. McBeath of that 

The summary of the finances for the city. He is survived by Ms wife, form- 
last year with a comparison with the. erly Miss Hazel Lockhart, daughter of 
year of 1912 is as follows: 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Lockhart, and two

54
163%168■ptOR SALE—Almost new plush coat, 

x and Black Suit, also trunk. Address 
A. D, care Times. 6164-1—19

47% 50
216%

14%14%
Receipts.112111■RESPECTABLE WOMAN desires 

AV position as matron or invalid nurse. 
Address L. L, Times Office,

1912 1918or a
Differences Over Political Programme of 

Abbe Lemire in France
'78% 75 Balance $2/275.83
131 132

For congregational purposes .
For debt account.....................
For missions and benevolent . 
For other religious purposes . 
For repairs to the church .. -,

586155-1—19 5,681.48
785.70 

1,990.67 
871.22 

' 875.11

6,688.87
757.28

2,099.68
888,48

125% 127
Haaebrouck, France, Jan. 12—Abbe 

Jutes Lemire, the only priest who is a 
member of the chamber of deputies, has 
been suspended by the Bishop of Lille, 
and M. Bonte, editor of Le Cri Des 
Flandres, the organ of the abbe’s sup
porters, has been excommunicated as a 
result of differences over the abbe’s poli
tical programme.

The bishop’s letter, which has been 
read in all the pulpits of the diocese, has 
aroused intense Interest and much com
ment. Friends of Abbe Lemire have 
signed a strong protest against episco
pal action, and it is understood that the 
matter will be immediately carried to 
the higher ecclesiastical authorities.

The bishop gives Abbe Leniire four 
days in which to renounce all further 
candidature for the chamber of deputies 
and publicly sever his connection with 
the newspaper. He Is also required to 
disavow lectures on social questions, 
which have been given under his aus
pices in his constituency by eminent re
publican deputies, and to cancel others 
arranged for the near future. Should he 
fail to do this, his suspension from 
priestly offices will become absolute.

12%12T.OST—On Sydney street, Friday
ing, two keys. Finder please leave 

at Sydnev Gibbs’ Poet Office, Sydney 
«161-1—18

crate earthenware; H. H. Schaefer, 14 
cases 
bales
paper; O. H. Warwick & Co,, 6 crates 
earthenware.

St. Stephen—Can Cottons, Ltd, 125 
rolls paper.

Marysville—Can. Cottons, Ltd, 2 cases 
machinery.

even-
19%18 glassware; T. S. Simms & Co, 6 

fibre; S, G. Tiffin, 183 bales waste 181% 82
186.185street.

..128% 182 
198% 194%

$8,854.12
. 1,000.00

$9,707.68
Fdr loan on account of repairsPORTABLE OVEN FOR SALE—A 

J -bargain, must be sold; Main Bak
ery, Brussels street

TVA N TED—Cooks and general serv
ant. Apply Girls Association Em

ployment Bureau, 140 Uqibn street 
Phone 2826, hours B to 5 p. in.

7673
91% $12,088.7»91 $13,129.986150-1—19

105
Disbursed

Congregational purposes 
Debt account .. .. .. . 
Missions and benevolent 
Other Religious purposes 
Repairs account..............

98%92
.$8,489.48 
. 1,000.00 
. 1,804.58 
. 488.76
. 1.919.08

The shooting of dynafnlters at eight is 
to be a feature of the martial law to be 
proclaimed tomorrow throughout the 
tronsvaal and the Orange Free State.

$6416.27
750.00

2478.26
263.40
218.50

98
60% 61

6149-2—13 ».
GRAND ROYAL GEORGE 

CONCERT
Seameti“s Institute tonight at eight 

under the patronage of Captain Thom
son, R. N. R, and the officers of the 
Royal Liner, Royal George; a few seats 

be reserved by telephone before six 
o’clock; admission 28c.

WANTED—Small Flat from May 1st, 
' suitable three people( no children). 

Must be close top Brussels street. Send 
particulars “W,” Times Office.

$10,741.84
2488.11

(The charge for Inserting notices of 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents).

9,824.48
2471.88Balance

$13,129.95 $12,095.79

sons, aged two years and five month: 
respectively, and besides his father, step
mother, three brothers and one sister. 
The brothers are: George, William J. 
Jr., and Alexander, and the slater is 
Miss Besiiie, at home.

6148-1—19
FUR SALE

Our big ftir sale is on. Come in and 
see the va(ues offered.—H. Mont. Jones, 
54 King street. POUCE AFTER KMARRIAGEST.OST—French Poodle Dog, white In 

color, answering to name “Teddy.” 
Person found harboring will be prose
cuted. Finder please return to 62 Syd
ney street and receive reward.

may

McGLOAN - SULLIVAN—At Holy 
.. Trinity church on January 12, 1914, byJohn Krafchenko, who escaped in Iley / j Walsh, Agnes L. daughter of 

Winnipeg after being sent up for trial Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sullivan, to Noi- 
for the murder of Manager Arnold of man L. McGloan of Montreal, 
the Bank of Montreal, 1» still at large. i. .i._.... .............................- . ......... ..

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ellsworth 

was held at 2.80 this afternoon from her 
late residence, 128 Metcalf stret. Rev. 
B. H. ‘Nobles conducted services at the 
house and grave. Interment was in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Miss Martha King 
took place at 8.80 this afternoon from 
the Ludlow street Baptist church, where 
services were conducted by Rev. W. R. 
Robinson. Interment was in Cedar Hill.

New York, Jan. 12—Thirty members 
of East Side gangs today, will begin 
serving five day workhouse sentences, 
and “Dopey Benny” Fein, leader of a 
band that bears his name, and three of 
his lieutenants are being held without 
bail, on a direct charge of homicide in 
connection with the murder of Frederick 
Straus on Friday night. A bullet fired 
by members of Fein’s gang at on ene
my struck Straus as he was passing a 
hall where the gangsters were holding a 
dance. Straus was a prominent Ger
man politician and clerk of the city 
court. Police raids followed in a clean 
up of the gangs.

T .OST—Sunday, from Trinity church to 
a oot of King street East, via Square, 
Gold Locket with btooch and Chain at
tached. Finder please leave at Times 

6162-1—14

A Salisbury letter says :—Fredericton 
Road relatives and friends received news 
of the death of Michael Monahan In 
Montana. He was a half brother of 
Mrs. Edward King. Mrs. George Dun
can and William Monahan.

George W. Mills died at his home, 
Granville Ferry, N. S, on January 9. 
He was more than seventy years of age 
and was a brother of the late J. B. 
Mills who formerly represented Annap
olis county at Ottawa.

DEATHSOffice.

TOST—On Charlotte street, between 
Queen Square and St John Iron 

Works, a pair of eye glasses. Finder 
please leave at 843 Union street or noti
fy the above firm.

Did you ever see a more 
beautiful wood than this for 
interior house finishings.

KELLY—In this city, Jan. 12. Caro
line, beloved wife of Michael Kelly, in 
the 64th year of her age, leaving her 
husband, four children, one sister and 
one brother to mourn.

A short service will be held Tues
day morning at 10 o’clock at her late 
residence, 20 Delhi street. Funeral will 
he held Wednesday, the 14th, at St. 
Martins.

Presidio, Texas, Jan. 12—The scene at 
the close of the two weeks’ conflict on 
Saturday night, resulting in the capture 
of Ojinaga by Villa’s forces, was a fit
ting climax for the biggest battle ever 
fought in Northern Mexico.

As the tide of victory rolled in from 
the desert, the panic stricken fédérais 
ran down the side of the plateau nearest 
the river and fell headlong into its icy

6180-1—18 r,
PERSONALSlyVANTED—Energetic men to sell 

; Special Household Articles that are 
used in every family. An easy method 
of making money. Inquire by letter P.

6161-1—16

Hon. Wm. Pugsley left last night for 
Montreal.

N. Louis Green, of Regina, son of 
Louis Green, is spending a few days 
with his parents before sailing for Eng- 

on the Royal Mall steamer on 
Wednesday.

Rev. H. A. Collins, priest in charge 
of the Mission church, S. John Baptist, 
will leave this evening for Montreal and 
expects to be away until Saturday.

G. B. Baird, of the Royal bank staff, 
has been transferred to Fredericton. His 
place here will be taken by C. E. Baker, 
of Fredericton, who is expected to ar
rive today.

Just when His Lordship Bishop I-e- 
Blanc will leave St. John for his visit 
to Rome is not definitely known, but hç 
is due to sail with His Grace Archbis
hop McCarthy from New York on Feb
ruary

Friends of S. W. McMackin will re
gret to learn that he is ill at his home 
in Alexandra street.

The condition of Dr. James Walker, 
who is quite ill at ids home in South 
Bay, is unchanged today.

Come to the store where you 
can save money and 

groceries by baying 
for Cash 

Parkinson’s Cash Store
194 Metcalfe Street

THE SPECIALS FOR MONDAY:

22 lbs. best Sugar, $1.00.

Good Loose Tea ,23c. a pound..

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 28& 
per pound.

Choice Butter, 30o.

O. Box 414. POLICE COURT
George Brown, given in charge by 

. . , , Pellegrino Genargo when he tried to go
water and struggled across to surender into the lfttter>8 ^ room in Main street 
to the American soldiers on the other Saturday night, was brought before 
side. A federal officer stopped to disman-1 Ritchie in the police court
tie his machine gun and fell with a sir 
bre cut across his head. Women and 
children were mixed in the retreat, 
which became a rout before the river 
was reached and many were drowned ns 
they attempted to cross.

Villa now proposes to begin a cam
paign southward.

t»Te DUNCAN—Suddenly at Falrville Sta
tion on the 10th day of January, 19X4, iund 
Robert A. Duncan aged 67 years, leav
ing a wife, two daughters, one son and 
one brother and sister to mourn their

T.OST—In Bond’s Restaurant, Satur
day night, silver mesh bag, contain

ing small black purse. Finder please 
leave at Bonds or Times Office.

6165-1—16 ; this morning and was remanded. Genar
go said the man was intoxicated and 
when he ordered him out refused to go 

I and had to be put out Brown came hack 
twice and was put out each time. The 
last time he was being put out he caught 
hold of the proprietor’s clothes and tore 
them. The man was given in charge of 
Policeman Linton. On the way to the 
lockup he resisted and kicked the po
liceman. Brown was remanded to try 
and find out who sold him liquor. Two 
other prisoners charged with drunken
ness were remanded.

loss.
Funeral on Tuesday the 13th inst. at 

two o’clock from his late "residence. 
Church street, Falrville, to the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, when friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully invited to 
attend.

lYVANTED—Men to act as helpers 
’ ' with, shipment of inules, willing to 
work their way out to Cape Town, 
South Africa in return for free trip; 
Must be able to comply with Immigra
tion regulations there. Apply J. T. 
Knight & Co, Water street. 6147-1'—

LATE SHIPPINGDOORS, CASINGS, BASE 
WAINSCOT and aU mould
ings. The “Watered Silk” ef
fect in its grain is most pleasing.

Large Stock Always on Hand.

J. RODERICK & SON, 
Brittain St

TO WED IN JUNE

Arrived Today.
Stmr Manchester Inventor, 2775, But

ler, Manchester via Halifa*, Wm. 
Thomson & Co., gen cargo.

Stmr. Bengore Head, 1619, Kane, Bel
fast via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co'., 
6557 bags maize.

24.Fredericton Mail:—Mr. and Mrs. M. 
L. Palmer announce the engagement of 
their daughter, E. Annie, to Walter E. 
lodgers, of Boston.

-ne on furlough from mission work in 
a, where he expects to return with 
1de In June.

THE SPEAKERSHIP
Fredericton Mail:—W. B. Dickson, M. 

P.P., for Albert, is in the race for the 
speakership In opposition to A. R. Slipp.

Mr. Rodgers is

H. McGrattan & Sons
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

GRANITE MANUFACTURERS
St. John Office 

66 Sydney St.
Telephone

2280

«
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I The New Price—
All Competition Defied

EXCITEMENT ON ’CHANGE IN TORONTONEWS OF THE THREW AWAY BIG 
FORTUNE IN CANADA

WÊËÆs*WÊÊ

«7
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i u?
! New Wing of Germain Street 

Church Dedicated — Curfew ; 
Law Advocated—A Plea For ; 
Temperance

j Visit of Hon. E. G. Prior Recalls 
Story of the Fcmie Coal Mieers

K
■:4w

¥
l • ». jwjlUjjVm trfi'A *•r !If;r.V ift (Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Dec. 31—An interesting vis- 
i itor from British Columbia is Hon. E. 
G. Prior, ex-premier of that province, 
who is under medical attention here.

! lie recalls his visit some ten or more 
j years ago, when he was one of the own- 
j ers of the coal mines at Fernie and came 
! to Ixmdon to secure money for develop
ment purposes. For weeks he submit
ted his proposals m the best London 
houses, offering them complete posses
sion for the sum of £775,000, but ail re
jected the idea with ridicule.

Since then the mine has made£8,000,- 
000 profit, and it is still by no means 
fully developed. There can be very 
fewinore striking cases of fortunes 
thrown away.

The German South-West African dia
mond fields could, however, have been 
had at one time xfor a few shillings, and 

i the late President Madero of Mexico, to 
I raise funds for his successful revolu- 
! tion offered his vast rubber estates in 
I Mexico just about the “boom” time 
for quite a nominal figure.

At V4*l|

25That the great mission of the church, 
is not preaching bnt teaching: was the i 
theme enlarged upon* by Rev. Dr. G- B.. 
Cutten, president of Àèadia University, i 
in hie address given lost evening in Ger- ; 
main street Baptist church dnring one ! 
of the special services being held 
week for the dedication of the new wing j 
of the church, to be used not only as a j 
Sunday school building, but as a centre i 
for all the social and other activities of | 
the church.

The speaker pointed out that many i 
things might be done better by the 
child's parents—religious teaching, fori 
instance. This might and should be i 
done better at home than bj£ either the ! 
church or the state. The question re-; 
solved itself to this—whether the church, 
was going to take over the character de- ; 
velopmcnt, or religious instruction,. of the , 
child. If this was to be so, let the 
church realize its responsibility and give I 
more attention to instruction, since 
teaching was the essential function of the 
church, and more important by far than 
preaching.
Dr. Gates Heard.

At the morning service, Rev. Dr. G.
O. Gates, many years pastor of Germain t 
street Baptist church, and recently re
tired frbm the Westmount Baptist 
church, preached a special sermon, ill 
which he referred to the progress of the 
church during the last forty years of Its i 
existence. !

Special exercises of the Sunday school I 
held at 2.80 o’clock in the new 

building, Dr. Cutten addressing the 
children and their.teachers. Speaking to 
the children, he urged the mto use their _ 
new class rooms not only on Sunday but 
throughout the week, when they might 
use them for any legitimate purpose.
Urges Curfew Law.

■
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Delicious in flavor, absolutely pure. No other 
firm has ever dared to offer the Tea consuminy 
public anything approaching such value. . *.

BLACK OR 1 SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY 
MIXED .*. j

;;u|j i

PHr
m

PWE
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTESn

FIVE MINUTE CURE 
IF STOMACH IS BAD

!
During the recent bear markets there were some lively scenes on' the floor of the Toronto Stock Exchange, which 

was opened only recently, and is said to be the most spacious stock trading floor in Canada. In the illustration Artist 
E. P. Grey has caught the spirit of the traders and depicts the bustling activity well.

MORE TO 1 MARITIME 
PROVINCES TE TEARMATTÏÏ ter, so that it could not be thought that 

he had been inspired or assisted by hti 
famous sire.

Throughout his career there was a 
suggestion of loneliness. His father 
wrote concerning him: “Robin will have 
to make all his own friends; I shall 
have none toJeave him.” He was mar
ried as a boy of two-and-twenty, and 
was a widower before he was thirty, 
and alone and forlorn he had carried out 
the arduous duties of Lord-Lieutenant 
of Ireland, a position in which of all 
others a man should have a wife at his 
side to be queen of the court of which 
he is vice-king.

He was viceroy while her father was,_ 
prime minister, and she knew of hi;, 
fame before they met. When at last they 
were brought together, a very different- 
type of man from the mental picture 
which she bad drawn was before her. 
The man was a poet. Now, poets are at 
times of the impossible type, who cul
tivate their hair at the expense of their 
manners, and affect an eccentricity for 
which their literary productions are not 
sufficient excuse. But this poet appeared 
more the courtly man of affairs than 
the singer of dulcet numbers. He was a 
tall, handsome, well-knit, athletic-look
ing man, and one who rides straight to 
hounds; a wit in whose conversation the 
happy, unexpected phraseology of the' 
poet peeped out. There was nothing {if 
sugary sentimentality in this poet, for 
he was the owner of a great racing stud, 
and fought out stem races on the turf 
with her own Derby-winning father. 
And to balance this, he was famous as 
a scholar and a man of letters, who was 
able to boast the possession of one of 
the finest libraries in the world. Scholar
ship with genius does not often blend 
with sport, but when it does the result 
is, as a rule, very happy, as in the case 
of this strange grouping of manly 
graces.

BIG LEAGUE (The Saturday Journal, London) 
i “Dear little Peggy,” It was with those 

words that the wedding present from 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
was inscribed, and it was by that descrip
tion that she was endeared to all sorts 
and conditions of humanity. She was 
marrying a man who in tastes and tern- 

valuable; you musn't /injure it perament, resembled ■ Lord Roseberry,
with drastic drugs. < her father; a wit, a man of letters, a

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed sportsman, and a statesman of promise,
in giving relief; its harmlessness; its j ,.\nd the beauty of it was that nobody
certain unfailing action in regulating expected such a thing would happen
sick, sour, gassy stomachs, its millions of untü the engagement was announced in
cures in indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis the papers. The news was telegraphed all

London, Dec. 81—Fewer people will, and other stomach trouble has made over the world as if the engagement had 
leave Great Britain for Canada dnring j it famous the world over. ' been that of royalty.- Yet she was only
the coming year but they will be people I Keep this perfect stomach doctor in a gjrj 0f eighteen, fresh from school.

. , ., ' your home—keep it handy—get a large _ . _
with more money. This summarises the ftfty_cent case from ^ drug store and A Favorite with Everyone
views of correspondents in provincial then if anyone should eat something K ^ came about in just the romantic 
centres throughout England. Instead of ; which doesn’t agree with them; if what : fashion that charms the hearts of young 
a very large number of men requiring they eat lays like lead, ferments and ^ old alike. Here was this delightful

—- tl-t =»“'
lumbers of tenant farmers looking for, and undigested food—remember as soon house of Rothschild, a national figure 
suitable farms to purchase; small busi- as Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact | from her childhood . There were the 
ness men with moderate capital and men with the stomach all such distress van- position of her father, and the im-
with settled incomes who make a move ishes. Its promptness, certainty and ease mense wealth of her mother, and was 
in most eases for the sake of the better in overcoming the worst stomach dis- so[e heiress of Baron Meyer de Roths- 
prospects offered to their , sons. orders is a revelation to those who try it. jjut> above all,* there was that in-

From the Channel Islands there will --------------- ■ ---------------- definable, inherent charm of the girl
be a fairly large exodus of fruit grow- THr Çfl| ITM AMP FIIN BA I WAY HASP herself, a charm which made her as 
ers and this movement will in all prob- I ML uUU I tlnllll I Uli FUlLUMI UttuL much a favorite with the humblest as
ability extend to -the neighboring coast ______ j___ with the king and queen and the multi-
of France. ‘ Fredericton, Jan. 11—Evidence given tude of distinguished people who consti-

■ yesterday in the suit of John E. Stew- tute her father’s circle, 
art against the Southampton Railway Everybody knew and, so to speak, 
showed that the subsidies received, for loved Lady Peggy, and the great Pr° 
the railway were more than $90,000 in lem. was, which of the dashing yoirng 
excess of the actual cost of the road. The noblemen friends and Animates of her 
hearing adjourned on Saturday afternoon two brothers, would have the happy for- 
to resume on Wednesday morning when tune to cany her off. It is no secre 
it is expected taht W. D. Brown, en- a royal match "“X?, "‘dear little 
gneer, will give evidence for the plain- ^wHf^her own. *££

! The following tables may he of inter- “su^h .To t^mptin^ h^

could have conjured into being. She was 
left motherless at nine, and at that ten
der age tried, with exquisite tenderness, 
in some measure to fill, in her father’s 
heart; the void which death had created. 
And she grew up a thoughtful, gentle- 
hearted girl “mothering” her distinguish
ed father with the prettiest grace arid 
became a woman, as >t were, before her 
years. It was her habit to think for him 
and for her. brothers, as well as for her
self, and the habit of a certain self-reli- 

and independence of thought 
in giids of her years 

And of all that came

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is Quickest, 
Surest Indigestion Cure Known

GOSSIP You don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too

were
London News of Immigration— 

Relatives aad Friends Bringing 
Out ManyBYip

CHRISTY 
MATHEWS OX

■
(Times Special Correspondence.)

A large audience greeted Rev. W. H. 
Barracluogh last evening in Centenary j 
church and listened with attention to the 
presentation of the last of the series of 
sermons on Our Educational Forces.

“The temptations of the street are 
threefold. First the influence of the 
crowd, the influence of promiscuous com
panionship. People will do things in a 
crowd they would never dream of doing 
alone. Individuality, the sense of re
sponsibility, of propriety and of shame 
are often lost in the crowd.’ The in
fluence of vice and folly unstrained and 
advertising itself is another of the dang
ers of the streets The abandoned classes 
are kept off the streets in many places 
that they may not allure and invite to 
sin. The open door of the saloon and 
other and kindred places of folly and 
sin stand wide to the street.

He believed that the children should 
be kept off the streets after dark, and 
advocated the revival of the curlew law 

means to this end.

TüEfflAtm’ sum praam
■

chus all night, awoke and saw a monkey! ■

sitting on the foot rail of his bed. -It 
had deserted an organ: grinder.
I “If you are really a monkey,” said the 
man, drawing a bead on the animal with 
a revolver, “then you are in a heluva 
fix, and,,if you are not a monkey, then 
I’m in a heluva fix.” Any manager who 
is running a losing club and trying to 
work in thé lineup, too, is in a “heluva 
fix.’

; I
' ;

Hi
S

All this discussion was to lead up to 
the personality of “Charlie” Herzog, 
who is preparing to manage the Cin
cinnati Reds. Herzog is thé sort of 
player on whom the strain of the sea
son wears greatly, and that, too, without 
carrying any managerial cares on his 
shoulders. He worries if there is any
criticism of him in the newspapers. Me- Anothrr interesting feature is that the 
G raw was after him continually to quit eastern provinces will attract larger 
reading the newspapers. numbers than in previous years. Both

“Don’t pay any attention to what they Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have, 
say, Herzie,” “Mac” would advise. “1 through their organisations here been 
don’t care what they say about you. doing a great deal of work with this 
They can’t manage my club for me.” object, and the. result of this activity is 

Herzog is high strung and is one of already visible in the arrangements now 
those players who is always worrying being made to sail in the spring, 
for fear he is not making a success. The representative of Quebec is now
Any criticism from fellow players, even reaping the reward of his work. The , , , ,, ,
spoken in a moment of temper when a most important work of the Quebec of-! The total sum realized by Mr. Pinder 
man is sore, as he often is, rankles Her- flce is to direct notice to the manufacture ! fc®m the dominion suhsidiesand bonds 
zog for days. ing opportunities and to encourage the (if the latter sold at 96), $228,530.

When he was with the Giants for the Exploitation of its natural resources, and j Total cost of the road as shown by
first time before going to Boston, Here jn these spheres the Quebec agent has I evidence and allowing $10,000 for extras 
zog got in a jam with old “Joe” McGin- succeeded admirably. ■ V I n°t covered, $134,768.06.
nity, who had made some crack about a to Ontario and the western prov- Net profit for Mr. Pinder and associ-
play that Herzog had pulled off. The inces an interesting statement was made ates on the road of $98,761.94, 
words began to fly thick and fast until today by a steamship official who said Total cost, as represented to the do- 
flsts were substituted for the words, and that practically one-fifth of this year’s minion government in order to secure the 
the two had to be tom apart. This, I business was in the shape of prepaid double subsidy, $291,617. 
have always believeiL was one reason tickets sent home to relatives and friends' Actual cost shown by evidence, allow- 
why McGraw let Herzog go from the by seitiers in Canada and the big portion ing $10,000 for extras, $134,768.06.
Giants to Boston. of this business came from the prov- The difference between the represented

There is a famous play, which many becs nient:-hed. cost and the actual cost, $156,748.94.
may recall, which worried Herzog for a British Columbia maintains her favor- Concerning the amount of subsidy Be
long time, although none of the Giants, able position in the minds of men with count there can be no dispute, 85 the de
cot even McGraw, ever said anything to capital, and the distribution of apples fendant admitted the statement, show- 
him about it. This was in the play-off from her famous orchards throughout ing the grant from both governments, 
game in 1908, when the Cubs met and Great Brtaln was shrewd publicity. This reads as follows :
defeated the Giants in the one extra ------- . «■»-,--------------- 1. That the defendant lias entered into
battle that was to decide the champion- DClVtlMIC/TMT a contract with the government of Can-
ship. Of course everybody was high IxLiiVUlN 15Vill.IN 1 ada as represented by the minister of
strung that day. In one of the early __________ railways and canals, for a subsidy as
innings—I think it was the first or sec- , . .. .. . ... — provided for by chapter 48 of the s bl
ond—things began to look good for the A St. John Newspaper Man » Visit To [ntes of c
Giants. Herzog was on first base, and • Mr. Alley in 1897 sub-section
Kling pulled an old trick. He dropped ________ _ 2. That the said government of Can-
a strike, and the ball rolled only a little ada has paid to the order of the de
way from Kling’s feet. Herzog grabbed The recent death of W. B. Alley, a fendant company thereon the sum of 
the bait and made a break for second, veteran Truro journalist, recalls an are «,81,280.
only to be nipped by a mile. He fretted tide written by a member of the SL * 3 That the province of New Bruns-
over that play for a long time. John Sun staff on January 4, 1897. It wick has guaranteed the bonds of the

Herzog is a fighting ball player and was as follows:— defendant comptny to the extent of
never gives up. His task in Cincinnati j -------- - „ $156,000, guaranteeing principal and in
is going to try his temperament severe Truro, Jan. 4, 1897 The St. John Sun Merest at four per cent, per annum until
ely. They tell me that disdpline is very man went into the office of the Col- maturity, and after such guarantee has 
lax among the players there, and Here Chester Sun and sat down on a three- delivcred the same to the defendant 
zog will not stand for that. He will legged stool. company or to its solicitor or to its
get in many a jam out there. I wonder “Qbserve that stool, quoth Editor orde^.
What player will take the first wallop Alley of the Truro luminary. signed by C. D. Richards, solicitor for
at him. And, believe me, “Herzie” will The St. John man arose and observ- defendant
waUop beck. Also, it is ftoing do wore ed. Bro. Alley picked up the stool and h the bonds gold at par> the «mount 
jy h.ra When the Cincinnati newspapers hugged it-not for its beauty, but for M A was $28(l(280, but in any event, 
begin to ndetom as they do all manag- ,ts worth the return was in the vicinity of 8230,-
ers of the Reds. “That,” quoth he, ‘Is the stool on ^
.Yes, sir, I think Charles Lincoln is which I sat twenty-seven years ago, uuv' 

up-4gainst it. when I wrote the prospectus of the
(Copyright, 1914, by the Wheeler Syn- Colchester Sun.”

dicate, Inc.) The man, the stool and the newspaper
are growing old together, but they don’t 
show it. Mr. Alley is so muoh of a 
youth still that he is the secretary of 
the Truro Curling Club and is this win
ter looking after the rink to see that 
it is in shape for both curlers and 
skaters. When he and the St. John man 
shook hands affectionately under the 
New Year’s stars, not long before mid
night, it was after a visit to the rink 
to see that the ice-making process was 
being properly attended to.

The last time the two brothers of the 
quill had met, or rather parted, was 
in Belfast, for they were brother For
esters and at the supreme court of the 
older together. , When in Paris they 
stayed
Truro man was under tile solicitous care 

. a young Buffalo, N. Y., physician— 
not because of any physical infirmity, 
but because the doctor insisted on it 

“Now, father," he would say, “you 
know you shouldn’t go there. You know 
what mother would say. She told me 
to keep an eye on you.’ ’

And the doctor and his “father” car
ried the joke so well that once when 
the former was in search of someone, 
a courteous waiter was moved to re
mark:

“You look for your fader? Ees ecn 
dat room tlere.”

:> :

Mort ip Maritime Provinces.t

as a _ . _ ___ _
Plea for Temperance.

“The 4,000 or more liquor dealers in 
Canada are nothing more than, parasites,
Hying on the public i their labor is 
worthless, and they take their support 
from the consumers, making themselves 
nothing more than mere charges on the 
public.” That was the declaration of manager 
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, pastor of Brus- the position and the added one of trying 
sels street Baptist church, last night, in to manage the dub and worrying about 
his sermon on Our Annual Booze Bill— it when it is losing. And those who 
A National Disgrace. He discussed the, know from actual experience tell me 
matter almost entirely from an economic ’that this worrying is a styain ail by it- 
standpoint and quoted statistics to os tab- itself.
lish his proof that the nation, the prov- Chance and Fred Clarke have been the 
ince, the municipality and the individual two big successes of recent years as 
are losing in wealth at the rate of about playing managers. Stahl was successful 
$162,298,000 per year through the liquor for one season when he won the world s 
traffic; and he said the population was championship for the Boston Red Sox, 

degraded by its use. and I believe he would have put it over
In conclusion he furnished the follow- again if they had given him time and 

Ing table to show approximately where- a chance; but they fired him as soon 
In the country is losing millions each as the dub began to go a little bad 
year, the next summer. It takes a certain
$ ai noo/wv) paid annually by the con- delicate compound of temperament for 

sumers. a man to be a success as a player and
66,000,000 through loss of labor. a manager at the same time, and even
1ML250/XX) loss through death by in- then the job is liable to put a fellow 

temperance. crazy. Chance, Stahl,. and Clarke all
TJOOOfiOO expended by government in have very even dispositions, but it wore 

earing for dependents. on every oûè of them.
Chance showed it by being forced to 

quit the game actively earlier than he 
probably would have done if he had 
been only a player throughout his car
eer. The great strain of leading the 
Chicago Cubs—a fighting, “crabbiftg” 
crowd, and a hard bunch to manage— 
was enough to give anyone a chronic 
headache. The players were always 
scrapping among themselves, and also 
always scrapping for themselves when 
they were playing the game. The old 
Cub machine was one of the most pecul
iar ever put together in the big leagues. 
It was a team with a great amount of 
“color,” nearly every man having a re
markable personality. It was the dash 
of these personalities that made the 
clnb a hard one to manage, but the 
Chance of old had the iron personality 
of them all, and he managed with words 
or fists or fines, whichever he thought 

of Mr. could be applied to the best advantage. 
There are many interesting “inside” 
stories of the old Cubs that I Bli. going 
to tell some day when they will not 
hurt anyone’s fedings.

Chance has a nerve of tempered steti. 
He won with this nerve, but the great 
strain of playing and managing 

At the annual meeting of the Sunday ]lim Perhaps the many times he was 
school teadiers of St. tSepben’s church “leaned” hdped to affect his head, but 
the following officers were elected; J. foe told me that he bdieved the years 
J. Irvine, superintendent ; Thomas Gra- be Bpcnt both leading a dub and play- 
ham and D. D. McArthur, assistants; ing on it were largely responsible for 
Roy McQuarrie, librarian; Manford making the recent operation 
Brown and Harold Mace, assistants ; “This job of managing and playing is 
Harold Wetmore, secretary ; Miss Geo re a tough one, Matty,” Chance said to me 
gia Mitchell, treasurer; Mrs. D. Me- jn the season of 1912 when he was try- 
Arthur, secretary of home department; ing to work through games in the heat 
Miss Mary Scott, secretary of cradle1 of mid-summer at first base with Ills 
roll; Mrs. James Brown, secretary of j head splitting open with pain, 
banner committee. I Fred Clarke lias u more even temper

ament than Chance, but he has not the 
iron driving methods. Neverthdess, the 

A united meeting of the congregations I strain of the game began to show on 
of the Fairville churches was held last him three or four years ago, and he has 
evening in the inteiests of the Canadian now become a bench manager, .pure and 
MAHe Society. Dr. Crowell presided and simple. Clarke dimbs all over the bench 
Rev. G. Earle was the speaker. Rev. during a game, too, because from it he 
H. R. Bover and J. E. Bryant were pres- can see the mistakes of Hls men more 
bnt plainly than when he was looking after

his own job, and because they have 
made a-plenty in the last few years.

Stalil was not a playing manager long 
enough for the job to tear his nervous 
system limb from tree.

Up to this point I have been speaking 
who led winners.

There Is one phase of big league base
ball which many fans and ball play
ers overlook ii^ their calculations of a 
man’s ability. It is the big strain of 
the game, and this, I believe, is respon
sible for the failure of so many .playing 
managers; for, in the' case of a playing 

there is the strain of playing

A Simple and Unclouded Romance
The meeting of these two, the beauti

ful young* daughter of a famous father, 
and the gifted son who had succeeded 
where his lather had failed, was the 
coming together of spring and -young 
summer, for he is older than she, though 
still a comparatively young man toda;X 
To him she seemed a veritable littii 
fairy, who sang like a bird, rode like a 
daughter of the prairies, and was gifted 
in all the charming domestic arts which 
the modem hockey girl is apt unwisely 
to scorn. Troops of young men, the 
wealthiest and best-bora in the land, 
east longing glances in the direction of 
the beautiful Lady Peggy, but for all 
the interest they aroused in her they 
might never have existed. There lay 
the romance, that these two should each 
find their affinity, thus strangely. There 
was not a prudent high-placed dame1” 
who had not hoped to see him wed her 
daughter; there was not a father who 
did not hope to see her marry his son. 
But through all the maze of humanity 
and affairs by which both were involved 
they surely found their way, to grow 
into each othtb’s life inevitably.

There were no dragons guarding the 
path. He had n thousand rivals, but she 
gave him nc# anxitety In him she had found 
her ideal; in her he found the very com
plement of his life. So what, In the cir
cumstances, could Lord Roseberry say? 
The two men were sworn friends, rivals 
in sport, comrades ir. everything else. 
Lord Crewe was to Lord Roseberry as 
a son, and the elder man welcomed the 
younger into hits family as he could have 
welcometTho other.

It is a plain and simple romance, 
without sensations or excitements—a ro
mance of the unexpected, yet peculiarly 
fitting. Their married lives haVe been 
unclouderUy happy. To please her the#- 
bridegroom sold off his racing stud, cut 
away all the interests in which she did 
not whole-heartedly share. She has beeu 
an incomparable ally and coadjutor in 
his politicel life, a brilliant hostess, 4 
matchless wife.

The Queen and “Little Peggy.”
For twelve long ■ years they awaited 

the coming of a little heir, and at last 
their highest hopes were realized. The 
wedding had sent London into a riot of 
joy; the advent of the heir, two years.

delighted everybody that tic
king marked the occasion by creating 
the happy father Marquess of Crewe, 
and the little stranger Earl of Madcley. 
And for the sake of the beautiful young 
mother, still to our queen “dear little 
Peggy,” an.! for the sake of her hand
some husband, every one of us applaud
ed trie sovereign’s kingly art.

Riéhard George Archibald John Lu
cien Hungcvford were the Earl of ..Made- 
ley’s christening names. Yet hundreds 
of ladv admirers are quite content to 
call him “Baby.”

XV lien lie was only a few days old an 
alarming lire broke out at midnight at 
Crewe House, in Curzon street, and mo
ther and baby had to be speedily re
moved from their room to another re
mote from the scene of the outbreak. 
What might have been a dire tragedy 
was thus averted, and the instalment of 
this pretty love story still goes on.

ance
uncommon 
and station, 
a-wooing, none appealed to her heart 

one, and he, the last whom so
ciety. would have credited with hopes of
save

/success.
Son of a Brilliant Father

Pity is akin to love, and her affection 
for the mem who today is her husband 

bom of pity. He was her senior, he 
widower with three little daugh

ters, but a certain magic touch of mag
netism in his nature called forth a re
sponsive thrill in her owrn. 
known him before she'met him.

The man was invested with a certain 
romantic glamor, for he combined un
usual qualities! He was the son of 
Moncktoq Milnes, Lord Houghton, poet, 
wit, and traveler; the man whose de
light was gratified to be asked every
where and to go nowhere; the man 
w'hose breakfast parties were famous, 
where every celebrity in the world, 
white, black, brown or yellow, in turn 
made his appearance. The father lived 
again in the son, but in more virile 
fashion.

was 
was a181,640,000 cost to country annsuUy. 

19,842,000 approximate annual revenue 
from traffic.

$162,298,000 animal loss Ao" the country.. 
In Queen Square.

Rev. R. H. Stavert, secretary of the 
New Brunswick branch of the Domin
ion Alliance, occupied the pulpit of 
Queen square Methodist church, yester
day morning, and preached in the Vic
toria street Baptist church last evening. 
Mr. Stavert Is in the city in the inter
ests of the temperance movement
Seamen's Mission.

There was a splendid attendance at 
the service in the Seamen’s Institute last 
night. The Rev. J. H. A. Andreson gave 
an address and the boys of the Wiggins 
Orphanage, under the leadership 
Pierce, song several Christmas 
which were greatly enjoyed. On Satur
day evening the Rev. Mr. Cotton, of 
St. Luke’s church, gave a temperance ad
dress to the sailors.
Officers Elected.

A. D. 1912, section 2,
She had

A Quiet and Retiring Nature
The girl read of him in the biography 

of his father, and one fact that much 
impressed her was his manliness of 
character. His father’s reputation as a 
poet ranked very high, and lie wrote 

things that will always live. Now 
the youth, on going up to Cambridge 
University, competed for the poetry 
prize and carried it off with a very fine 
piece of work. Then, and not till then, 
did he let his father know of the mat-

songs
P. A. Guthrie, seceretnry" of the com

pany gave evidence that Mr. Pinder hud 
made no representations to him regard
ing the financial arrangements of the 
railway.

James Curningham testified that he 
had been paid $3,101 for building the 
piers for two bridges.

some

In Salem, Conn., was celebrated a 
triple birthday for three brothers who 
while they were bom several years apart 
were all born on the same day of the 
year—Jan 6. In addition they are all left 
handed, while their brothers and sisters 
are right handed.

wore on

0011 OK SPIT, SNEEZE, COREnecessary.

Occasionally a man gets up with the 
lark so that he can take a swallow be
fore breakfast. YOURSELF ! BREATHE f'CATARRHOZONE"! ago, so

Bad way’s 
«Beady 

«Belief

United Service
same hotel, and here the colds, sore throat, bronchial trouble, etc., 

can' all be cured right at home by in
haling “Catarrhozone.”

In using Catarrhozone you don’t take 
medicine into the stomach—you just 
breathe a healing piney vapor direct to 
the lungs and air passages.

The purest balsams and the greatest 
antiseptics arc thus sent to every spot 
where catarrhal*. trouble exists, germs 
are killed, foul secretions are destroyed, 
nature is given a chance and cure comes 
quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can’t last If

Gives Instant Reliefs, Clears 
Out Nose, Throat and All 
Breathing Organs

In this fickle climate, repeated colds 
very easily drift 'n*-° Catarrh.

The natural tendency of Catarrh is to 
extend through the system in every di
rection.

Exposure to cold or dampness intensi
fies the trouble and nasal catarrh is the 
result.

Unless a
flammation passes rapidly to the throat, 
bronchial tubes and then to the lungs.

X'ou can’t make new lungs—hence 
Consumption is practically incurable.

But Catarrh con be cured, except in

Illustrated Sermon
Rev. Ralph J. Hmighton gave the first 

of a series of illustrated sermons last 
evening. His subject was Great Hymns 
of the Church and Soul.

„p»«. H. Billing», of *40 w. 17th St., writes:
For yvurH 1 have been suffering from asthma 

and bronchitis. A week ago I purchased a bot
tle of ltndway'e Ready Relief and have taken 
a tcaepoonful In water Deforc retiring each 
night. The relief I have experienced is mar
vellous. I most heartily indorse R. R. R. »

CURES ASTHMA
of playing mHungers 
Look at the strain on the losers. Miller 
Huggins was flirting with the fringe of 

prostration last summer because 
he is excitable by nature and he was 
losing and his players were sore and the 
owners were sore. I heard a story re
cently that applies to the manager of a 
losing team. It may be an old one, but 
it has the virtue of being brief. The 
inebriate, after gamboling with Bac-

the pure healing vapor of Catarrhozone 
is breathed,—sneezing and coughing 
cease at once, because irritation is re
moved.

Use Catarrhozone to prevent—use it to 
cure your winter ills. It's pleasant, safe 
and guaranteed in every case. Complete 
outfit $1.00. Smaller size, 25c., at all 
dealers.

com pie te\ cure is effected, in-
nervous

Relief miiHt be rubbed on the chest and throat 
until a burning Keneatlon Is produced, and the 
rills must bo taken frequently, to keep the 
bowels thoroughly open. The Resolvent must 
be given at short Intervals, In ,-inall doses, 
and a dessertspoonful on retiring to .-est. 
Give a teaspoonful of the Resolvent whenever 
a paroxysm occurs. RADWAY & CO..

George Johannes, a government em
ploye in Washington, received a check 
from the treasury for one cent, that 
being the amount out of which he had 
cheated himself when on another de
partment through an error in his uc- its final and always fatal stage, 
counts. Catarrh sufferers, meaning those with

Too Busy
“I’ve never heard him say an unk> 

word about anybody.”
“No, he’s too busy talking abou. 

self.”—Cleveland "Plain Dealer.

I
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The Romance of Little Peggy

Coughs
Hard coughs, old coughs, tearing coughs. 
Give Ayer 's Cherry Pectoral a chance. 

Sold for 70 years.
J. O. Ayer Oo., 
Lowell. Mm».Ask Your Doctor.
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WED. and THUR.Q')>YGEM
KALEM TWO-PART LOVE 

DRAMA
A wealthy father, jealous of his 

young wife, takes drastic action.
Alice Joyce as the wife, Tom 

Moore as the son, Henry Hallam 
as the father in

Thrilling two-part Vitagraph 
drama. A story of a daring and 
courageous act—the rescue of a 
child from Niagara Falls.

MLLE. IDEAL
Champion water woman of the 
world in

“The Diver**
Other favorite players and a fas

cinating story. See it for your 
own pleasure.

“A Midnight Message”
LUBIN FUN-MAKER

“ Interrupted Courtship ”
CHARMING MEXICAN DRAMA
“By The Twe Oaks’*

t.-RCH STRA-Late NoveltiesNFW SINGER

I BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH”-™
I North End Theatre Has 

Extra fine feature ! !

HOW MILLIONAIRES USE THEIR PLAYGROUNDS

“A Lively California GiH,, Good Bright Music Also
" THE LITTLE HOUSE WITH THE UP-TO-DATE PROGRAM !

Another Big feature 
New To This City

A PtiOG >AMME TYPICAL
Majestic Stars Offer $

“THRO* THE
SLUICE GATES”

No More Sensational Feature Has Been 
eeen la Weeks

Thrilling Escape Thro’ Rushing Water

By “Bud* Fisher
X
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A HIS COSY I HEATHE
Side-Splitting Adventu*» of a 

Henpecked :“FOLLIES OF A DAY"
A Burglar’s Reformation

“WHEN THE DEBT IS 
PAID" :

THURS.-THE MAKIWOS-‘*M P R wi SET U ^UE

THE WEEKLY NEWS
Latest Edition—Best Yet

1st Round-
2 Daring VaudevilTlans

In » Series of Thrilling Performances
THE WIBLWIND CYCLING BERLINS

Comedy Sensation, Using Various 
Kinds of Bicycles, etc.

3rd Round
THE VAN WARDEN RUBIES

Majestic 2-Chapt. Detective Story

Ho U Bute’s WrtMsy- «Il U tadle >n>gfw-“no » f

Rounds of Pleasure LYRIC :
WE9—

—
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ON, IT ISN'T Trt6 
INTRINSIC. Vl\LU6 OF 
THC NteOAL, BUT 
TH6 HONOR., A THW6
To NNriQ Down to 
PosTiRmr. i don’t 
SUFFOSB THe y 
f^eoNL vrseuF * f 
wem oueiL y j v *25 / \

I.BT !<«* txk« 
IT OUT AN*

See what 
worth
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GET-RICH-QUICK
WALLINGFORD

TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK
Sacure Seats NOWNo Advance in Prices.

EXTRA! Carpenter» to build the scenery 
EXTRA! Artiste to paint it 
EXTRA ! Stage Mechanics to handle it* 
EXTRA! Actors required for

GET-RICH-QUICK WALLINGFORD"44
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OPERA HOUSE. THOMPSON-WOODS STOCK CO.

GET-RICH-QUICK

WALLINGFORD

AMUSEMENTS
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WOMAN CHAMPION WITH THE SCULLS

À DAY; HOI (FROM T. & ANDREWS)

teen rounds; Bud Anderson by Leach 
Cross in eight and Jack Redmond by 
Ad Wolgast in live. On the same day 
in far away Australia Eddie McGoorty 
handed Dave Smith the K. O. in just 
one minute and sixteen seconds, the sec
ond time that Eddie turned the trick 
on the Australian inside of one round.

"Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 10—The Aus
tralians may have their “Boxing Day" 

for big turnouts of 
fight fans, but the 
Yankees can boast 
of their New Year's 
afternoon
greatest boxing day 
of the year and
January 1st, 1914, For some time the friends of Dave 
was the banner . Smith in Australia have been having
New Year’s day of quite an argument as to who was heavy-
all time for the box weight champion of the Antipodes. Dave
ing fans and boxers, claimed the crown because of his defeat
There was hardly a of Bill Lang, who held the title, but
city of any note in who had been beaten by Sam McVey.
the country that However, under the new rules McVey
could not boast of a could not hold the championship, but 
boxing show on that the matter was settled for a time at least 

day—some of them near championship by Eddie McGoorty, a Wisconsin mid
battles A conservative estimate places dleweight putting Mr. Smith to sleep in 
the number of shows held in the one round. Of course Eddie con claim the
various big centres at thirty-eight. In title while he is resident in Australia,
mnst of these places there were from but when he leaves there the champion- 
three to four and in some instances five ship will revert to Smith-. McGoorty also 
bouts on each card, making a total of won the light heavyweight title with it,
more than 185 contests in the one day. and he also lays claim to the middle-

There were numerous knockouts reg- weight championship of the world, which 
isteied the most notable being that df is disputed by Jimmy Clabby,
Arthur Pelkey by Gunboat Smith in fif- Dillon, George Chip and Mike Gibbons.

HOCKEY
V " as theMurphy to Halifax

Mike Murphy, of the Fredericton team, 
will leave today to join the Halifax So
cials, with whom he will play this win-

■

ter.
Saturday's Game»

. The Boston Athletic Club's hockey 
team defeated the Victoria A. A., of 
Montreal, in Boston Saturday night, 3-8.

In Montreal Saturday the Canadiens! 
trimmed the Wanderers, 8 to 8, forcing 
the Wanderers down in the N. H. A. 
standing.

By a score of 6 to 1 in Quebec Satur
day" night, the Quebec team won from 
the Ontarios in a fast clean game.

Ottawa won from Toronto, 3 to 2, in 
of the fastest games of hockey ever

s'

one
played in Toronto. The game went ten 
minutes overtime.

B. N. A. Win From N. S. Jack

The Bank of B. N. A. team put one 
the Bank of N. S. septette ‘n IMPERIAL THEATRE, at 2 and 135, Abo 7.15 and 8.45 p. m.over on

the Bankers’ League fixture on Queens 
Rink Saturday night. The teams lined 
up: B. N. A.—C. West, Doody, Finley, 
West, Mackay, Dobson, Hamm; N. S.— 
Latham, Evans, Johnston, Murray, Smith 
Wood, Cawley.

/
Derby County, 1; Northampton, 0. 
Mill wall Athletic, 0; Chelsea, 0. 
Burnley, 8; South Shields, 1. 
Bradford, 6; Reading, 1.
Gillingham, I; Blackpool, 0.
Crystal Palace, 2; Norwich City, 1. 
West Bromwich Albion, 2; Grimsby 

Town, 0.

Porky Flynn, however, may knock Le- 
vinsky’s plans all askew. Tom O Rourkc 
has Porky headed for the white heavy
weight championship, and he realizes 
that a victory over Levinsky would do 

•to boost his stock than any other

The Extreme Measures Tehee by Near York PoBce Officials to Wring 
Confessions

IN CHARLES KLEIN'S CREAT DRAMA
ofMiss Lucy Pocock, holder of the women's single scull championship 

England," is now teaching the women students of the University of Washington 
at Seattle, how to row4he Eton stroke, and is making great progress. Miss 
Pocock is twenty-four years old, and was bom at Peddington on the Thames, 
where she was taught to row by her brothers, Dick and George, both cham- 
pion single scullers. __________________

more
feat.New Edinburghs Won

[HI “THE THIRD DEGREE” HE)Ottawa, Jan. 11—In the Ottawa sec
tion of the interprovincial amateur 
hockey union on Saturday night the 
New Edinburgh defeated the Aber- 
deens five three.

THE RING Scottish League.
Aberdeen, 0; Hearts, 1.
Queen’s Park, 0; Airdrienonians, 2. 
Ayr United, 1; Rangers, 2.
Celtic, 4; Dumbarton, 0.
Norton, 8; Dundee, 0.
Falkirk, 2; Hamilton A., 1. ,
Hibernians, 0; R&ith Rovers, 8. 
Kilmarnock, 1; Third Lanark, I. 
Patrick T., 2; St. Mirren, 1.

Welsh Gets Decision
Freddie Welsh, English lightweight 

champion, received the decision in a six 
round bout with Sam Robideau in Phil
adelphia Saturday night,

SKATING.
Two New Records.

Christiania, Jan. 11—Oscar Mathiesen 
today set two new world’s skating rec
ords. He covered 500 metres in 48 7-10 
seconds and 1,500 metres in 2 min. 19% 

The previous records were 441-5 
and 2 min. 20 8-5 secs, respectively.

A Play Still Attracting Thousands In Big G ties.
Police Captain vs. Girt 
Influence of Hypnotism. 
Police Methods Beaten. 
A Complete Exposure.

ckenko, committed for trial for the mur- “how about a new safety razor and a 
tier of Manager Arnold, of the Bank *.- Shaving mug?”
Montreal at Plum Coulee, and who es
caped from jail Saturday morning, had 
a key for the door of his cell. How he 
got it is a mystery, but it is said that! 
bis counsel was in the cell with him thr Are The Originel PIU For The Cure

Of Backache, Lame Back, Week 
Back Or Any Other Kidney Trouble, 

The fact that Doan’s Kidney Pills

One Hour and a Half Show.BASEBALL yed by Broadway Stars, 
borate and Expensive.

Perfect Photographically.
REAL BIG PLAY WITH MAGNIFICENT SETTING. 

Special Musk of "Third Degree* Production.

PlaTetrault to Pittsfkld ElaDOAN'S KIDNEY PILLSTetrault, df last year’s St. Croix team 
and latterly of the Marathons has "been 
signed with the Pittsfield, Mass., team. 
He is a speedy outfielder and strong bats 
t m.

Rugby Results:
Durham, 28; Cumberland, 0.
Yorks, 14; Cheshire, 0.
Black heath, 22; Guys, 0.
London Welsh, 9 ; Bedford, 0. 
Harlequins, 87 ; London Scots, 0. 
Rosslyn, 19; Old Leysians, 8.
London Hospital, 17 ; Old Blues, 8. 
United Services, 18; Old Merchant 

Taylors, 12.

night before his escape.
John H. Killam, last surviving part

ner of the firm of Killam Brothers, Yar 
mouth, N. S., made public his retirement 
from business life on Saturday, the busi- ere the original Kidney Pills has not 
less to be carried on in futurd by his prevented the placing of other prepar
sons, Camber and George under the old ations in pill form upon the market under 
firm name. the name Kidney Pills. It is necessary.

Three new supreme court judgeships therefore, that all wishing to secure the 
have been created for Alberta and the curative effects which have made Doan s 
names of J. D. Hyndman, of Edmon- Kidney Pills so popular everywhere, 
ton, M. S. McCarthy of Calgary, and should see that the trade mark, the 
W. B. Ives, of Lethbridge, are mention- Maple Leaf, appears on the wrapper, 
ed. Mr. Hyndman is a former P. E. Is- Without tins trade mark you are not 
lander getting the genuine Kidney Pills as

Sir Robert Bond has announced his originally placed before the people by 
retirement as leader of the opposition in Mr-James Doan, as shown by the follow- 
the Newfoundland legislature. He glv- s -vas his reason alleged bad - the l
part of the Fisliermen’s Union with PaoviNCB^or ONTsxio, J
w'hom he had been allied. In the matter of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

I, James Doan, of Kingsville, in the 
County of Essex, Druggist, do solemnly 

The change of the head office of the declare that Doan's Kidney Pills were 
Eastern Securities Co,, Ltd., from St. £rst manufactured and sold, by me on

! John to Montreal will not affect the the 14th day of February, A.D., 1885.
local business in any way. W. F. Mahon, And I make this solemn declaration 
the managing director has made Mont- conscientiously believing the same 'to be 
real his headquarters for some time anil true, an* knowing it is of the same force 
this w as the reason ' for the formal and effect as if made under oath and by

virtue of “The Canada Evidence Act,
1 1893.”

The young wife approached her hus- Declared before me at 1 
band a few days before Christmas and Kingsville, in the County I t—,— noon 
confided in a little whisper. of Essex, this 27th day of | J

“Dear, I just can’t wait to tell you July, A.D., 1896. J
what I’ve got you for a present.” i W. A. Smith, A Commissioner, etc.

What have y0U 60t me?” he in*' illdeaiersorama°ted0rdiLtro! recti* 

qTve got you a new coffee percolator * by The T. MUbumCo., Limited, 
and a new pair ef the dearest lace drap- *oroato» unt* - — — - -
cries for my room. Now what are you j 
going to get for me?"

“Well," he answered, contemplatively,

Red Sox Spring Trip.
Boston, Jan. 11—Arrangements foi( 

the spring training trip of the Boston 
American baseball team have been com
pleted. Most of the work will be done 
at Hot Springs, Arkansas, where train
ing will begin on March 9. After three 
weeks there the team will leave for 
home" on March 81, playing in the fol
lowing cities on the way:
Tcnn., April 1, 2 and 3; Columbus, Ohio 
April 4 and 6; Indianapolis, Ind., April 
6 and 7; Dayton, Ohio, April 9 and 10; 
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 11 and 12.

Players Sign.
New York, Jan. 10—President Farrell 

of the New York American League 
Club today received the signed contracts 
of two of his star players, third base- 
man
well. Maisel is a promising youngster 
purchased from the Baltimore Interna
tional League Club last season, and his 
fielding and base running won him no 
end of praise.

METZ AND METZ — Refined Entertainers
“Mary" Préposes to Captain 

Bradford Wednesday

secs.
secs.
TURF Dolor Veiliiea — Picture Songs. 

Orches ral Mask îlesThe Grand Grcult
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 10—Before leav

ing for Grand Rapids, Mich., where they 
wiil attend the annual meeting of the 
Grand Circuit stewards on next Tues
day. President H. K. Devereaux and 
reary H. J. Klein announced that no
new members are likely to be taken into The death of Generlfl Sir John chel„ 
the circuit this year. Unless there is mi ham McLeodi c c B > aged eighty-three 
eleventh nour development neither Pro- ycars ig announced from London. He 
vidence, R. L, nor tteadviUe, i ., spent thirty-two years with the Black 
be represented at the meeting c~ Watch and distinguished himself in thï
oria, Ills., has withdrawn its application. Qr;mean WHr_ the Indian Mutiny and th.

Much uncertainty exists regarding the ARhanti campaign, 
eastern end of the circuit. Only two ( Gon. David Laird, inland commissio •- 
meetings are certainties, byracuse, N. Y. er at Ottawa, Is seriously ill. 
in the week of August 31 and Hartford, County- Attorney Perley C. Brown, 
Conn, in the week of September 6. These of Houlton, Maine, committed snici le 
are arbitrary dates, and from these on Saturday afternoon. He was thirty- 
points the stewards will work in an et- f.ve years of age and the motive for tak 
fort to mold the other members into a ing jjis life is unknown. He leaves 
satisfactory circuit. ! wife.

Whether or not New York will be' Elliot G. Stevenson, supreme chief 
granted dates is still doubtful. Colum- ranger of the I. O. F, was tendered a 
bus, Ohio, and Lexington, Ky., will eâch banquet in Toronto on Thursday night, 
have two successive weeks of racing. It M. E. Grass, of St. John, was present, 
is regarded as likely now that the first; The commission appointed to enquire 
meeting will open in Detroit on Satur- into the feasibility of allowing Harrv is. 
day, July 4 and run ten days. Either Thaw out on bail, have reported that his 
Kalamazoo or Grand Rapids would fol- release would not be a public menace, 
low, and-then Cleveland. It has been learned that John Krof-
FOOTBALL. ’ ■----- ------ ......................i

COMING: Bmm NEWS MER IHE WIRENashville, sec-

REASON FOR CHANGE
Fritz Maisel and Pitcher Ray Cald-

WRESTLING
Aberg Becomes American.

New York, Jan. 10—Alexander Aberg, 
champion wrestler of Europe, has taken 
out his first papers to become a citizen 
of the United States. Aberg is the first 
of the many foreign champions who 
have visited this country to renounce his 
fatherland and decide to remain here. 
Aberg will appear in the international 
wrestling tournament at Madison Square 
tardens en next Wednesday night.

BOXING

change.

British Games.
London, Jan. 10—Following arc the 

results of the games in the first round of 
the English cup:

Liverpool, 1 ; Barnsley, 1.
Swindon Town, 1 ; Manchester United,

WAS TROUBLE» WITH
BOILS AND 

CARBUNCLES.

THE WANT • 
AD. WAYUSELevinsky a Busy Man.

New York, Jan. II—Battling Levin- 
with “Porky” Flynn at the .AMUSEMENTSo.sky’s bout 

National Sporting Club on next Tues
day night will be the first of a string of 
five which his manager, Dan Morgan, 
has scheduled for him. Five battles will 
be fought within ten days.

After the Flynn bout, Levinsky will 
meet Billy McCray at the Sharkey A. 
v. on Jan. 17. Then follows contests 
with Jack Keating at Bridgeport on 
Jan. 20; Jack Lester, heavyweight cham
pion of South Africa, at the National 
A. C. of Philadelphia, on Jan. 21, and 
Soldier Kearns at the Atlantic Garden 
A. on Jan. 28.

Wolverhampton Wanderers, 8; South
ampton, 0.

Bradford City, 1; Woolwich Arsenal,

Hull City, 0; Bury, 0-
Blackburn Rovers, 8; Middlesborougli,

Bolton Wanderers, 8; Burslem Port 
Vale, 0.

Plymouth Argyle, 4; Lincoln City, 1.
Glossop, 2; Everton, 1.
Sheffield Wednesday, 8; Notts Coun

ty, 2.
West Ham United, 8; Chesterfield 

Town, 1.
Gainsborough Trinity, 2; Leeds City,

Portsmouth, 0; Exeter City, 4.
Huddersfield Town, 8; London Cale

donians, 0.
Sunderland. 9; Chatham, 0.
Aston Villa, 4; Stoke, 0.
Birminghma, 2; South End LTnited, 1.
Swansea Town, 2; Merthyr Town, 0.
Manchester city, 2; Fulham, 0.
Newcastle United, 0; Sheffield United,

Preston North End, 6; Bristol Rovers,

Clapton Orient, 2; Nottingham For
est, 2.

Queen’s Park Rangers, 2; Bristol City,

Leicester Fosse, 5; Tottenham Hot
spur, 5.

Oldham Athletic, 1; Brighton and 
Hove Albion. 1.

f HAS VERY FINE
PROGRAMMEEMPRESSo.

There is no more frequent source of 
illness than that arising from bad blood, 
for when the blood becomes impure, it 
is only natural that boils, pimples or 
-some other indication of bad blood should 
break out of the system.

Boils in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still at the same time are ! 
very painful, and the only way to get 
rid of them is to cleanse the blood of the 
impurities. Cleanse it thoroughly by 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, that 
old and reliable blood medicine that has 
been on the market for nearly forty 
years.

Mr. James Wilds, Plaster Rock, N.B., 
writes:—“I was greatly troubled, a 
few years ago, with boils and carbuncles, 
and the doctor told me I was in a bad 
condition. My appetite failed me, 1 
began to lose strength, and was pretty 
well run down when one of my friends 
recommended Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After using three bottles I began to feel 
like another man. My troubles soon 
left me, and to-day I «can certainly give 
Burdock Blood Bitters a high recom
mendation to my friends.”

0.

‘I RANCHMAN'S BLUNDER“A WOMAN OF IMPULSE” i

ESSANAY WESTERNPATHE DRAMA 
WHAT THE CRITICS SAY
The picture was made in France 

that, from a viewpoint of art, is 
the most commendable of today’s 
releases.
popular point of view, is A STAG 
HUNT
France, and in which we see the 
stag in the water being followed 
by the pack and then the stag 
with his big antlers at bay. It 
has some of the best chosen' back
grounds we have Seen for days. 
Its characters are true and full of 
atmosphere. Some of its photo
graphy is glorious, 
pretty. The story is made clear, 
is simple, has a pleasant sentiment 
and holds the attention well.

A splendid western drama, por
trayed in an exceptional manner.

4.6k. “SUSPICIOUS HENRY”Its feature, from a

VITAGRAPH COMEDY
the ' meadows ofover

Ong of those very funny come
dies, featuring John Bunny, Harry 
Morey and Flora Finch.

K
6.

k] “FOUR DAYS”2.

VITAGRAPH FARCE
A screamingly humorous farce, 

with Kate Price and Charles 
Eldridge.

Most of it
2.

3 the 1*3
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Mutt Has a Fine System For Finding Out the Value of Things
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More Than 125 Bouts on New Year’s Day
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1LOCAL NEWS MORE IDESSNG Store open to-night till 6 o’clock

NOW IS NEED, 
SAYS CHIEE

YouTl Get Your/Wish 
For The Best 

Overcoat

HUGH PINKERTON ILL
Many will be sorry to learn that Hugh 

Pinkerton, the Marathon’s speedy second 
baseman of 1912 and 1918 has been seri
ously ill at his home in Sanford, Me.; 
but will be glad to know that he is re
covering and the doctor let liim sit up 
for h while \>n last Monday .

McGLOAN-SULLIV AN5.* ’
Norman L. McGloan of Montreal, 

formerly of St. John, general manager 
of the Trust Company of North Am
erica, and Miss Agnes L., daughter of 
Mr. 'and Mrs. Richard Sullivan, were 
.married in Holy Trinity church this 
morning by Rev. J. J. Walsh. The cere
mony was very quietly performed and 
the bride and groom were unattended. 
As the wedding party were leaving the 
■church the coach in which Mr. and Mrs. 
McGloan were stated overturned on Can- 
op street hill aqd 
slight injuries which will detain him in 
the city for a day or two. The wedding 
trip will be to New York and thei 
south. Mr. and Mrs. McGloan, who have 
the best wishes of a host of St. John 
friends for all happiness, will reside in 
Montreal.

:
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Annual Police R port Renew» 
Recommendation»

In town at a very low price. Our entire stock of Men’s Winter Overcoats is greatly reduced in 
price. There’s just one thing to it, they’ve got to go and go pretty lively.

LOOK THINGS OVER:'
Men’s 15.00 OVERCOATS. .... .Now 12.75
Men’s 16.50 OVERCOATS.
Men’s 18.00 OVERCOATS................ Now 15.25
Men’s 20.00 OVERCOATS

Men’s $8.75 OVERCOATS...., ...... Now $7.45
Men’s 10.00 OVERCOATS..... ....Now 8.35 
Men’s 12.00 OVERCOATS...., ....Now 9.85 
Men’s 13.60 OVERCOATS..... .*.Now 11.45

“Citizens Calling Day and Night 
For Police Protection and I am 
Not in a Position to Give Them 
What They Reasonably Ask 
For and Expect”

.Now 13.75

.Now 16.45Mr. McGloan received1

H. N. DeMILLE CO.t

The annual report of Chief of Police 
Clark to the common council was sub
mitted at the meeting thiA afternoon. In 
opening the the report, the chief writes:

I have the honor, as chief of police of 
the city of St John, to subnet my an
nual report for the year just closed.

The records show the usual variety of 
law breaking; and while it is practically 
the same line year by year, yet it in
creases somewhat as time goes on. The

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 Unioe Street •
MERCURY TOOK LITTLE 

EXCURSION BELOW ZERO 
ME IS MORNING Clearing Out The Balance of Our Men’s and 

Women’s Hockey P:ots and Felts
At Greatly Reduced Prices!

69c to $1.49 Ladies’ Hockey Boots - - 
89c to- $1.49 Men’s Hockey Boots - -

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS!

The thermometer took a sudden drop 
yesterday and before the mercury had general work is also increasing in tits 
stopped In its downward course It had way Qf different calls and demands oon-
^kedThatf i! ™° stanUy <=7*50“r ™ücY1“*eper~
morning broke clear and bright with a centage of which, according to their na- 
full moon shining, but it was very frosty ture, do'not appear as a matter of re- 
and those who were stirring early were cord 
of the opinion that it was even colder
than what the thermometer registered. , ,,

For January, up to today, St John my report of last year I would renew, 
has enjoyed more seasonable winter viz: Police signal system, pocket rnanii- 
weather than was experienced last year al, pension, patrol wagon housed near the 
during the same period. The first twelve, central station, and a sufficient increase 
days of 1913 were almost spring-like and l of the force to enable me to place two 
on the 12th the mercury climbed as high officers on each beat by night and one 
as 48 above and did not drop to the at least by day; also to shorten several 
freezing mark all day. This year New of the beats which are now too long to 
Years Day started an almost continu- be properly patrolled, 
ous cold i$ell, the temperature on the I see no reason for changing my opin- 
instial day of the year touching three de- ! ion expressed in my previous reports and 
grees below during the early hours of : now find a greater and more pressing 
the morning. On January 18, 1918, one- need for the above recommendations, and 
half a degree below was the lowest point would respectfully ask that they be car- ; 
to which the mercury dropped. ried into effect.

The highest temperature registered The citizens are calling day and night 
yesterday officially was sixteen above | for police protection, and I am not in a i 
zero, about noon. The mercury began ! position to give them what they reason- 
to drop then and at three o’clock it was ably ask for and expect. The conditions 
at fifteen, at nine o'clock last evening it, today areas follows: 
was eleven above, and between six and j One officer on York Point beat by 
eight o’clock this morning reached its, night and one by day ; two officers on 
lowest point, half a degree below. At | Market Square beat by night and one uy 
nine o'clock it had come up again to two j day-^-a commercial centre, with eight 
above. Several thermometers about the banks, sometimes this beat has but one 
city read three below çarly this mom- officer by night
ing and in some of the suburbs It was One officer on Sheffield street beat by : 
down to five and six. The prospects are njght and one by day. On this beat I; 
fof continued cold weather. have been directed by the common coun-

We have been more fortunate in hav- cil to ah,ays keep two officers by night, 
ing sleighing—and good going at that— Qne officer on Brussels stret beat by 
eTer'since Christmas Eve, the cold njg(,t and one by day. This is one of the 
weather being instrumenté! in preserv- iargest beats in . the city, extending 
ing the slight snow fall that we have from the <*>„*,. * Waterloo and Union 
bad On Fnday and Saturday three street3 to the Matsh Bridge, and taking 
mches of snow fell and made the travel- «.«-.tcing good in the city and surrounding ^ have ^ p^e patrol east of Syd-! 
country. ney street. Back Shore beat is without ’

an officer day or night.
Dufferin and Victoria beats have one! 

officer on each day and night. I have no 
officer to fill the position of special duty 
by night, and no officer on call at central | 
station, as directed by the common coun- j 
cil. I have been forced to take the above ! 
officers to fill important beats, leaving 
the station without any officer to answer; 
summonses, notwithstanding the order; 
to keep a call officer in central station at 
night.

The apportionment of the force is as 
follows:—

Southern Division: Twenty-eight offi
cers, viz: chief, deputy chief, two patrol 
sergeants, one court sergeant, one ser-1

$1.98Ladies’ Felts 
Men’s Felts $2.39

The several recommendations made in

StSlater Shoe Shop - 81 King

/

January 12, 1914,

OAK HALL’S
Twenty-Fifth Anniversary Sale 't

An "event the like of which has never been known in Saint John 
inaugurated Saturday morning last in Saint John’s foremost 

and most progressive Clothing store—THE ONLY ONE THAT HAS 
BEEN IN EXISTENCE FOR THE PERIOD OF TWENTY -FIVE 
YEARS. Our store has seldom been crowded as it was last Satur
day, but every buyer got intelligent and satisfactory service. Extra 
clerks were employed to look after you and we also had to call into 
service two extra delivery teams. ' We thank you for this expression 
of confidence shown in response to our advertised bargains which 

offering you in celebration of our completion of twenty-five

was

we are 
years in business.

This Sale was planned entirely as a Feast of Extraordinary 
Value—a substantial expression of our appreciation of the public 
good-will during the twenty-five years in business. It is a dollar- 
eaving event absolutely. Stocks of merchandise everywhere!

We confidently look for every day’s business during the next 
two weeks being record breakers.

SEVEN HUNDRED TO GO FROM 
NEW YORK TO SALVATION 

ARMV LONDON CONGRESS
Entire Second Cabin of the Olympic 

Chartered For the June 20 Sailing COMB TODAY—COME EVERY DAY

GREATER OAK HALLNew York, Jan. 12—The entire sec
ond cabin accommodation of the liner 
Olympic for the sailing of June 20, was 
chartered on Saturday by the Salvation 
Army to convey 700 officers and soldiers géant doing patrol duty,. one detective 
to London to attend the international and sixteen patrolmen, 
congress. Miss Eva Booth, head of the Northern Division: Fifteen officers, viz 
army in the United States, will be in two patrol sergeants and eleven patrol- 
charge, and will be attended by her 
entire staff, with four brass bands com
posed of 100 players.

About 10,000 delegates, representing 
fifty-four countries are expected to at
tend the congress. The New York con
tingent will be the largest that any for
eign country more than 3,000 miles 
away will send.

SCOVTL BROS., LIMITED,
St. John, N. B.King Street Cor. Germain

xmen.
Western Division: Five officers, viz: 

One sergeant and four patrolmen. This 
in my opinion is out of proportion: one 
of the officers could do tnuch better duty 
on St. John street (Water street so call
ed).

During the year four officers discharg-1 
ed, four appointed, two suspended, four; 
resigned and one death, that of Charles 
A. Wittrien.

Received summer clothing for the en
tire force in August, and nineteen winter ! 
coats in March. In my opinion it would; 
be more in keeping to have the summer j 
uniforms delivered in May and the win
ter coats not laterdhan February in each I 
year.
Statistics for the Year

The chief submitted, as usual, care
fully detailed lists showing the work of 
the force during the year. The total ! 
number of persons arrested was 1609, of J 
which 930 were charged with drunken
ness, 86 with stealing, 82 with assault, i 
69 for using profane language, 68 for ly- ' 
ing and lurking, 25 for refusing duty on 
board ship, and 37 for resisting or as
saulting the police.

Of the prisoners arrested, three were 
under ten years of age, 31 between ten 
and fifteen years of age, ,425 between 
twenty and thirty years of age, and 
nine between seventy and ninety vears 
of age.

Of tile total number arrested 1358 
were men, and 56 women. Three hun
dred and one persons sought shelter at 
the police station during the year, the 
number inclnding one woman.

Of the number arrested during the 
year 872 Were New Brunswickers, III 
Englishmen, 68 Scotchmen, 68 Irishmen, 
76 Nova Sections, 62 Americans, 20 
Norwegians, 25 Russians and 22 Aus
trians.

April was the month showing the 
most arrests, 168 having been made in 
that month. October showed the fewest 
arrests.

Seventeen hundred and thirty-seven 
persons were summoned during the year 
for various offences, 882 for doing busi
ness in the city without a license, 94 for 
violation of the traffic laws, 71 for dis
orderly conduct, 722 for keeping dogs 
without having a license, and 46 for vio
lation of the health laws.

Four hundred buildings were found 
open during the year and locked by the 
police. ‘

Three hundred and ninety-four ar
ticles were found in the street.

There were 216 calls for police assist
ance by telephone.

Forty-two violations of the Liquor 
License Act were reported by the pol-

Two hundred anc( twenty-one disturb
ances were suppressed.

SCHOOL Iff MICTION
IN SIGNALLING IN MAH

Likely Will Be i» New Armory — A 
Tribute to Local Officers" Efficiency

Sweater Days Are Here A school of instruction in signalling is 
to be opened in St. John in May, and 
the likelihood is that the new armory 
will be used for the purpose. The armory 
is now completed with the exception of 
furnishings and it is understood that 
these are to be put in position before 
very long. It should mark a new era in 
military history in St. John and causu 
an increased interest in affairs pertain
ing to volunteer service, as each regi
ment and corps in the city will have 
quarters in it.

It is somewhat of a distinct compli
ment in the announcement of the choice 

j of instructors for the signalling school in 
that they are to be selected from the lo
cal corps, now known fis No. 2 section 
of No. 6 company, but formerly known 

I as No. 8 section of C. S. C. The school 
j will open about May 4 and will continue 
for about a month. Sergeant Instructors 
I.indsav and Henderson will very likely 
conduct the school under supervision of 
Captain Powers.

We're Ready For Them 
With The Finest Line of 
High-Grade Sweaters 
We’re Ever Shown : :

r

Only good Sweaters here 
—the very best the market 
affords at their respective 
prices — comfortable, ser
viceable, perfect in fit, mod
erate in cost, and up to the 
very latest whisper in style.

Don’t say “Oh, I’ll wait 
another month or so!” The 
assortment may not be so 
splendidly complete then as 
it Is this week. Better se
lect your new sweater now.

%

■

1
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Sizes and styles are here 
for men, women and chil- 

Most of them are Extra Big Reductions in the Prices of
Odd Fur Coats

dren.
coat style, although a good
ly assortment of regular 
styles are included.

INSURANCE COMPANY FAILS
Toronto, Jan. 11—The Central Can

ada Manufacturers’ Mutual Fire Insur
ance Co., with headquarters in the 
Traders’ Bank building, has failed. 
Winding up proceedings for the com
pany, which was formed by the Canadi
an Manufacturers’ Association about 
nine years ago, have been instituted by 
Willis and Fubre liquidators, following 
a statement of the affairs of the 

j pany forwarded to the provincial and 
dominion insurance departments.

PRICES
Women’s Sweater Coats at $1.75, $1.85, $2.25, $2~50, $2.75, $2,95, $3-25, $3.50, 

$3.75, $4.25, $4-50, $4.75 and $5.25.
Children’s and Misses' Sweater Coats, at 75c., 85c., 95c^ $1,15, $1.35 and 

$1.95.
Men’s Sweaters, at................................
Men’s Sweater Coats, at........................
Men’s Fleece-Lined Top Shirts, at—.
Men’s Knit Wool Top Shirts, at.........
Gray or Navy Flannel Top Shirts, at
Men's Cardigan Jackets, at ...................
Teamsters’ Coats, at......................  ....

Below we give a list of Ladies’ Fur Coats of which there are only one or two of a kind, so to 
make a clean out of them we put the prices LOW and they are rare bargains with the discount.

75c. to $135 
75c. to $4.50

2 Klondyke Beaver Coats, 34 bust, 38 bust 
$90.00, were $150.00.

1 Black Astrachan Coat, 42 bust $50.00, was

1 Black Pony Coat, 34 bust $50.00, was $75.00.
2 Black Pony Coats, 36 bust $40.00 were 

$65.00.
2 Greenland Seal Coats, 38 bust, 40 bust $50.00, 

were $75.00.

75c. com-
$1.00 $65.00.

Marmot Coats, 36, 38, 40 bust $50.00, were $75.00.................. $1.00 and $1.35
$1.35, $1.65, $1.75 and $2.75 
........................$2.25 to $4.00

Chinese Parliament Dissolved.
Peking, Jan. 12—The Chinese parlia

ment, which has been practically non
existent for months, was definitely dis- 

1 solved by proclamation today. The pro
clamation says that the parliament “will 

• be re-convened in due course of time.

Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, Near Seal and Muskrat Coats 20 Per Cent. Discount—All Furs and 
Muffs 20 to 33 1-3 Per Cent. Off.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. Manufturing
Furriers 63 King SD. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd.ice.
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DOWLING BROS
95 and 101 King Street

IW ‘ Remarkable
Values

i
V,

&

In one and two-piece Dresses, in the 
most authentic novel and individual 
styles, without any suggestion of the 
freakishness that is sometimes seen 
in fashionable creations.

'lli -It
V

One Charming Style is made of all- 
wool Worsted Serge, satin collar, 
flash and girdle of Duchess satin; the 
back of skirt has an inverted panel, 
ending just below the knee, finished 
with buttons to match front, sleeves, 
new long shoulder effect.

\\

Only $8.90

Prices Range From $5.90 to $9.90
i

The Largest Retail Distributor! of Ladies' Ceati, 
I Suits and Waists m the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS

HUMPING
VALUES

Boys’
and

Men’s
Overcoats

IN

Shoes
Rubbers

and

Overcoats

Cut me out and 
take me to. Pid- 
geon’s-Fm worth 
25cts. on a $5.00 
purchase !

AT
HUMPING 
Reductions !

C. B. PIDGEON - Lqw Rent District

DYKE MAN’S

A Big' Slice Having Been Clip
ped Off the Price of all 

Ladies’ and Childen’s 
Coat Cloths

■

One cam buy a coat length for only a small portion 
of what the outlay weald have been earlier in the 
season.

PURE WOOL BLANKET CLOTHS in a lange
range of colors, 95 cents a yard.

BRITISH COATINGS — Very fine 'quality, 
warmth without weight, $1.49 ; values in this lot ran 

high as $2.50. The $2.85 cloths are marked $2.00.
FIFTY T.AnmiS’ COATS Still to be Sold. The

one shown in our window at $9.75 is a fair illustra
tion of the reduction on these coats. The price of 
this one was $20.00.

We have Severn Coats which we are eeling at 
$2.95 each, some in -this tot are worth $15.00.

as

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
5*9 Charlotte Street

25 to 50%
UNHEARD OF REDUCTION.

Your Opportunity to Buy From Our 
Well Assorted Stock Of

FURS
SALE NOW ON

J. L. THORNE $ CO. - - FURRIERS
85 CHARLOTTE ST.

HI

«I

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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